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I 
OBITUARY. 
'uneral of Ardria, wife of Arthur. 
d' South Brooks, |took place in 
Get. 31st and was largely attended, 
ng many from this city, where the 
i had numerous friends. She was .’I 
■ d and died from neuralgia of the 
ifter only a few hours’ illness. She 
mourn their loss her husband and 
;herless boys, one 14 months and the 
weeks old; her parents, Mr. and 
■ den ,1. Simmons of Waldo; one 
Lawrence Simmons of Waldo, and 
is, Mrs. Georgie Xeal, Waldo: Mrs. 
tndall, South Montville; Mrs. Mary 
and Mrs. Rose Bunker, Hunting- 
-t Virginia; Mrs. Helen P. Shorey, 
a. and Mrs. Marion Stalker, Big 
Montana. The life of the deceased 
short as we measure years, yet it 
long enough to draw to her the 
who knew her, and teach a les- 
upright living. She was an ideal 
'ays cheerful, helpful, patient, setl- 
ig, gentle, loving at home and 
:ier whole life was a blessing to her 
nd friends. “Blessed are the dead 
n the Lord.” 
None knew her but to love her, 
•ne named her but to praise.” 
vice was conducted by Rev. J. W. 
; the Methodist church in this city, 
:i iral offerings were exceptionally 
I beautiful, two carriage loads go- 
froni Belfast. The deceased was 
-est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
minoiis of Waldo, and a very popu- 
ng lady; while her two little chil- 
t and the short married life makes 
ith seem doubly sad and hard. 
the tioia! tributes was a pillow 
family : basket of tlowers, Mr. and 
red Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Nashua, N. II., roses, Mr. Fred M. 
; V1 pinks and roses, Mr. and Mrs. 
.ungill: J1 pinks, Mr. and Mrs. G. i. 
Mr. and Mrs. b. A. l’aysou; pinks, 
Mrs. Janies B. l’aysou; Jl pinks, 
1 Mrs. A. B. l’ayso: Mr. and Mrs. 
aekson; basket of roses, Mr and 
issell Stephenson cut flowers, Mrs. 
Bryant; wreath, Mrs. Joseph Banks 
lighter and several others without 
j 
F. Ladd, wife of Capt. David Ladd, 
..t her home No. 1 Pierce street, 
Oct. 30th. Mrs. Ladd was born in 
"it 44 years ago and her early life 
^nt in that town. In 18*4 she was 
d to Capt. Ladd and moved to i*les- 
here she lived most of the time until 
iiy moved to Belfast about 3 years 
Mrs. Ladd was a woman of great in 
and wide sympathy, ilei devotion 
family was very marked, and her 
"f heart endeared her to all who 
••: Besides her husband, Mr*. Ladd 
mourn their loss four children— 
1 and Hugh \Y. Ladd and Mrs. 
•s* of Belfast and Mrs. Alton Ken- 
ast Knox. Mie is also survived by 
"liters and three *tei*. The fu- 
•r vices were conducted at her late 
Nov. 1st, by Lev. ] s Ph.l brook. 
I>. Mudgett, a prominent citizen of 
died Nov 2nd, after an illness 
:> days of uraemia brought on by 
•ephritis. Three weeks befoic he 
cued In* position as superintendent 
Harrison Granite Company to accept j 
tion of superintendent of the Flint | 
ompany of Albany, N. V., and | 
•ut : leave for that place when 
ck. A Bane, Vt., paper says of the 
d: 
Mudgett was born in Belfast, 
tuber l."», lie obtained his early 
n in the public schools of Belfast 
•i lie attended a business college at 
i. Me. As a young man he went to 
aven with his parents, and entered 
e granite business. He showed 
ability and wa* promoted to fore- 
rrom Yinalhaven he came to Barre, 
s ago, when the granite business 
as just beginning. He was first en- 
a* superintendent at the plant of 
i: Ov Gordon, one of the first firms to 
ness here. Later he was foreman 
National Granite company and in 
miner of ISffO he began work for \V. 
.lisou, and he continued as superin- 
f the Harrison Granite works 
■ day when he was taken ill. 
Mudgett was a member of the New 
i Order of Protection. He leaves, 
hi.* father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
G Mudgett of 33 Park street, a wife 
o daughters, Monti Florence and 
'tlier, and one brother, K. A. Mud- 
>an Francisco, Cal., who has been 
* brother for several days." 
funeral of Belief, widow of the 
.finer Howe, was held Nov. 3d from 
•me in Camden and the interment was 
Mountain street cemetery. The 
-d was aged 87 years and is survived 
iee sons: Clarence II., Herbert M., 
Hard C Howe, all of Camden, and 
ughter, Miss Adeline Howe, also of 
Mis. Howe was the oldest inem- 
the First Congregational church at 
:• -n and a devoted Christian. She was 
d to her bed for nearly three years 
iring that time bore her sufferings 
■eat fortitude. She was a kind and 
-d mother and a true friend. Her 
sincerely mourned. 
I Edwin W. Ott, son of Warren Ott of “it, died October 31st in Brunswick, 
~ia, of malarial fever. He was a young 
•f exceptional ability, and had com- 
<1 several fine vessels in the coasting 
He retired from a seafaring life 
»ne year ago, and engaged in the 
!"i*e business in Brunswick, Ga., and 
iiig a prosperous business. He was 
of St. Haul’s Lodge, F. & A. M. of 
'it. Besides his father, he leaves | ihers. Irving and Arthur, and four 
Mrs. John >mall, Mrs. W. L. < lark, 
a 'th'-r French and Mrs. Lizzie Knight, iiidins were brought to Hock port for 
many friends and relatives in 
ilie of Mrs. Richard Wilkins were 
! ry to learn of her death, which oc- 
rorentlj in Brockton, Mass., where 
-hand is pastor of a church. The re- 
were brought to Brooksville Oct. 
burial and the funeral took plade 
afternoon of the same day, Rev. 
•trwood of Bluehill officiating. Mrs. 
had been in ill health for some 
nd her death was not unexpected. 
Sa :uel Fessenden died Nov. 3d at 
•me in Stamford, Conn. Her death 
iuetoa recurrence of a chronic com- 
which did not yield to treatment. 
Fessenden was a daughter of Theo- 
Davenport of Stamford, and a direct 
1 ndantof Abraham Davenport, hero of 
'tier’s poem, “The Dark Day,” and of 
| v. John Davenport, who, with Theo- 
us Eaton, settled New Haven in 1638. 
'b'*. Nancy Blaisdell died Oct.27th at her 
!lif in East Orland. She was a very esti- 
womaii, and her sudden death was a 
*• shock to the community in which she 
For many years she served as post- 
,'Dess at East Orland and resigned the 
* a few years since on account of fail- 
health. Besides her husband, she leaves 
'ii and a daughter. 
.1 "y A. Hanson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
"s llanson of Orland, died suddenly of 
^unionia in Revere, Mass., Oct. 29th, 
as:e<l 2S years. The fuueral was held in 
Revere and the remains were brought to 
(Miami, accompanied by the bereaved wife, 
fm interment in Oak Hill cemetery. Mr. 
Hanson was born and brought up there. 
(if (’apt. George Blodgett, who died very 
suddenly Oct. noth at his home in West 
Brooksvilie, it is said: “A man of good 
Christian spirit, and useful iu the commun- 
ity, he will be greatly missed. 
1. OF M. NOTES. 
For the fifth time Maine Night was ob- 
served in Alumni ball, Friday evening, 
Nov >d, just before the game with Hates on 
Saturday. Over seven hundred persons 
assembled in the chapel, which was artis- 
I ticallj decorated with ferns, cut flowers, 
I ami the usual banners and bunting. In the 
j centre of the room was a large body of 
Maine men who, led b\ Kittredge, '00, 
cheered as onl> Maine men can cheer. They 
cheered the college, the evening and the 
facutty, but the longest and loudest cheer 
of all rang out as the foot ball squad enter- 
ed, led by captain Dennett. Then the ex- 
ercises of the evening began. The chair- 
man was J. 11 Iluddilston, who presided 
most pleasantly and efficiently. He 
introduced each speaker, who, as he 
ascended the platform, was loudly cheer- 
ed. Speeches, enthusiastically pleasing in 
every respect, were given b> Prof. Segall, 
Dean Waltz, 11. A. Emery, ’(XI, A. (I. Hen- 
nett, \xi, E. A. Parker, ’04, Mr. Harris id 
the Law School, and lastly, Mr. McCoy, the 
coach,who has done so much for the Univer- 
sity of Maine this fail. This program was 
made much more interesting by selections 
from the band, orchestra, and (Jlee Club. 
Then with “Our Director” and a ringing 
cheer for Maine, the greater part of the au- 
dience moved toward the “gym,” either to 
dance or “look on.” The floor was crowded 
and couples good-naturedly trod upon one 
another's feet, but no one minded, and the 
“Maine night” dance was as great a success, 
as it always has been. Pullen’s Orchestra 
of Hangor furnished music for dancing. 
In spite of the downpour which con- 
tinued throughout the day Saturday about 
a thousand persons gathered on Alumni 
field for the Maine ys Bates game The 
bleachers were crowded with both Maine 
and Bates men, who waved their umbrellas 
and cheered as though the sun never was 
brighter. Thegridiron was literally nothing 
but a mud swamp, and taking this into con- 
sideration the game was a credit to both 
elevens. To the disappointment of all no 
score was made, and at 4 o'clock both teams 
trotted from the field, covered alike, with 
mud and glory. 
The University assemblies, so popular 
laM yeai. bid fair to become a permanent 
instiuition. Membership to the assembly 
committee was made up eary in the fall: 
one from each fraternity and two from 
among the “non-frat” men. At a recent 
meeting of this committee W. H. Burke 
was elected chairman. The plans pro- 
posed are along the lines followed last sea- 
>"n. The gymnasium will be the scene of 
the assemblies, the first to be held Decern 
her loth. The committee are. hard at work 
♦nid it is hoped as we!! as sincerely expect- 
ed that tiiese evenings will be the most 
pleasant possible. m. f. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS 
Uhas. I\ Durrell. principal of the High 
school, was confined t<* the house b\ illness 
)n<i week and his assistant, Miss Grace F 
Dow, was in charge of the school. 
('has. F. Bessey has returned to Bane, 
Yt. In addition to tlie present busi- 
ness the Bessey concern have bought a 
granite quarry and propose to increase the 
business. 
While standing on a ladder painting his 
house, ('has. H. Forbes was thrown to the 
ground by the slipping of the ladder. He 
fell 14 feet, and although no bones are 
broken he was badly hurt. 
John Crosby, now of Hood River, Oregon, 
but a former resident of Brooks, called 
upon us the other day He has not been 
here before for 27 years. He claims to be 
in the finest apple region in the world. 
Dogs are still killing sheep. The latest 
case was in the flock of K. K. Webber—and 
the dogs still live. It evidently needs more 
evidence to convinA a man that his dog is 
killing sheep than it does to convict a man 
of murder. 
The county commissioners have inspected 
our new State road and report that in their 
judgment it was a square deal. In fact, the 
public generally compliment Uommissioner 
J. G. Stimpson upon the good work done 
with the appropriation at his command. 
Mrs. Estelle Webber, who had been sick 
for some months with consumption, died 
last Sunday morning. The funeral was 
held Tuesday afternoon at her lale iesi- 
denee, Rev. F. S. Doll ill officiating. The 
village choir furnished musical selections 
and the officers and members of the I’yth- 
ian Sisterhood, of which she was a member, 
attended in a body. Golden Crown lodge, 
K. of I’., also furnished a deputation to act 
as escort and as bearers. Both bodies fur- 
nished elaborate floral pieces, with others 
from relatives and friends. She leaves a 
husband, Roscoe K. Webber, and a young 
child. 
[ From the Waldo County Advocate. 
Charles Forbes raised 1,100 bushels of po- 
tatoes this year. 
Mrs. Marilla M. Carpenter of Liberty and 
little grandson are visiting Mrs. (Vs 
brother, W. II. Swift, and her sister, Mrs. 
C. F. Porter, who recently moved to this 
village. 
Finery Mantial and Henry L. Reynolds 
have been doing quite a job of work on the 
Swan A Sibley Co. grist mill in this village. 
Among other improvements are a new 
flume and water wheel installed. 
Will I>ilworth of Belfast was in town last 
week in the interest of the lliusniore Shoe 
Store, and while here made the Advocate a 
pleasant call. Billy is an old newspaper man 
and while here he told us various things. 
Samuel Foss, a former and long-time res- 
ident of Brooks, was in tow n last week call- 
ing on his man.\ friends. Mr. Foss now re- 
sides in Cordaville, Mass., to which place 
lie moved from Brooks about Hi years ago. 
Mrs. If. II. Lamson of Freedom was in 
our village recently on her way to Monroe 
to visit her daughter, Mrs Guy M I worn 
bly. Mrs. Twombly,accompanied hj Mrs. 
W. B. F. Twombly, met herat]the depot and 
escorted her home. 
How is this for a Waldo county boy? 
Walter F. Hessey, Jr., of Freedom raised 
this year 2,630 bushels of potatoes on tit 
acres of land, an average of 424 bushels to 
an acre, and did most of the work himself. 
Mr. Hessey is only 20 years and was mar- 
ried just before he began this big season’s 
work. If any town or county has a candi- 
date to couipete with this hoy, trot him out. 
Mrs. Lila M. Niles of Lewiston, Grand 
Matron 0. E. S., was in Brooks Wednesday 
evening, Oct. 26th, on an official visit to 
Happy Valley Chapter of that order, it be- 
ing the date of the regular meeting. Lucki- 
ly two candidates were in waiting for initi- 
ation, so tiie Grand Matron had good op- 
portunity to observe the qualifications of 
the officers for their several stations. After 
the meeting was closed refreshments were 
served. 
THE CHURCHES. 
The Sunday services at the Universalist 
church will be held at 2.30 p. m. Sunday 
school at 3.30 and the young peoples meet- 
ing at 6.30 p. m. 
There will be meetings in the Missio" 
hall, 50 High street, every Saturday, Sun- 
day and Wednesday evening at 7.30, and 
Bible study Sunday at 2 p. in. All are wel- 
come. 
At the Unitarian church next Sunday 
morning, preaching service at 10:45; ser- 
mon by the pastor. Rev. Harry Lutz. Sun- 
day school at 12 o’clock. All are welcome. 
Christian Science services are held at J.* 
F. Feruald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every 
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and 
Wednesday evenings at 7:30, to which all 
are cordially welcome. 
Services at the North church: Juuior 
C. E. meeting Thursday, 3.30 p. m.; prayer 
meeting Thursday, 7.30 p. m.; morning 
worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m., Sunday 
school at 12 in.; C. E. prayer meeting at 6.30 
p. in.; evening worship at 7.30 p. m. 
Religious services will be held in the 
chapel at East Northport, November 12th 
as follows: at 10.30 a. in., sermon by the pas 
tor, Rev. (i. (5. Winslow; at 11.30 a. m., 
.Sunday school. A 2 p. in. services will be 
held in the Brainard schoolhouse. 
A union meeting in the interests of tem- 
perance and citizenship will be held in the 
Baptist church Sunday evening, Nov. 12, at 
7:30 o’clock. Rev. J. W. Hatch and Rev. 
E. s. Philbrook will speak. An invitation 
is extended to the public to attend. 
“Ladies’ night” at the Congregational 
Club will be observed next Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 15th. Hr. Ceo. Shorkley, 
surgeon of the recent Zeigler expedition to 
the far north, will be the guest of honor. 
The club will have supper at six o’clock 
with its guest, and at half after seven will 
receive the ladies in the vestry of the North 
church. 
x ii“ nicau xrmi'itiuuu is me suujeei. 
oJ a berinon to be delivered in the Baptist 
church. High street, next Sunday forenoon 
by the pastor. Music will be furnished by 
a chorus choir led by Mrs. E. P. Frost with 
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher as organist. In place 
of the usual praise and preaching service at 
7 ;*<> p in. there will be a union temperance 
and citizenship meeting with addresses by 
Rev. J. W. Hatch on the local situation and 
Rev. E. !$. Philbrook on the economic phase 
of the temperance question. The public is 
cordially invited. 
Morning worship at the Methodist church 
next Sunday with sermon by the pastor at 
10 45. It will be a “gathering home” daj 
in the Sunday school and a pretty souvenir 
of the day will be presented each member 
»»f the school. A special program is being 
prepared as follows: duet, “Whisperings 
of Jesus," Mr. F. L. Whitten and Miss j Laverne Whitten ; poem, “Home Coming,” 
Miss Florence Braddoek ; solo, Mrs. Win. 
i McKenzie; cornet solo, Largo by Handel,' 
! Mi. Charles Bartlett, Miss Gladys Pitcher j I accompanist. Junior League at J p. m. 
I Union temperance meeting at the Baptist 
j church at 7 :;>*.) p. m. 
TUESDAY’S ELECTIONS. 
’I'i«initially Wins in N**\v York Mastiachu- 
| sett- lit'publican. Denim'rates Carry Ohio. 
Reform Wins in Pennsylvania. 
Li New \oik city, Mayor MeLellan is re- 
elected, defeating ilearst, municipal owner- 
j ‘ship, and Ivans, Republican. Jerome is elected district, attorney. 
| Massachusetts elects Guild, Republican 
candidate for governor, by 28,uoo over Bari- 
lett, Democrat, and Draper, Republican, 
1 by 4000 ovei Whitney, Democrat for 
lieutenant governor. The legislature is 
largely Republican in both branches. 
•ii Ohio John M. Pattison, Democrat, 
was chosen governor by a large majority 
over Herrick, Republican, the present gov-i 
ernor. 
In Pennsylvania, Berry, the Democratic j 
candidate for .State treasurer, was elected 
by a large majority. He was supported by 
tbeieform Republicans and carried Phila- 
delphia and other big cities of the State. 
Virginia elected a complete Democratic 
ticket b\ 2o,o(w majority. 
Rhode Island elected Utter, the present 
Republican governor, by a substantial ma- 
jority. 
The Republicans of Nebraska won out 
for their State ticket by a good majority. 
The Democrats carried Maryland tor their 
State ticket, but the law looking to the dis- 
franchisement of the Negro vote was de- 
feated. This is a great victory for Senator 
Rayner and a corresponding defeat for 
Senator Gorman. 
Salt I.ake elected an anti-Mormon as 
mayor and San Francisco chose the mav- 
orality candidate of the Labor party by 
14,000 plurality. 
In New Jersey the Republicans increased 
their hold upon the State legislature. 
SIMPLE REMEDY FOR CATARRH. 
Ju»l Breathe Uyomei Four Times a I>ay and 
be Cured. 
If a tew years ago some one had said you 
can cure catarrh by breathing air charged 
with a healing balsam, the idea would have 
been ridiculed, and it remained for that 
eminent inventor, fi. T. Booth, to discover 
in Uyomei this method of cure. 
Uyomei lias performed almost miraculous 
cures of catarrh, and is today recognized 
by leading members of tbe medical profes- 
sion as tile only advertised remedy that can 
he relied upon to do just what it claims. 
The complete outfit of Uyomei costs $1.00, 
and consists of an inhaler, a medicine drop- 
per, and a bottle of Uyomei. 
Breathe Uyomei through the inhaier for 
a few minutes four times a day, and it will 
cure tlie worst case of catarrh. It soothes 
and heals the mucous membrane of the air 
passages, prevents irritation and effects a 
comple and lasting cure. 
In Belfast there are scores of well known 
people who have been cured of catarrh by 
llyouiei. if it does not cure you K. II. 
Moody will return the money you pay for 
Uyomei. This is the strongest evidence that 
can be offered as to his faith in the remedy. | 
Resolutions on the Death of Director Woods 
Whereas, our associate director, William 
M. Woods, has been taken from us by death, ; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, That we greatly regret his loss , 
as a member of our board, as he had been a j director in the company continuously since ; 
lsso. 
Resolved, That our sympathy extends to li!' bereaved relatives. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be 
printed in The Republican Journal ami a 
copy placed oil lile in the records. 
A true copy. Attest; 
W.m. II. (ill si BY, 
Clerk of li. M. L. R. R. Co 
1’ltOSPECT t'KIlllt. 
Michael Ryder visited friends here last 
week, returning to Boston on last Monday’s 
boat... Ernest Harrimau is quite ill. He 
is attended by Dr. Towle of Bucksport_ 
Miss Vemiie Harrimau spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. M. B. Grant, iuSandy- 
point ...Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heagan 
spent last week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Grant of Monroe—Jerry Harding was in 
Bangor last week on business.Mrs. 
Harry Ginn will sueud the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Ginn—W. 1>. Smart of 
Searsport is repairing the Misses Heagan’s 
buildings.. Miss Mollie Williams of Isles- 
boro closed a successful term of eight 
weeks school here last Friday_Miss 
Faustina Harding of this place closed a 
successful term of eight weeks school last 
Friday in Stockton — Miss Mildred Grindle 
of this place closed a successful term of 
school in Bucksport last week_George 
Silver is cooking for the railroad men at 
Sandy point—The meetings closed for the 
season in this place last Sunday. 
TRICKS OF THE TRADE. 
Tlie Hoston Ilerakl some weeks ago told 
how fifty-oue prominent citizens of a Maine 
town received letters from a distilling com- 
pany of Cincinnati, O., Informing them that 
one gallon of pure whiskey had been sent 
C. O. D. to their addresses and that they 
could have the same by calling at the ex- 
press office and laying down $3.50 for it in 
each case. The letters also stated that in the 
cases containing the gallon of whiskey 
were a pipe and tobacco and some whiskey 
glasses as a present from the firm. The re- 
cipients immediately put their letters into 
the hands of the sheriff and he presented a 
search warrant instead of the $3.50 at the 
depot and found the goods. 
For years past many of our citizens have 
received circulars soliciting orders for wet 
goods, in some cases with a stamped en- 
velope enclosed. Another scheme, tried in 
this county, wassendingapackageof liquor 
by express to a fictitious address. Shortly 
after a resident of the town who is likely 
to take the bait is notified by the concern 
that this package had been sent but the 
party to whom it was addressed had left 
town and it might be had by the payment 
of charges. Of course to be worked suc- 
cessfully this scheme calls for a local agent. 
In a bill sent to this county for collection 
Medford rum was charged at $1.50 per gal- 
lon and whiskey ditto. This compound is 
put into bottles of standard brands and sold 
at the price of straight goods. Pocket ped- 
dlers sell the stuff at 40 cents for a short 
half pint, and their profits may be readily 
computed. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Dr. Edwin A. Porter of Pittsfield has re- 
ceived a commission as representative of 
tiie Grand Royal Arch Chapter of New 
South Wales near the Grand Royal Arch 
Chapter of Maine, with the rank of past 
grand third principal. Dr. Porter holds 
the position of grand king in the Maine 
Grand chapter. 
A special convention of the Grand Lodge 
K of P. w ill be held in the Castle Hall of 
Condeskeag Lodge, No, 53 Bangor, Nov. 16th 
at 8 p. m. for the purpose of conferring the 
Grand Lodge rank on such past chancellors 
as are duly qualified to receive the same. 
This special convention is in connection 
with the second annual Eastern Maine 
Pythian Jubilee, which will open at 4 p. m. 
of the same date in City Hall, Bangor. The 
work will probably continue all night of the 
Pith and lunches will be served through the 
entire jubilee. The officers of the Grand 
Lodge are all expected to be in attendance. 
The membership and insurance statement 
of file Modern Woodmen of America has 
been issued by General Secretary C. W. 
Hawes and shows for the last month a net 
gain of if,896 certificate holders, carrying 
913,560,000. The gains for the first nine 
months of 1905 are roundly, 75,000beneficial 
members and 8110,000,000 (one hundred and 
ten million) insurance. On Oct 1 there were 
10,972 local camps in good standing, with an 
aggregate membership of 756,470, carrying 
81,200,818,000 insurance. The gains made by 
the Modern Woodmen during the first nine 
months of 1905, exceeded by 70 per cent the 
net gains for the entire year of iy04. 
Aurora Rebekah Lodge will give ,i.recep- 
tion to Annie K. Adams, President of the 
State Rebekah Assembly, Tuesday evening, 
November 14th, in Odd Fellows' Hail. The 
Grand officers of the Grand Lodge of Maine, 
and those of the Rebekali Assembly are ex- I 
pected to he present. Invitations have also i 
been sent to Goldenrod Rebekah Lodge of 
Appleton, Miriam Rebekah Lodge of Rock- 
land, .'iaidencliff Rebekah Lodge of Cam, 
den and Bethel Rebekali Lodge of Union. 
The usual lodge supper will be omitted on 
that evening and a banquet will be served 
to tiie visitors at 6.15 o’clock. The recep- 
tion will be held trom 7 until 8, and it 
is hoped that all Rebekahs will attend. 
CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING. 
The November meeting of the City Coun- 
cil was held Monday evening, November 
6th, Mayor Shales presiding. Roll of ac- 
counts No. 8 was passed. Following are 
the amounts under the various appropria- 
tions : 
Contingent.9 512.77 
Paupers. 450.80 
Highways. 380.20 
Fire Department. 26.35 
Free Library. 200.57 
school Contingent. 30.85 
General School Purposes. 357.08 
Free Text Books 266.119 
Repairs and Insurance. 23.72 
Cemetery. 230.70 
92,480.07 
Three park commissioners were elected 
as follows: George A. Quimby, term to 
expire 3rd Monday in March, 1906; A. O. 
Stoddard, term to expire 3rd Monday in 
March, 1907; J. F. \\ iison, term to expire 
3rd Monday in March, 1908. 
Tax Collector Sargent reported having 
collected and paid the city treasurer from 
Sept. 1st to Nov. 4tli, 91302.37. 
The city treasurer submitted a statement 
showing the condition of the various ap- 
[ii ipriations, as Billows: 
Disburse- 
Receipts. ment. 
Contingent.85,832 93 8 7,804.34 
Highways. 9,910.28 7,835.55 
Fil e Department. 3,700.00 3,572.92 
Gen. school purposes. 9,761.66 8,754.42 
School Contingent_ 350.00 207.10 
Rep. and Ins. 450.00 440 51 
Permanent repairs... 550.00 262.04 
Free text books. 050.00 100.04 
Paupers. 2,000.00 1,250.00 
I 11 1 ,IU,1 ,0,10 1J 11 D.liWUI 
The report of the city marshal was read 
n il accepted. 
The committee on lights reported on the I 
petitions of Frank K. Wiggin et als. and | 
George W. Hartlett et als. for lights on 
Congress and Cedar streets that petitioners 
be given leave to w ithdraw. The report 
was accepted. 
The petition of hi A. Sherman for the 
laying out of a street was read and referred, 
to the committee on highways. 
Tlie following orders, numbers 41 and 41! 
were read and passed: 
Ordered—That the sum of fifty dollars be 
brawn from the contingent fund, and paid 
[o Grace A. Smith, the same to be in full 
■ettlement for any claim Unit sbe may have 
tgainst the city of lielfast. 
Ordered—That the sunt of ten dollars be 
Irawn from the contingent fund and paid 
to Henry A. RogeA, the same to be paid in 
full settlement for any claim that he may 1 
have against the city of lielfast. 
Ordinance to establish a park commission 
is passed in board, Sept. 4th, was laid on 1 
the table. 
Ordinance to establish a park commis- 
sion was read and passed. 
Adjourned. 
A $25,000 Fire in Ellsworth. 
Ei.i.swottrn, Nov. 5. A fire that started 
about ti o’clock this morning in the furni- 
ture store of L. W. Jordan, on Main street, 
in a nest of wooden buildings, virtually ruined three business blocks, two of .which 
wrere owned by F'red A. Fddy, the other by 
T. J. it R. B. lfolmes, and badly damaged a 
fourth building adjoining, also owned by 
Mr. Eddy, causing a total loss of about 
$25,000, upon which there is only partial in- 
surance. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
Hie VV. C. T. U. will meet to-morrow 
Friday, afternoon with Mrs. C. C. Stephen 
son, It; Bayview street. 
The sloop Win. W. Clark of Jonespori 
has been in port the past week loading witf 
apples. She got a full load. 
lhe liquor problen as it now presents it- 
self in Belfast will be vigorously discussed- 
at a union service of the Baptist and Meth- 
odist churches, to be held in the Baptist 
church at 7.30 next Sunday evening. Ap- 
propriate music by a double chorus choir. 
The public are invited. 
The Universalist society, under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies’ Circle, will hold its an- 
nual fair, supper ami entertainment in the 
Opera House Tuesdaj afternoon and even- 
ing, Nov. 28th. tii the evening the farce 
‘Sun Bonnets” will be presented by some 
of the ladies of the society. Admission to 
supper and entertainment, 35 cents; enter- 
tainment alone, 15 cents. 
Too Familiar. We find the following 
in the Boston Sunday Herald’s page of New 
England stories, contributed by Olive J. 
Hunker. Saco. Me: 
Jackson, Me., lived a man named 
l norndike Kich, who was on a train one time when it came to Thorndike station. 
1 he conductor called out “Thorndike! 
1 liorndike!” 
Mr. Kich replied: “I am coming, but I would rather you would call me Mr. Rich.” 
Supper ani» Entertainment. A sup- 
per and entertainment in the Universalist 
vestry last Friday evening was well attend- 
ed and the musical entertainment was 
much enjoyed. Supper was served at <» 
o clock, after which the follow ing program 
A Japanese Love Song, Miss Isa Patterson 
I 'ai o duet, A. Frangesa, 
,, Misses Head and Dennett V ocal solo, V iolets, Miss Marion Wells 
Violin solo, Mr. Arthur Morisou 
\ ocal solo, This is the flour, 
Miss Mary Helen Bird 
v ocal solo, A Lullaby, Miss Lucy Leavitt 
Mrs. Hal R. Eaton was the accompanist. 
Hensey & Gough. A new corporation 
under the name of Hensey & Gough was 
organized in Belfast October 20th. The 
purposes of the corporation are to carry on 
a general business, including printing, 
patents, acting as agent for other corpora- 
tions, etc. The amount of capital stock is 
$100,000. The amount of common stock is 
$100,000. Preferred stock, none. Par 
value of shares, $100, The corporation is 
to be located at Belfast, and the five di- 
rectors are Walter R. Hensey, New York; 
M. LeRoy Gough, Washington; Leslie C. 
Follett, Clarence E. Read and Maurice W. 
Lord, Belfast. Leslie C. Follett is presi- 
dent, Clarence E. Read is treasurer, and 
Maurice W. Lord is clerk. 
The ladies of the Unitarian parish will 
hold a food, candy and apron sale in the 
Opera House Wednesday afternoon,Novem. 
her 15th. There will be an attractive 
japanese booth, from which tea and 
chocolate will he served. The doors will be 
open to the public at 2:30 o’clock. No ad- 
mission. The comic operetta, “Beans and 
Buttons,” in one act, consisting of various 
suggestions as to matrimony, duelling, 
honor and sentiment, hewn, hacked, chip- 
ped and disarranged, w ill be given in the 
evening, by the following cast. 
John Bean, .Sr., Reliqueof the late Mrs. 
John Bean.v..Mr. E. S. Pitcher 
John Bean, .Jr., son of aforesaid, who 
through long separation has ceased to 
know him.Mr. Bert L. Davis 
Mrs. Augusta Button, widow... Mrs. E. s. 
Pitcher 
Miss Augusta Button, her daughter... Miss 
Blanche Sullivan. 
The operetta will be followed by a social 
dance. Admission to the operetta 25cts. I lance tickets 25 ots extra. 
Piano Reciiai,. six of the piano pupils 
of Mrs. Clarence E. Read gave a recital to 
their friends at her home Friday evening, 
let. 27th. Following is the program : 
Duet, Wedding Reception, Sweet 1 March of the Brave, Blake 
Misses Louise Read and Florence 
Braddock. 
Arioso, Lichner 
Miss Clara Keating. 
1 he Merry-Go-Round, Goerdeler 
-Miss Lizzie Marsano. 
May-Day March, Leston 
George Langill. 
Sonatine. Op. 55. No. 5, Kohler 
Two Songs Without Words, Mendelssohn 
Miss Louise Read. 
The Woodruff, Smallwood 
Earl White. 
Heather Rose, Lange 
Miss Florence Braddock. 
the participants in the next recital will be 
Marion Knowlton, Edna Sheldon, Isabell 
Smalley, Flossie ileal, Albert Healey, 
Lewis Gannon. 
iue iiuktkks. city ararsnai 11. «. Me 
Donald returned Nov. .'id from a two weeks’ 
limit for big game in Northern Maine, lie 
brought home some partridges, but did not 
?et a deer. lie had a good time, barring a 
few anxious hours when lie was lost in the 
woods at night with but one match and one 
jartridge and nothing to smoke. A rescuing 
>arty found him and he reached camp about 
1 p. m....Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Weslie and Mr. 
rnd Mrs. Edgar L. Harding left Tuesday for 
die Swett camps at Molunkus in quest of 
big game. It is expected that as usual 
SVeshe will bring home “his winter’s deer.” 
.George F. West of Frankfort shot two 
arge bucks on Black Brook ridge, near the 
ipper Grand lake, recently, lie reports 
hat it was hard hunting as the underbrush 
was so dry—M. L. Pendleton of Unity, 
Harry Morris and Carl Engler of Franklin, 
Mass., went to Cherrytield last week for a 
lew days’ hunt.Policemen Frisbee and 
k'ickersoti left Tuesday for a deer hunt in 
lorthern Maine, but are loaded for bear, or 
noose. If Frisbee gets a deer we shall 
irobably hear him shout before he gets out 
if the woods....The game arrivals at Ban- 
tor last Saturday included one deer each 
or G. B. Marsano and George Rich of this 
sity; Monday one deer was reported for L. 
\. Elliug.wood, Belmont. 
New Ahvektiskmi:vrs. Wm. A. Clark, 
.’lark’s Corner, advertises a quick cash 
aising sale that will interest all buyers of 
lien’s and boys’ clothing.The Swan A 
sibley Co. can supply you with the proper 
Ling in coal.Among the many bargains 
iffered this week by A. I). Chase * Son 
nay be mentioned ladies’ waistings at 4'J 
seats—Girl wanted to do general house- 
work in a family of three_Resolutions of 
he directors of the B. & M. L. R. R. Co. on 
lie death of Wm. M. Woods_F. A. ,lohn- 
ton, Masonic Temple, is offering many new 
bargains this week — Mrs. C. S. Webber, 4 
Bell street, is having a closing out sale for 
;en days of ladies’ suits, coats, skirts, furs, 
ihiidren’s garments, etc.11. L. Lord, 
nerchant tailor, advertises fall and winter 
foods.Five good, kind young horses for 
sale at the Windsor stables by W. G. Pres- 
on.... James 11. Howes, Odd Fellows’ block, 
advertises women’s tailored suits and coats, 
furs, table liueus, blankets, comfortables 
and bed spreads—See statement of the 
Waldo Trust Company....Carle it .Jones 
are advertising winter goods in their dry- 
goods department and basement bargains 
too numerous to mention ...A room to rent 
on ground floor, with furnace heat and gas, 
at 25 High street.... Pair of gold-bowed rim- 
less spedicles lost. Reward offered...Mrs. 
L. L. Harlow, Mrs. J. H. Wentworth and 
Miss Ada Clements publish a card of 
thanks. 
Shipping Items. Another old fisher- 
man has ended her career as a coaster. The 
sch. Kentucky, 41 tons net, built in Essex, 
Mass., in 1847, and hailing from Ellsworth, 
loaded kiln wood at Roberts Cove, Sargent- 
ville, last week, and in attempting to drop 
out on the high tide swung on to the rocks 
and became a total wreck. Part of her deck- 
load drifted off and the rest was saved. The 
wreck was sold ami lias been stripped. 
Capt. Milbury, her owner, had bought the 
vessel less titan three weeks before and hail 
made hut one trip in Iter_Capt. George 
L. Kelsey, master of the four-masted sch. 
Edith G. Colwell, died at his home in Clin- 
ton, Conn., Nov. 1st, from diabetes, aged lit 
years, lie had the schnoner built for him 
in Hath in 11*01, and she was named fot a 
daughter of the late W. II. Colwell of Phila- 
delphia, one of a family of well known sum- 
mer residents of Islesboro. The late Capt. 
Oscar L. Limeburner of this city was Capt. 
Kelsey’s first officer until his last illness. 
— Capt. Edwin A. Amsbury of Rockport 
itas gone to Norfolk, Va., to take command 
of sch. Annie in place of Captain Simon II. 
J Wall, who was obliged to leave bis vessel 
or account of illness. The Annie is bound 
from Norfolk to Caibarien, Cuba, with coa’- 
— Among recent charters are the follow 
ing: sch. Young brothers, Philadelphia 
to Portsmouth, coal, 85 c; bark Auburn 
daie, New York to Bermuda, coal, $2.15; 
sch. Susan N. Pickering, Savanah to New 
York, lumber, p. t.; sell. Horace A. Stone, 
1287 tons, Bangor to Philadelphia, ice, p. t.; 
sch. Henry L. Peckham, 731* tons, Bangor 
4o Philadelphia, ice, p. t. 
Veterans’ Meeting. The Waldo Coun- 
ty Veteran Association met with Freeman 
MeGilvery Cost, Searsport, November 
2d. The day was cold and windy, which 
kept at home many that a warm day would 
have brought out. The following towns 
were represented: Liberty, Freedom, 
Brooks, Morrill, Waldo, Belfast, Swanville 
and Searsport. The President, D. 0. Bowen, 
called the forenoon meeting to order in 
Union hall. The committee on time and 
place of next meeting—Comrades Stinson, 
Gay and Merriam—reported as follows: 
time, Dec. 7th; place for next meeting to 
be left for the secretary to report later, it 
will probably be Morrill. Dinner was serv- 
ed in the dining room of Union hall, after 1 
which cigars were passed around. At the 
afternoon session the following program 
was given: Prayer by Comrade Colcord of 
Searsport; singing of patriotic songs by the 
audience; address of welcome, Kev. T. I’. 
Williams of Searsport, who gave a very 
able address ; response, Kev. J. W. Vaughan 
of Belfast. <>n motion of Comrade A. E. 
Nickerson, Kev T. P. Williams and wife! 
were made honorary members of the asso- 
ciation. Then followed a song by Comrade 
Cammett; remarks by Comrade J. o. John- 
son of Liberty for the navy, which were lis- 
tened to with marked attentioi ; remarks 
• by A. E. Nickerson and Kev. C. W. W'al- j 
| lace of Searsport. The school diildren 
I Searsport gave a very line entertainment, 
; consisting of songs and recitations, and re- 
marks were made by Comrades Black, Stin- 
son and others. A vote of thanks was ex- 
tended to all who helped to make the meet- 
ing a success.—Sec. 
Si niiav School Concert. A Harvest 
Concert, “Autumn’s Response to spring," 
was given at the M. L. church last Sunday 
evening. The program was as follows: 
Organ Prelude, Le Dom Reve-Leschetiz, 
Miss Amy K. .Stoddard. 
Quartette, “Praise the Lord, 
Misses Chamberlain and Savery 
Messrs. Davis and Pettingill. 
Responsive Seiipture Reading, 
Pastor and School. 
Prayer, Rev. J. W. Hatch. 
Vocal Solo, Lift me Higher, Bert Davis. 
Rec., Welcome, Percy Chamberlain. 
Rec., Small Girl, Margaret Nickerson. 
Chorus, Lift up Your Voices, School. 
Rec., Awake Oh, Earth, Ruth Macomber. 
Ex., ’Tis Spring 1 Know, 
Marjorie Marshall. 
Bessie Benson. 
Eddie Benson. 
Kec., Welcome Merry Springtime, 
Helen Hatch. 
Chorus, The Sowers Song, School. 
Ex., The Sowers, Eight Young Ladies. 
Violin Solo, Intermezzo Sinfonico, 
l’ietro Mascagni from Caval- 
leria Kusticana, 
Clias. A. Davis 
Rec., Autumn, Lana Pendleton 
Fx., Autumn's Response, 
Miss Lena Sanborn's Class 
Vocal Solo, Priceless Gifts, 
Leverne Whitten 
Ex., Thanks for the Harvest, 
Infant Class 
Song, Jesus Loves the Children, 
Bertha Bradford 
School Ex., School and Pastor | 
Chorus, Father, Bless Us, School 
Rec., How Can a Field be Plowed? 
Chester Roberts 
Olferatory, Serenade, Schubert 
Miss Stoddard. 
Rec., The Tongue, Roy Coombs 1 
Song, Summer is Ended, Minnie Dickey 
Ex., Rainbow Arch, Eight Girls 
Rec., God’s Gifts, Ruth Coombs 
Song, Anitumn Breezes, Chorus of Girls 
Doxology, B\ All : 
Benediction. 
Organ Postlude, March Althalia, 
Mendelssohn 
Amy E. Stoddard. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Quite a number from Maine will attend 1 
the thirty-ninth annual session of the Na- 
tional Grange, which is to be held at Atlan- 
tic City, N. Nov. Kith to 25th. 
There was no meeting of Union Harvest j 
grange, Centre Moutville, last Saturday < 
evening on account of the storm, so an 
extra meeting was called for Monday 
evening to initiate a new member. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, was invited to 1 
visit Equity grange, lielfast, last Saturday 
evening, but it rained and they did not go. 
There was a large attendance at their 
regular meeting and a nice program was 
given by Susie li. Maddocks. There will 
be one more night of the contest. Five 
candidates are waiting to take their degrees. 
Penobscot View Grange, Rockland, lias 
bought of the Hanley hbirsa lot at Gleucove 
upon which a liall is likely to be erected in 
the near future. The proposed building 
will be 75x40 and two stories in height. The 
grange ball proper, where the meetings are 
to be held, will be on the second door, 
while the lower hall will be used for dances 
and entertainments. 
PERSONAL 
Mr. S. A. Parker returned Monday front 
a few days in llangor. 
Mrs. Francene Richards made a short 
visit at home from Orono this week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence K. Read made a 
brief visit to friends in Bangor last week. 
Frank L. Marston of Stockton Springs 
has been appointed a justice of the peace. 
Miss Florence Know! ton of Camden ar- 
rived Saturday to visit Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Hubbard. 
Chas. F. Swift went to Boston Monday on 
business, and to be the e on election day, 
as usual. 
Raymond R. Sherman has returned home 
from the University of Maine on account of 
trouble with his eyes. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 'V. Hassail and Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Hassni of Northport have 
moved to Belfast for the winter. 
Miss Essie M. Sanborn left yesterday for 
Skowhegan, where she is to he employed 
in the Western Union Telegraph office. 
Misses Juiia Frye an I Georgie S Pratt 
of Montville were guests Hist week of Mrs. 
C. A. Hubbard and Miss Lucy A. C< ehrau. 
Mrs. \\. Emery, w 10 spent tire sum- 
mer at her cottage m. Northport Camp 
Ground, is now at her home,:» Cedai street, 
Janies W. and IV. s. R iberts of Heading, 
Mass., spent a few days in Belfast the past 
week and left Friday for home via Rock- 
land. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mason wish to an- 
nounce the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Nina May Mason, to Mr. Allan Charles 
Keene of Auburn, Me. 
Mr. F. L. Robertson returned Saturday 
from a week’s visit in Portland and Lewis- 
ton. Mrs. Robertson remained for a longer 
visit with her daughters. 
Mrs. Ralph Emery and her son and daugh- 
ter, Mr. Lee Cahill and Miss Margaret Ca- 
hill, have sailed from New York on the 
Princess Irene, North German Loyd Steam- 
ship Co., and will travel in France and 
Italy. 
Among the University of Maine alumni 
uhu cA-atuueuis who weie in Urono last 
week to attend the Maine Night exercises 
and the Hates game were Messrs. Charles S. 
Bickford, Tyler 11. Bird, and Ralph I,. 
Cooper of this city 
Albert Gaminans had a serious y. turn 
last Sunday morning, and his daughter, 
Miss Maud Gaminans, who went to Massa- 
chusetts last .Saturday fur a visit, returned 
home Monday. At la>t reports Mr. Gam- 
mans was improving. 
Mrs. Daniel Duncan of North Ha veil, 
Mrs. Alice Sweet and Mr. Rimer V.trrcj -t 
( helmsford, Mass and Mm I). 1 ‘■‘tepheii- 
son of this city, were called to N'« .'.i se.irs: 
port last week by the death of tin- : ta»hei. 
Mr. Rhineas G. Warren. 
Miss Amy Stoddard goer to Wv-, e. 
Wednesdays, to take piano lessons of v > 
* II. W hite. Mrs. White graduate.! fi ,-m 
the Gberlin Conservator) of Mime and 
then went to Germany, where site .>tudie<i 
two years with Weidenbaeli at the Leipzig 
Conservatory and with Klindwmth in Bei- 
lin. 
The November Good Will Recoi l says: 
‘‘Miss Anne M. Kittridge, elocutionist, 
gave a very pleasing entertainment at Good 
Will, Friday evening, Oct. i:;th. Miss 
Kittridge appeared umiei the au>piees of 
the Kennebec-side Club—a womans* oigam- 
iation. The entertainment was much en- 
joyed by a large audien.-e.*’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Fran!. !\. Pre>eott left Bel- 
fast Nev Jnd for th-*ir new home ::i < lare- 
nont, \ a., followed h, the regret.-' 1 kind 
wishes of thei;man) friends. Mi ‘lescott 
las been in charge of the water-works at 
Northport to,- several ) ears, and was much 
liked there. Mrs. Prescott., whose kind 
ieart has endeared her t-< a!i, will be great- 
y missed. May pm.-peid) and happiness 
iwait them in then new home in the State 
>f Virginia is the hope of man\. 
LADIES OF THE G. A. k 
institution of a Circle in l-'reeflon N.,v 
Friday, Nov. :id, a very interesting mstitu- 
ion in Freedom of a Circle of the Ladies of 
he (I A. K. by the Department President, 
Mrs. Clara N. Sawyer of s, ml, Portland, 
issisted by Mrs. Ellen A. Stront <d Hellast. 
[’resident of T. II. Marshall Circle. N, ,s. 
was tlie occasion of an enjoyable meeting of 
,’eterans and their families. Dana i;. 
arter ( ircle, No. Id, was formerly known 
is a Relief Corps, hut realizing tie- broader 
icope of the work done liy the I.adie- f the 
'<■ A. li, also feeling the work in r- to 
some will be most important and the mit- 
ng of comrades with the order .-mb an 
til pot taut and pleasing pari, t.i were 
itianimous that the change was a w -e one. 
No change in elegihility is made as only 
lioed kin of the veterans who receives! 
lonorable discharge from the I s ,,, 
dm tied 
The Department President was ve.ry 
illicit pleased with tin* goodly nuiubei pies 
nit. Of tlie L’P signers to tile petition _’C 
were present at institution, as well as ll 
lonirades ol Dana li. Carter 1’iist. all ot 
whom spoke entliusiastically of the work 
md tlie order. Ollicers were elected and 
nstalled and the ima i-t work exempiili- 
**1. Altogether it was a very pleasant time 
md another ciicle with years of active ,-er 
ice to its ci-di* for the veter.m is added to 
lie rapidly growing |)-p.n:ment .*; Man ... 
md with tie* nicer- rlm.-eii and 11 tci 
1—t manifested i- mu. ;,, -ucceed. 
i« AN VII 1 I 
Mr. 1. N a-kei se lias a ha ui. 
lark gray colt that lo breaking Mi 
md Mrs. this Patteison attended tin* vei 
nans’ meeting in .'-ear-port la-t ween... 
dr. and Mrs. Kben Miller of Drunk- are 
isiting friends here. 'I lie friends of Mrs. 
Miller, formerly Kate Small, wish hei much 
lappiness— A. s. Damni has had his ham 
ilapboarded-II. M. Chase lost a valuable 
tow recently.... The liigli school began 
Monday witli P. Iliutshorn as teacher. 
...Clarence M. Walker has gone to i 10V 
0 teach the school he had in the lull.... 
Miss Hattie Mae Hartshorn lias returned 
join a trip to liutlaln, Niagara Fall- and anada. Nile gives tine descriptions of tlie 
realities of Niagara and its lovely views, 
md says she was highly delighted with her 
dsit there. On her return home .-lie visited 
fiends and relatives in Mas-aehusett- anil 
n Portland.... Messrs. Pembrook, Tozito 
md Ezra Reals witli a gasolene engine 
hreshed out :«0 bushels of oats in one'day 
or E. Curtis id' Monroe_Charles l luivei 
tas (nit into his cellar 450 bushels of market 
ihle potatoes tliat lie raised on two acres 
Mrs. Hannah Ward of Thorndike is 
.'isiting friends in town_Mrs. William 
1 haver lias gone to 1 rlenwood, where slit- 
will visit relatives — Miss Susie li. Mail- 
locks lias gone to ltelfast. 
County Correspondence. 
FREEDOM. 
The students of Freedom Academy ob 
served Halloween by a party at the Grange 
Ilall_Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Clark of Water- 
ville visited at Mrs. Cook’s the past week. 
.A paper is in circulation to raise funds 
for the building of a hall suitable for the 
Academy students to play basket ball in, as 
well as'for other school purposes. This 
hall is mueii needed and it is hoped the 
townspeople will contribute liberally — 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Bryant returned 
home Friday from a trip to Massachusetts. 
... Mr. Eckerberger of Bangor occupied 
the pulpit at the Congregational church 
Sunday. Mr. Moe was sick. 
SEARSMON’T. 
Fred T. Churchill and two friends from 
Melrose, Mass., dined with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Rivers, Oct. Both. They were en 
route for Bangor, on a hunting trip, mak- 
ing the journey in an automobile—Fred 
T. Ames arrived from Matinicus last Sat- 
urday and will return Tuesday accompanied 
by his wife and son.Harvest Sunday 
was observed at the M. E. church last Sun- 
day with an appropriate sermon in the 
morning by the pastor, and an excellent 
concert in the evening. The decorations of 
fruits and vegetables were unique and at- 
tractive, the work of Austin Hunt. The 
vegetables contributed were given to the 
Waldo County Hospital. 
lit CKSPORT. 
Work on the Maine Centra! wharf is 
progressing rapidly. The crew is now at 
work on the fifty foot front addition, with 
tho exception of the outer row the piles 
have ail been set and leveled off. If the 
weathei v uditious are favorable the wharf 
will be :i shape so that the steamer Juli- 
mo : discontinued between Winter- 
port M.i Bueksport and the Boston steam- 
ers sti>:> here hv the last of the week or the 
lirst ot lie week after. The Office of the 
Eastern steamship company, now'that the 
bui di-m: •• been moved back into position, 
lias bee: reconnected by telephone, the 
uutnbei bi ng ;t-2.Winslow G. liinks 
at !:.- leone in N util Bueksport Satur- 
day at the age of about lio years, 
lie leave- a'.widow, Mrs. Maria liinks, 
and two aughte -. one of whom is Mrs. 
\nni !' g.ins of .wuntli Orrington. 
All'll: SON. 
Via-.. Linnefcin ami slaughter Beulah, 
and Mrs 1- la l.iavis and Mrs. Cecil York 
„f ; vcic here to attend the funeral 
.,1 .\t :-e I.innekin, who died Nov. :ld, 
;pl] -i a is. services were held at the 
1 \ esidet.ee Tuesday, Her. G. A. 
j. ,-jtViating Tntennent was in the 
niiiiii. "t ill M e village cemetery.lames 
.... .. connect tig Iris house and barn 
wit’ a• which is nearly completed — 
\j,. j. ,. Hustus of Burnham lias been 
I. I., past week of her mother, Mrs. 
1 ctor. ..Albert Moody is paint- 
.'ju‘ VVs ''u-c and stable on the place 
lornieri’. ku< wn as the Kenniston place.... 
t\ \ Hit m,d Joe G. Wentworth re- 
•oj... I-'- da, from their annual hunting 
m i ; "a trip on the Georges, Medo- 
mak and Oyster rivers and tributaries. 
Tlm\ : > a tent, a covered wagon, and all 
the nei—ary implements for a successful 
hunting and trapping business... John 
i nnnanii Keene have just re- 
turne-l :rom a hunting trip in Lincoln 
county. 
UOUKl 11 
Miss Nellie D. Thompson arrived home 
last week from Aroostook county, where she 
has been holding meetings — Mr. and Mrs. 
Georg.- Weymouth of isleshoro visited 
relatives in town last week. He has sold 
his p ace in Isleshoro, and will go to Stock- 
ton Springs_Stanley Brown has gone to 
Boston. « here he finds employment — Will 
Woodbury has gone to Stockton Springs to 
work at liis trade of carpentering-Irving 
Sheldon ndt last week for Butler Hospital, 
where l.e is employed-Miss Flossie 
Cro-s, a student at Freedom Academy en- 
tertained her class, Halloween, at her home 
,n y. M iss Flora March of Augusta 
:s _ two weeks with her mother, 
Mr- ].,,r.H Mu roll_-Miss Altha Woods 
was vi» ;-d l.v a score of her young friends, 
on her irtliday, Nov. 2d, who spent the 
evening ai 1 '.-ft many pretty tokens of their 
regur!.■■ The sermon last Sunday was by 
Mr l.ov-tt, a-tudent at Colby — The fall 
enn n! the village schools closed last Fri- 
|a\ Tl.e -uperint'-ndei.t ol schools is look- 
p.i teacher lVr tl.e winter term of 
Free High school. 
not ( i M i: i. 
Sid;,..; i‘. iijemy has moved liis goods 
iron, wl : was fci inerly known as the li. 
W. ; n.a-e to IHxmont, where he will 
,-esido Alims Bennett recently sold liis 
home far to L. L. Kogers and bought of 
A. c- o. the Cook farm, just opposite 
Mr. Stevens, where Mr Bennett, his broth- 
er .-mi v and mother are moving tliis 
week. Mi-. Ella Reynolds has moved 
from the lark place, adjoining L. L. Kok- 
hs, to the Isaac Bennett place-Mr. I. J. 
Wright has returned from a week's visit in 
Lewi-foi: .....Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Hawes 
spent Sunday with relatives in Plymouth. 
...Mr. and Mrs. E. Fi. McCauslin of Unity 
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Tyler Sunday. 
... Perry Mevens is threshing at the Centre 
with the'old style horse-power, and Messis. 
My rick and Gould are at tlie same time 
packing apples, which makes business live- 
ly, especially for the farmers’ wives—The 
many Troy friends of Judge K. W. Kogers 
of Belfast extend to him and family deepest 
sympathy in their recent great sorrow, 
liotli Mr. and Mrs. Rogers grew to man- 
hood and womanhood in this, their native 
town, where they are still familiarly men- 
tioned as “Ruel and Angie.” Botli were in 
their v utli very popular, accomplished 
teachers, and not only will former pupils 
out a host of friends ever hold them in 
grateful, loving remembrance. 
KNOX. 
Mrs. H. W. Hack 1 iff, Knox statiou, is 
vfsiting friends in Waterville—Prescott 
Sliibles of Knox station has received a 
check lor $91.00 for sweet corn raised on 
one acre_Caleb Stephenson of Boston 
was called here by the death of his sister, 
Mrs. Jhtrius Ilolbrook.Miss Emma 
Blond, *mce the death of her father, has 
closed :;:e »*;(i home and is now keeping 
house jcr B. F. Thompson of Montville 
fiiti'1. haides Bradford is on the sick 
•isi .Nii -. Bo.^coe Webber of Brooks died 
Nov r.tli alter a long and painfull illness, 
.she was l.-nnerly Miss Stella Smith of this 
-w! .... The steel range man i> again can- 
tlit- town. Samuel Marden brought 
•lov !i the !ii >t 'leer in town, it dressed 200 
pounds and was sold to Belfast parties.... 
Mr. and Mrs. .Jesse I lawk ins of Braintree, 
Mass., who have been the guests of Mr. 
Hawkins parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hawkins, have returned home—Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathaniel Gurney of Waldo called on 
friends in town Sunday—Mrs. Amanda 
Leonard, who will be 01 years old next 
month, lives w ith two of her sons, George 
and John. She is able to do quite a lot of 
housework and reads and sews quite easily. 
Who can beat this? George, who has been 
a cripple for several years, is always cheer- 
full and happy and ever ready to entertain 
company. Jle is busy most of the time, 
either w ith his shoemakers tools or knitting 
machine. 
Heart Disease. 
Most Sudden and Dangerous of Ailments. 
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure relieves 
in 30 Minutes. 
Stealthy as a thief in the night, heart disease 
heralds its coining only by the deadly grip it lays 
Upon its victims. If you have palpitation, short 
breath, smothering spells, or vertigo, do not de- 
lay the use of Dr. Aguew’s Heart Core. It will 
relieve every case in 30 minutes and will radical- 
ly cure ninety-live per cent, of those affected. It 
is a perfect lemedy for nerves and stomach. 8 
Sold by The City Drug Store and A. H. Howes 
& Co. 
Dr. Agneu’s Ointment cure* all skin 
eruptions, 35c. ( 
CENTRE MONTVIREE. 
While George Edmunds was threshing 
last week at Mapledale farm lib gasolene 
engine gave out. There was a flaw in the 
cylinder, which leaked so that he could not 
finish the job_Roscoe Downer of Liberty 
built a chimney lust week for G. L. Ed- 
munds in liis work shop. 
TROY. 
The schools in town began Monday, Nov. 
(ith—0. It. Rhoades is building a cistern 
under his barn for the benefit of his stock. 
....G. A. Woods, who is away on a hunting 
trip, is reported as having killed a deer his 
first day out—Miss Blanche Myrick began 
a winter term of school in Burnham, Nov. 
6th.Mrs. Catherine Weed of Burnham 
is visiting relatives and acquaintances in 
this vicinity—Miss Flora E. Carleton has 
returned from a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Alma Green, in Wilton. She began a win- 
ter term of school in the Barker district 
Monday — Miss Ethel Stone, who spent 
the summer months in the Yosemite valley, 
California, has returned to Raymond, Cal. 
She writes that she is enjoying good health. 
— Mrs. Aggie Estes of Fairfield and Mrs. 
May Chandler of Burnham called on 
friends in town last week — Mrs. Lucretia 
Sidelinger of Lineolu, who has been the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. I. B. Stone, is now 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joseph Sturgis, in 
West Troy-Mrs. Hester A. Smart has 
gone to Auburn, where she will pass the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Henry B. 
Seavey—Miss Addie Stone, who has been 
teaching in Rangeley, returned Saturday, 
and began a winter term of school on Beech 
Ridge, Monday. 
There will be a Sunday school rally at the 
Free Baptist church of this place, Friday 
afternoon and evening, Nov. 10th. II. E. 
Lufkin, secretary of tlie State Sunday 
school association, will be present and ad- 
dress the assembly, and others prominent 
in Sunday school work are expected. It. is 
hoped there will be a large gathering from 
surrounding towns. A picnic supper is de- 
cided upon, with hot coffee furnished by 
j this Sunday school... Miss Mary Randall | of Augusta, who has been visiting her 
brother, George Randall, lias returned 
home—Mrs. Henderson Moody of Liberty 
and daughter, Mrs. Blanche Johnston of 
Washington, were the guests recently of 
Mrs. E. li. Cram.... Mrs. Charles Randall 
was called to Morrill Sunday by the death 
of her youngest sister, Mrs. Arthur Ray- 
sou, suddenly, of neuralgia of the heart, 
she leave* a baby four weeks old and an 
older child. The lrieuds of Mrs. Randall 
in this pi ace extend sympathy to the be- 
mud husband and relatives.*._Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Prescott have returned from a 
visit with their daughter, Mrs. J). Goodrich, 
in Peabody, Mass....A very successful ten 
weeks* leim of school, taught by Ethel M. 
Hawes of Liberty, will close Nov. 10th- 
Mr. and Mrs. iiawes of Union were the 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. ('. M. 
Hawes—Hoh’t forget the Sunday school 
rally a* 0111 church Nov. 10th. Tea and 
coffee will be furnished by the local school. 
SWAN VI I.I.i; CKNT15E. 
Mrs. Waldron has returned from Massa- 
chusetts and is boarding at Raymond Mar- 
den’s.... 11. P. White has returned from 
the Ebemee Lake, where he has been on a 
hunting trip... Ernest Maddocks and Wal- 
ter Beal have returned from a hunting trip 
up river and brought home a deer_ 
Huly 1-t above zero last Friday morning. 
— Nellie Rose has gone to North Athens, 
where she is to teach — Clarence Walker 
is at home — Chester Curtis and Harry 
Cunningham have built a camp and 
moved it over on the Austin wood lot in 
Waldo and will cut cord wood this winter. 
— Richard Robertson and Chester Curtis 
went to Stockton Sunday, sight seeing.... 
Charles Nickerson and wife were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Damn) Sunday... Two 
evangelists have been holding meetings in 
Monroe for four weeks, and last Sunday 
there was a baptism at Monroe Centre.... 
I n last w eek’s locals James Know lion of 
Ellsworth should have read “James Knowl- 
ton and Ellsworth Howard.”.The 
schools in town closed last Friday. Foster 
Small and his pupils visited Miss* At word’s 
schools Friday afternoon. Miss Staples got 
up a grab bag for her pupils, which was 
much enjoyed. The High school began 
Nov. nth.... Bert Small had a hauling bee 
j hist Saturday to move his house_Mrs. Beal lost a shawl between her house and 
; Waldo Station last Thursday evening.... 
j Raymond Mar.den is improving very fast, 
j —Richard Brow n, w ife and four children ! of Belfast were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
j A. Robertson Sunday.Susie B. Mad- 
docks has gone to Belfast, where she has 
employment.Salathiel Curtis cut his 
I hand very badly while cutting beef. It 
j took seven stitches to close the wound... j J. 11. (.'only and wife of Lincolnvilie were 
the guests of 1>. A. Moody and wife last 
j week....Mrs. Lamson, who has been visit- 
> ‘mg hei parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jennys, has 
returned to her home in Joimsport. Mary 
Cunningham, who is very sick, has a train- 
1 ed nurse from Malden, Mass... Emerson 
Knowlton, who was married recently,-had 
j a reception last Saturday night. 
\\ 4\TK 1.1*0 41T. 
Webster Hopkins, a pnmiinent grocer, 
died quite suddenly at bis home early Sun- 
day morning after a serious illness of a few 
days only. A wife, mother, brother and 
sister survive him... Arthur W. Shaw is 
still very critically ill.Silas Kelley has 
gone to Boston for a visit of a few weeks. 
.... .Harry F. Lougee ns making a vacation 
trip to Boston, Haverhill and other places. 
-Hallowe'en was celebrated by the young 
people as usual. Miss Clara Atwood gave 
a party to about 20 of her friends, which 
was reported to be a “howling success.” 
The members of the Epworth League en- 
tertained a large party at the vestry Va- rious amusements were provided, refresh- 
ments served, and all present enjoyed it 
very much.A very interesting game of basket ball was played in Union Hall Fri- 
day evening, Nov. lid, between the local and 
the Brooks teams, resulting in a decided 
victory for the home team—Ernest Damon 
is laid up with a badly sprained wrist He 
was painting on the Ilussey building when the staging gave way and lie witli two oth- 
ers fell about twenty feet. The other men, 
George Gould and Lewis Lowe, escaped in- 
jury except a severe shaking up.The 
Eveleth wharf property has been sold to Capt. Benj. Arey and is being thoroughly repaired. Captain Arey is manager of the 
Bangor and Brooksville steamboat line. 
Mr. and Mis. Charles Miles have gone to 
ioulton to visit Mrs. Miles’ brother, I. H. Davis..... .Mrs. 11. X. Abbott has returned 
from a three mouths’ visit with her son, Dr. 
Edmund Abbott, in Providence, K. l....Mrs. Am. Mason and family have gone to Bos- 
ton, where they will reside for the winter. 
.Isabel McManus left on Wednesday’s boat tor her home in Boston_A. L. Blais- 
ilell and family have returned to their home 
in .St. Mar y’s, Penn., after having spent file 
summer at the old homestead here.Mr. 
Ralph Larrabee is at home for a short visit. 
— Raymond Cole is visiting relatives in Boston and vicinity.ClnirlewtVhitney of 
Somerville lias been here recently visiting bis mother, Mrs. George Shaw....Dr. J. 11. 
Baker made a business trip to Portland last week — Mrs. Louise Williams has gone to Boston for a short stay. 
Alice May Douglas of Bath, who has 
collected from the Maine Indians 
many of their beautiful legends that 
they might be preserved, has obtained 
a number from Big Thunder of Old 
Town, whose son was just murdered. 
This son often rowed the party of which she was a member on the ferry 
connecting Indian Island with Old 
Town. “Big Thunder” inspired hei 
story, “The Last of His Race,” which 
was published a few years ago by “The 
Church Standard.” “Big Thunder,” 
although not able to read or write, is 
one of the best posted Indians in the 
country. He has been employed by the 
Smithsonian Institute in their re- 
searches among the. western tribes and 
has lectured at Harvard University. 
But few people are entirely free from in- 
digestion at this season of the year. Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure is not only the best remedy to use because it digests what you eat but 
because it also enables the digestive appara- 
tus to assimilate and transform all foods 
| into tissue-building blood. Kodol relieves | sour stomach, heart burn, belching, and all 
forms of Indigestion. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
GOLDEN WlDDING IN WALDO. 
Saturday, the 88th day of October, 1908, 
Mr. and Mrs. William'L. Coombs of Waldo 
had been married just fifty years. To cele- 
brate this event some seventy-five of his 
neighbors and townsmen, with many from 
Morrill and Belfast, assembled at their home 
early in the afternoon, bringing with them 
many rich tokens of their esteem for this 
aged couple. We noticed among the many 
presents a fine couch, a pair of handsome 
rockers (one each for Mr. and Mrs. 
Coombs), a fur coat for Mr. Coombs, a 
quartered oak center table, six dining room 
chairs, a finely framed picture, silver ware, 
gold and silver coin and bills, also three 
very beautiful hot house bouquets of chry- 
santhemums and pinks. Their two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Alice Bramhall of Belfast and 
Mrs. Mary Brown of Morrill, with their hus- 
bands, were present. Their two boys, 
Elmer and -John, are in Montana but're- 
membered their parents on this occasion. 
The greetings from neighbors as they came 
in were most cordial. At 4 p. m. Rev. J. W. 
Hatch of Belfast was introduced and 
made a few remarks appropriate to the oc- 
casion. Mrs. Gracie E. Bowen of Morril 
then read the following original poem: 
Mr. and Mrs. Coombs and Friends: 
Fifty years ago this October day 
Two couples, with spirits light and gay, 
Here, together, in these very rooms 
Became two happy brides,two happy grooms. 
One couple long ago passed into rest, 
But with length of days you have been blest. 
To-day, relatives, friends and neighbors 
Have left their homes,their cares and labors, 
To celebrate in a quiet way 
This anniversary of your wedding day. 
Golden day dreams, hopes of future joys, 
Come to the young and gay, the girls and 
boys. 
Golden opportunities, once and again, 
Come into the lives of women and men. 
Golden treasures of houses and lands 
Come to those who toil with brains and 
hands; 
lint golden weddings only now and then 
Are celebrated in the homes of men. 
Not often do fifty years come and go 
Finding husband and wife here below. 
To ton has been given such length of life, 
We congratulate you, as man and wife. 
Slay the brightness of your golden wedding, 
Through the coming years, still keep shed- 
ding 
Goldembeams to brighten all the way— 
.Sunny rays to cheer you day by day— 
Memories of loving friends anil true, 
Kind congratulations given you— 
Golden memories of a golden day— 
Happy memories that may not fade away. 
A long, calm, happy life you have led 
Here together in the old homestead. 
And the happiest life that can be sought, 
Is—the even, peaceful quiet lot, 
With contented mind, with strength and 
health. 
Having neither poverty nor wealth. 
For great pleasures, great success ami gain, 
Are often balanced by great cares and pain. 
! lie who will he rich, has wealth untold, 
Oft longs for joys that are not bought with 
gold. 
Ilearly have you loved the dear old farm, 
Fields, woods and orchard, each have their 
charm, 
The green pastures with their flocks and 
herds, 
The barnyard fowl, the flowers, the birds, 
Have contributed with heaped up measure 
To your daily needs, your daily pleasure. 
Five children unto you were given, 
As babes you thought they came from 
heaven, 
Hut you could see as they older grew 
Some father about them, some mother, too. 
i Three gentle girls, two stalwart boys, 
j They doubled your cares, but trebled your I joys. 
| One fair daughter in life’s early bloom, | Faded away, and beyond the tomb, 
| Sale and happy on the other shore, 
I You will flud her when life’s work is o'er. 
Your two boys in the far distant west, 
With new homes and interests are blest, 
I But today we know their thoughts will 
j turn I Back to the old home and their hearts will 
yearn 
For a sight of those assembled here, 
Those by kinship, and friendship, near and 
dear. 
One daughter, not so many years back, 
Following father and mother’s track, 
In these rooms changed color—became 
Brown, 
And happily lives in a nearby town. 
And 1 know that this statement is true, 
If she hadn’t become Brown she would 
have been blue. 
Your other daughter, by some occult spell, 
( hanged not into a bramble bush, but, well 
She changed into a kind of a hall. 
The change though strange is pleasing to all, 
And time in its never ending flight 
Has brought four lesser Brain-halls in 
sight. 
Eight grandchildren are growing up apace, 
i To perpetuate your name and race, x 
One grandchild, in infancy bereft 
j Uf a mother’s love to your care was left, j A mother's loss she has never felt, 
; With her go tenderly you have dealt; 
; Almost, she seems the dearest of the lot, 
(Sometime, some man ivill.think that same 
thought, 
Then, she too will change some way or 
other, 
Leaving grandfather, and grandmother.) 
! Many years ago—you found it good, 
j To unite with the grange—that Brother- hood, 
j That spans our land and has brought to 
pass 
Lessons of practical common sense, 
Experiences worth dollars and cents, 
Many pleasures, and interests new, 
The grange has ever been bringing you. 
Full fifty years—you have been giving, 
By testimony, by daily living, 
Gooil evidence to the world around, 
That a loving Saviour you had found. 
After fifty years you can recommend, 
Jesus as man’s dearest, truest friend. 
His care will make life’s burdens lighter, 
His love, will make life’s pleasures brighter. 
To night if you should speak—Mr. Coombs, 
To the friends here in these pleasant rooms, 
Comparing single life with wedded bliss— 
1 am very sure you would speak like this,— 
“Half a century, is a longish spell 
With one frail mortal woman to dwell, 
Very soon one learns that a woman 
Is not an angel—but very human. 
In curtain lectures, a wife is great, 
She will have the last word sure as Kate. 
And a man after his wedding day 
Must never expect 10 have his way, 
He can not control even his purse— 
Yet it may be that things might be worse; 
When elbows are out and buttons come off 
When sick, or having a cold or cough; 
When the world uses you shabby or bad, 
When weary, hungry, angry or sad, 
It’s nice to have, in conditions like this, 
Some one to pet you, and give jou a kiss, 
And a poor old bach must often feel 
Very forlorn, and down to the heel. 
Yes, a married man is happier far, 
Than any of the bachelors are. 
And if 1 had to live over my life— 
f should choose the same girl, for my wife.” 
And Mrs. Coombs, I know you would say— 
This fiftieth anniversary day— 
Comparing single'life with wedded bliss 
You would say, I am sure, something like 
this: 
“There are uot many women that can 
Live fifty years with one mortal man. 
Men are uot angels—minus the wings, 
Very far removed from that, poor things; 
Men can be good should occasion call, 
Bfit it is not natural, uot at all, 
And though sharp and shrewd, a first-rate 
Yankee, 
As husbands, they are, oh, so cranky. 
A woman needs lots of love and hope 
And a large supply of good soft soap. 
If she would keep the home atmosphere 
Free from the squalls that often seem near. 
Yet when spring comes, and all things 
waken, 
When carpets need to be whipped and 
shaken, 
When a big churning is just on hand 
And a barrel of flour is in demand, 
When the hawks carry the chickens off 
And the children are down with whooping 
cough. 
On zero mornings, when you like to doze 
Till fires are built, and it warmer grows; 
In times like these, a husband may be 
Quite useful and handy, you can'see! 
And bachelor girls though seeming so free 
Find life isn’t what they hoped it would be. 
They miss much that is bright and sunny 
Though they wont own it for love nor 
money. 
Yes, married women are happier far, 
Than the bachelor girls ever are. 
If I could live over my life agaiu 
I shouldn’t care for any other man 
But if Mr. Coombs came—1 must confess 
And asked me, I should again say yes.” 
Amid ail life’s scenes of pomp and worth, 
There is no braver, rarer, sight on earth, 
Than to see an old man, and his old wife, 
Descending the western slope of life; 
Bravely bearing life’s closing ills 
Looking towards the everlasting hills, 
Life’s sunset glory of peace and grace, 
Illuminating each aged face— 
Waiting ’till life’s course is fully run, 
Sweetly waiting, for their Lord’s well done. 
So may life’s closing years for you 
Be the happiest years yet passed through, 
Living out your lives on the old farm; 
Growing old together, serene and calm, 
Loving, helping, cheering each other, 
Till you pass from this world to another. 
The reading of the poem was followed by 
short expressions of esteem from Mayor 
Shales of Belfast, Joseph Ellis of Brooks, 
Mrs. Shorey and others; then all joined in 
singing, “God be with us till we meet 
again.” When the exercises closed all sat 
down to an old-fashioned supper consisting 
of beans and brown bread, pumpkin pies, 
cake and coffee. 
Those present from out of town were Mrs. 
Edwin B. Rich of Tiverton, R. I., and her 
daughter, Mrs. Walter Whelan of Fall Riv- 
er, Mass., Mrs. Zena Tasker of Brockton, 
Mass., and Mayor L. T. Shales and others 
of Belfast. 
Mrs. Coombs was formerly Arvesta 
Walker of Union, one of a family of 15 
children. Her family moved to the home 
where she now lives when she was 14 years 
of age and she has lived there ever since. 
She was married to Mr. Coombs, October 
28,1855, on which date one of her sisters 
was married in the same room. Four chil- 
dren were born to this couple, who have 
lived so long and happily together. They 
are John W. Coombs, Elmer M. Coombs, 
Mrs. Alice A. Bramhall and Mrs. Mary F. 
Brown. Four grandchildren were present 
and there are four more out west. 
At an early hour the guests left for their 
various homes, wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Coombs many returns of their wedding 
day. 
VOMITING SPELLS 
Symptoms of a Chronic? Stomach Trouble 
Permanently Cured by the Tonic aXethod 
with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
Few things are mure weakening tlian fre- 
quent vomiting spells, but it is a mistaken 
idea to treat a delicate stomach witli pre- 
digested foods and ferments. The stomach 
must be made to do its own work and this 
calls for a digestive tonic such as lir. 
Williams' Pink J'llls. With this treatment 
the stomach recovers tone, belching oi gas and vomiting ceases and the digestive or- 
gans resume their function ot properly 
nourishing the body. 
-Mrs. Sarah L. Brooks of No. 45 Lincoln 
Park, (_hicago, Illinois, gives the following 
account of her cure from distressing spells of vomiting: 
“For live years oil' and on 1 was treated 
in vain by different doctors for relief from a 
stomach trouble which showed itself in fre- 
quent and trying spells of vomiting. Part 
of the time 1 was able to work and again 1 
would he confined to bed for three of foul- 
days in succession. 
“My stomach was at times so delicate 
that it would not retain even plain water. 
The spells would sometimes occur at inter- 
vals of half an hour, and would leave me so 
weak that I would be compelled to lie down 
between them. 1 would have several of 
them during the night following a day of such attacks. Finally] became so weakened 
that ] had to give tip working altogether. 1 
weighed only ninety-four pounds. 
“Last January I read about Dr. Wil- 
liams' Pink Pills in a paper and bought a 
box and began to use them. After ] had 
used half a box I found that I could keep 
on my stomach the food T ate. I was en- 
couraged by this and kept on using the 
pills for four months. At the end of that 
time the vomiting spells had ceased alto- 
gether and my weight went up to 142 
pounds. 
“I think I surely would have died if it 
had not been for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for I sometimes vomited clear blood, and 
for three or four days at a time 1 could not 
eat a bite of anything. The doctors said 
different things about my case; one sa d I 
had chronic inflammation of the stomach, and another said my difficulty was a can- 
cer, but none of their medicines did me any 
gooii at all. Finally X concluded that i did 
not have blood enough to digest my food and I began the treatment that has cured 
me. 1 can eat anything now, and have 
strength for all kinds of work. I always 
keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills on hand, and I recommend them to my friends because 1 
know they cured me.” 
If you would get rid of nausea, pa n or 
burning in the stomach, vertigo, nervous- 
ness, insomnia, or any of the other miseries 
ol a dyspeptic, get rid of the weakness of 
the digestive organs by the use of lir. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are sold by 
druggists everywhere. 
A valuable diet book sent free on request 
by tlie Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Sche- 
nectady, N\ Y. 
__ 
OUR NEW CLUBBING OFFER. 
Three leading magazines and The lie- 
publican Journal for only ,$4 a year—regu- 
lar price $7. Following is a description of 
the magazines: 
THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS. 
Many other publications are desirable, 
and you may prefer this or prefer that 
fiction and art publication, but the Review 
of Reviews is necessary. Substantial 
American men and women are going to 
keep up with the times and they are going 
to take the shortest cut—which is the Re- 
view of Reviews. Twelve hundred pictures 
a year; departments giviug the best that is 
in all the other important magazines all 
over the world; timely and informing 
articles, almost as fresh and full of news 
interest as a daily paper; and Dr. Albert 
Shaw’s interpretation of the public men, 
events and issues of the month, in “The 
Progress of the World.” 
THE COSMOPOLITAN. 
A leading magazine for eighteen years. 
With the leeent change of ownership it has 
been improved. It is far better in every 
respect, and aims to be the best in its field. 
Every year or so there’s one notable ad- 
vance in the forward movement among the 
many magazines. This year it is the Cos- 
mopolitan. And this shall be a splendid 
permanent success. Its gains in news-stand 
sales and in subscriptions have been re- 
markable. And these are' due only to the 
new life and real merit. The Cosmopolitan 
is printing what the people want. It con- 
tains regularly tlie best fiction, best special 
articles on timely topics and Tiest illustra- 
tions that money can buy. 
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION. 
The Woman’s Home Companion is for 
every member of the family. For our bright, 
earnest, cultured, home-loving American 
woman it is an ideal entertainer and helper 
it) a thousand congenial ways; but the fath- 
ers and brothers and sons join in Us perusal 
by the fireside, and the children eagerly 
burn to the pages that are written for them. 
The issues for the forthcoming year will 
be unique in conception and execution, rich 
and varied in contents, and brilliant with 
the finest, most elaborate and artistic illus- 
trations obtainable. 
-^-< 
Many children inherit constitutions weak and feeble, others due to childhood troubles. 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will 
positively cure children and make them 
strong. 33 eents, Tea or Tablets. R. n. 
Moody. 
Castine defeats Hampden. 
Castine, Nov. 1.—Castine High de- 
feated Hampden Academy here today 
in a close and exciting game, 6 to 5. 
Castine scored on a TO-yard run around 
the Hampden end, by quarter-back Perk- 
ins. Hampden scored by rushing the 
ball, Castine being penalized for off- 
side. Ten-minute halves were played. 
OA8TOHIA. 
Bean th* /)Kind You Have Always Bought 
is7 
1 ■ —— ■— — ■ 
I)olbs America’s ^tgfjest $ri?e 
BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA 
I m 
, FINEST IN THE WORLD 
r HIGHEST AWARDS IN i 
J EUROPE AND AMERICA 
; 
If you see the trade-mark of the Choco- 
late Girl on the package, it’s all ri£ht. 
Sold in fc-Ib. and !4-lb. Cans, FULL WEIGHT 
_ 
WALTER BAKER & CO. L!!™ 
Established 1780 :: DORCHESTER, MASS. 
Passing of the Figurehead. 
On the board walk at Virginia Beach, 
gazing out on the sea that will never 
caress it again, stands the figurehead 
of a Norwegian hark lost at that point 
some years ago. It is a colossal figure 
of a woman, such as used to adorn the 
prow of many a proud ship that sailed 
the seas up to a score of years or more 
ago. I'p to that time the ship carver's 
trade nourished in many a New Eng- 
land town, hut it is a rare thing now 
for a vessels to he adorned in this man- 
ner. The steamers City of New York 
and City of Paris, built in lssp, and 
now tlie New York and Philadelphia, 
had beautiful figureheads, hut the 
prows of slops are not shaped nowa- 
days to carry them even if they were 
still the fashion. They have disap- 
peared before the advance of material- 
ism the same as the beautiful carving 
that adorn the ships of the ancients. 
Probably the greatest factor in dispens- 
ing with figureheads, however, has been 
the building of vessels of iron, on which 
a wooden figurehead is fitted with con- 
siderable diltieulty. 
i he figureheads of the old fleet afford- 
ed an interesting study. Some were 
illustrative of the vessel’s name, 
others, whims of the owners, and 
others, symbolic of events occurring at 
the time the vessels were built.—The 
Marine Journal. 
l)o Ilia right tiling if you have Nasal 
Catarrh. Get Ely’s Cream Halm at once. 
Don’t touch the catarrh powders and snulTs, 
for they contain cocaine. Ely's Cream 
Halm releases the secretion, that inflame 
the nasal passages and the throat, whereas 
common “remedies” made with mercury 
drive them out and leave you no better 
than you were. In a word, Ely’s Cream 
Halm is a leal cure, not a delusion. All 
druggists, 50e., or mailed by Ely Eros., 50 
Warren Street, New York. 
Resubmission and License. 
It is known that the liquor interests 
are ready to pour money lavishly into 
Maine to defeat possible enforcement 
and that the use of liquor through the 
saloons is potential in influencing the 
floating vote, and that these two fac- 
tors weigh more in the eye of the par- 
tisan—as well as of individuals or pub- 
lications—than every other considera- 
tion. The power of'license to control 
the drink traffic is magnified and its 
real effect as a debauching agent hid- 
den from the public eye. The fact that 
unde^ any system which permits, or wuiks at, the sale of liquor, poverty, 
crime, debauchery and associate evils 
increase rapidly, should be enough to 
arouse for protection through enforce- j 
ment. It is astonishing, as well as sig- 
nificant, to read that in Suffolk County, 
Mass., comprising Greater P.ostoii, | 
more than !*0 per cent of all. the cases 
in the criminal court the past year have 
had their foundation in rum. License 
tends to liberty, not restriction, and the 
abuse of enforcement is not to be 
charged to the principle of prohibition. Individual activity and independence 
can make the State of Maine what 
every honorable man or woman desires 
it to be—clean, free from the saloon 
and with pauperism reduced to the 
minimum; not in comparison with 
other States, but in proportion to its 
own population. Don’t let the glam- 
our of the saloon and the theory of li- 
cense hide the fact that individual poli- 
ticians are seeking to work the State 
for their own ends, and that the great 
liquor interests are working through 
them for the control of legislation and 
the policy of the future.—Dr. George 
at .. 
I Give Honor to Whom it is Due. 
l)r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., cured me of Rright’s 
disease and Gravel. Four of the best phy- 
sicians had failed to relieved me. 1 have 
recommended it to scores of people with 
like success, and know it will cure all who 
try it.—Mrs. E. P. Mizner, Rurg Hill, 0. 
Price §1.00, all druggists; 0 bottles $5.00. 
A Maine Scholar. 
Dr. George Harris is one of the great 
scholars whom Maine has given to the 
educational and religious world. He is a 
native of East Machias, where lie was 
born in 1844. He is a graduate of Am- 
herst and of Andover Seminary, and lias 
received degrees from Amherst, Harv- 
ard, Yale and Dartmouth. After dis- 
tinguished pastorates in Auburn and 
Providence lie was elected president of 
Amherst College in 180b, which position 
lie now holds. He has occupied the po- 
sition of preacher to Dartmouth Col- 
lege and to Harvard University and his 
occasional sermons and addresses have 
been notable for great learning, depth 
of thought, brilliant language and elo- 
quent delivery. It is now said that Dr. 
Harris is likely to he called to Philadel- 
phia as the president of the University 
of Pennsylvania—one of the great in- 
stitutions of learning in this country. 
Amherst, however, will not willingly 
give him up.—Exchange. 
"I Thank The Lord!” 
cried Hannah Plant, of Little Rock, Ark., 
“for the relief 1 got from Rucklen’s Arnica 
Salve. It cured my fearful running sores, 
which nothing else would heal, and from 
which I had suffered for 5 years.” It is a 
marvelous healer for cuts, burns and 
wounds. Guaranteed at R. M. Moody's 
drug store; 25c._ 
The Baldwin Apple. 
The baldwin still hold its own as a 
winter apple, both for domestic use and 
for shipping. There are better apples, 
and those which bring a much higher 
price, such as the mackintosh red, the 
king, the roxbury russet, the northern 
spy and others. 
But so far the baldwin seems to he 
the best bearer, the most hardy and the 
most reliable. The New England 
grower should form a connection with 
some reliable iiouse that furnishes a 
special class of trade as the best way to 
make the apple pay.—Lowell Courier. 
Jk A|XCn_Men or women, local 
»» Iw I KV representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER. 8* East Wash- 
ington square, New York. N. Y. Stf 
FRED ATWOOD, W,S0I!T' Insurance and Real Estate 
REPRESEN I INQ OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS 
hire, Life, Accident, Plate (ilass. Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Keai estate bought and sold. 
BELFAST, MAINE 
31A M'FACT FH KltS OF 
WELLMAN PATENTED ROIIER BLSHING, 
C. S. NAVY STAN DAlJb. 
GALVANIZING AND BLACKSMITH WORK, SHIP SUPPLIES 
tei i noM l.vt. 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Fall Styles 
Carry with them an assurance of 
faultless style. Their quality and 
finish are often copied but never 
equaled. A full line of 
Stiff and Soft Hats 
i 
ii complete line of 
UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
iiml everythin}? suitable for fall 
wear may be found ;it 
Dwight P. Palmer’s,; 
Masonic Temple. Belfast, Me. 
YOUR HEATING 
and Cooking apparatus will last much 
longer if you provide yourself with a 
proper quality of 
COAL 
Much of the repairing necessary is due 
to the clinkers and slate incident to the 
use of inferior grades of Coal. We 
will supply the proper tiling at the 
same price you have been paying. 
Hi. Swan & Mi] Co. 
33, 35, 37 Front St., Belrast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-2._ 
SOMETHING ABOUT 
:>FIJRS!:> 
\\'t*!i wUat i< it? You can buv at 
Miller’s, "~s«r 
anything your want in turs. My priees me right 
from ihe start. No '•> bu>m-s< ami now sit US j 
with nn». You have rile satisfaction of buying 1 
goods of HILLER, THE FI' IJ It I Kit. ami re- ! 
turning if prices and <iuality an* not right. 1 sell 
goods on their merits. Furs sent any w here on 
approval. We remodel and make over furs, keep 
a supply of fur tails on hand. Please call and 
learn my prices. 
Under The Journal Office, Church Street, ", 
42 I. V. MILLER. 
MISS AMY l STODDARD, 
Pupil of MADAME BKALE MOREY of 
Boston, will receive pupils in the study of 
PIANO, ORGAN, and MUSICAL THEORY 
at 120 High Street, Belfast. 
Special attention given to sight reading and ■ 
ensemble Piano Porte playing. 
Ensemble class in Musical History for the 
children. 34tf 
Miss Nellie Bartlett,1 
FORMER PUPIL OK 
PROF. J. WILLIAM KEEN of New York, ; 
WILL RECEIVE PUPILS IN 
Pianoforte Iinstruetion 
at 147 High Street, Belfast. 1 
lni42» 
- 
| 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
Glenwood 
Parior Stoves? 
They are not only orna: 
but the greatest heater.- 
market. 
Nickel Plated 
Copper W vs 
We carry a fuli hn 
these standard go.ni- 
5TOVES, 
RANGES, 
FURNACES 
JAINTS, OILS. 
'ARNISHES, BRUSHES, ETC 
PLUMBING A SPE 
Mitchell & Trip 
-THE* 
FASHIO 
(Formerly occupied by V II. K 
Millinery, 
Dry and 
Fancy Goods 
Ladies’ 
Furnishing 
Next Door to Masonic Temple, H 
Misses I, L, & J M. Moody 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
RICHMOND 
Mitei & Light Com 
URST MORTGAGE 5 % Bu‘- 
IN $50 AND $100 PIECES 
k good Investment for small savings 
Iso other good bond* in 
$500 AND $1,000 PIECES 
FOR SALE BY 
Mason 6l Merrill, 
10 Exchange Street, PORTLAND, MAINE 
MJNTON & MORS! 
Attorneys at Law, 
lavings Bank Building, Belfast, M 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. ni.; 1 to 4 p. m 
Evenings by appointment. 
Robert F. Dittos. Ralph I. Muum 
Notary I'i-' 
~ t’-' ■ 
Oranges and Alfalfa. 
,y io County Boy in Southern Cali- 
fornia. 
na, Cal., Oct. 20, 1905. 1 have 
,inking, for some time, that per- 
ron, and readers of the dear 
would like to hear from a Wal- 
nty boy, way out here in South- 
difornia. 1 get The Journal 
veek through the kindness of a 
.iend who resides not a great 
Irom here, and to tell you that we it is putting it mildly. We 
from the upper left hand eor- 
the first page to the last item in 
.or right hand corner of the last 
Elf is like meeting a dear old every time it comes into the 
I 
! dear old Maine in ISO", going to usetts. and lived in Taunton, 
eame out here, the 30th of No- 
last year. I was in Los Ange- 
lt a month and a half and then 
I’otnona. To use a slang phrase, 
rctty near all in when I landed 
Angeles. 1 had been troubled 
:atica for a number of years, 
blood was in a very bad eon- 
ait thanks to an Allwise God, 
.de such a mysteriously beauti- 
ntry. with such a delightful 
very soon after coming to 
I began to recuperate, and in 
year have been better than 1 
he ten years before, 
told soon after coming to Lo- 
af oranges were not good for 
troubled with rheumatism, 
said, I will find out. I am eat- 
where from two to six or eight 
and am picking them from the 
y self fresh every day. and they 
taste moreish. i am positive 
.ve done me lots of good. 
going to send you some litera- 
at will describe Pomona better 
an, but this much I will say: 
ve a beautiful little city ofVf.OOO 
mts, with everything up to date. 
we have no electric road, but 
s one in construction, to reach 
.. We are just half way be- 
I.os Angeles and Redlands, 32 
; ach way. We have three trans- 
ntai railroads; two, the Salt 
;nd Southern Pacific, pass di- 
:lirough our city, and the Santa 
isses through North Pomona, 
.lies above here, 
section is called the “Orange 
:td just north of North Pomona 
ingest orange grove in the world, 
ve been told. 1 remember cros- 
h continent in Nevada, just at 
one morning I stepped out of 
and looked back over the track 
■ two rails seemed to meet in the 
Well, looking between the 
: orange trees in this large or- 
rows seem to meet, the dis- 
so great. 
..mate is idea!in Pomona, neith- 
"t nor too cold, of course we 
me warm days; the warmest so 
summer was lo:, in the shade, 
ght feel warm, perhaps hot, to 
■ pie in the fvast. Well, it was 
| 'lie sun, but one does not mind 
•i, the air is so light and dry. It 
seldom that we have any humid- 
e. 1 believe they say there were 
wo days a short time ago when 
us a little of old Humid, but 1 
notice it. having lived on it for 
eight years while in Massachu- 
In the warmest days here if one 
he heat too much let them step 
the street in the shade, or under 
tree, and I am sure they will 
■ light wrap on in a short time; 
ae nights, how can I describe 
l liey remind me of the early fall 
back East. There is never a 
•at one can go to bed in comfort 
it or nine o’clock and then need 
and blanket or light puff over 
The winters here are just our 
ummer weather. East winter it 
d cold enough to form ice at all, 
saw, but a year ago the past 
1 noticed two mornings as I was 
to breakfast that ice formed one 
■ig about as thick as very thin 
■v glass, and 1 have seen that 
Iback 
east in our Indian fiini- 
Aloug about the latter part of 
nber or lirst of December our 
season begins; sometimes earlier, 
.sually later. I have seen it rain 
hard back East, but nothing as 
HIM 1ICJC. 
all never forget the first rain 
we had after I arrived in Califor- 
was, J believe, the first of Janu- 
i04. It was very dry and dusty 
ad been for some time and people 
hoping and praying for rain. It 
■n a Sunday evening. I was at 
and when I was on my way tc 
it was starlight and bright. As 
is 1 can remember the pastoi 
about half through with his ser 
when ail at once there was a roai 
the rain on the roof. Well, the 
stopped light short, and said 
sounds like rain, and I hope it is.’ 
Jliody 
was so tickled, they laughec 
ait. Well, it did not stop to pour 
nine down by the bucket fulls. 1 
about yo minutes m that way 
out came the twinkling stars 
were rivers in the streets. I go' 
u.-e over rny shoes in getting t< 
.nom, but J did not care for that 
g as we got the rain, 
past season we had an abundanci 
an—a little over 20 inches, 1 be 
so that the crops have been fun 
summer, and I understand then 
be a heavy crop of oranges. Wha 
cast I will have. Dear reader, i 
never picked a nice ripe orange of 
" tree, and ate it, you hardly know 
at an orange is. I wish it wen 
'> ble for me to transport some, in 
niitly, from the trees to my friend: 
M k East. I would do so with pleasure 
'uother thing peculiar about fin 
!il» here is that it usually rains a 
bniit, very seldom in the daytime. I 
*,;i ram all night, hard, come righ 
kwn straight, never accompanied b; 
THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS. 
Not very many years ago alcohol was used for lightin combination with 
other fluids under 
the name of "Cam- 
phene," but it suf- fered banishment 
because it was too 
dangerous. 
Alcohol is gener- 
ally harmful when 
taken in the form 
of medicine, espe- 
cially to a delicate 
system. 
Dr. Pierce's Us- 
sue-rebuilding and t unction-strengthening plan of treatment 
is following after Nature s plan. He uses natural remedies, that is native medicinal roots, prepared by processes wrought out by the expenditure of much time and money, without the use of alco- 
m»I, and by skillful combination in the 
most exact proportions. 
one °f the active ingredients 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
black ckerrybark specially exerts its 
influence in cases of lung and bronchial 
troubles, and this "discovery" is, there- fore. a sovereign remedy for bronchitis, 
laryngitis, chronic coughs, catarrh and 
kindred ailments. 
The names of the medicinal ingredients of this world-famous remedy are: Golden Seal ron.. Queen’s root. Stone root. 
lUaek ('berrybark, Bloodroot and Man- 
drake root. 
"T have had such a wonderful experience 
Avitli Dr Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery that I do not hesitate to recommendit.be 
lieving it to be a wonderful medicine to build 
up the tissues of the system." writes Mi»s 
D' ssu‘ Brown. Secretary Emerson Literary 
Association. 4:26 Kerman Avenue, Applelon, 
W is. " W orry and nervous troubles had com- 
pletely run-down my health and strength; 
had no appetite, slept badly, and was in a 
Male of nervous collapse. I took twelve 
bottles in all. and. each week, knew that I 
getting better and stronger, until finally 
T was as w< II and strong as I had ever been. 
1 have tin utmost faith and confidence in 
Your medicine, and wish to thank you for mj 
good health, which is a blessing to anyone.” 
For 21 one-ccnt stamps to cover cost of 
mailing, you can get a free copy of the 
"Common Sense Medical Adviser.”paper- 
covers or cloth-bound for 31 stamps. 
! Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be 
used with "Golden Medical Discovery" 
whenever a laxative is required. 
wind, and the morning will generally 
dawn brightly; and such air, one can 
feel new life as they breathe it in. 
One tiling more 1 want to speak of 
before 1 close, and that is the alfalfa 
hay that is grown here to a large ex- 
tent. The more I learn of it the more 
1 am in favor of it as a paying crop. It 
resembles our Eastern clover, but grows 
taller and ranker, it gets to be about 
H to is incites high before cutting 
time and is cut six times a year, it 
averages from two to four tons to ttie 
acre and a good part of it Is sold loose 
from the iield for $10 and $1L' per ton. 
It is very rich and nice feed, especially 
for milch cows; and by the way that 
gives us the best of milk the year 
around here in (southern California. 
In regard to the labor of harvesting it, 
take for instance a forty acre piece; 
they will go into it with from one to 
four or six seven-foot cut mowing 
machines and cut it all down. Then 
they begin to rake it and what is sold 
loose is taken from the iield then. The 
rest is bunched green and cures in the 
bunch. There is no opening and spread- 
ing out and watching for showers as is 
customary back East, i believe there 
have only been one or two showers in 
this valley since it lias been settled- i 
After the bay cures in the bunch for a ! 
day or two it is taken to the bay stack 
somewhere in the Iield and unloaded 
by a huge wooden fork that can take, 
up a whole horseload. A horse is 
hitched to a pulley and the whole load 
is pitched or thrown up on to a hay- 
stack. Very seldom one sees a barn oil 
the ranches here; nothing more than a 
little twelve by fifteen, half rooted, to 
keep a horse or cow m. They take the 
hay press into the field beside the hay- 
stack and proceed to bale the bay in 
about a hundred pound bales. Then it i 
is stacked and left in the field until 
marketed. So you will see the labor in 
getting this alfalfa hay ready for mar- 
ket is nothing compared with getting 
hay back East. 
I see by looking over what 1 have 
wiitten that it is quite a lengthy epistle, 
and perhaps you may be disgusted with 
tire whole thing and not want to hear 
from me again. However, if you do, 1 
would like to tell the readers of the 
dear Journal of my trip last August to 
Santa Catalina Island. 
With best wishes for all of my friends 
back East, and prosperity to The 
Journal, which is the glad messenger to 
our home, I remain 
Yours truly, 
E. L. Gowen. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children, 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature of 4<&COfUA{ 
“Aunt Salome's” 105th Biithday. 
Oct. 15th is the day that scores of 
relatives and friends of “Aunt Salome” 
Sellers love to remember—and this year 
it was her 105th birthday. The “Mar- 
| thas,” together with a great many call- 
| ers, came on Monday, though a few 
; dropped in Sunday to congratulate the 
venerable lady upon having rounded 
i out such an unusual allotment of well 
I spent years. She received them in tier 
I usual genial, way, with a smile and a 
“come again” for all. Many signed her 
1 guest book, which she ke’eps on the 
table beside her. This table was 
i brought from England by her father. 
! Considering her years her health is 
I excellent and she eats nothing but 
! solid food, except her cup of llorlick's 
malted milk before breakfast. She 
has no use for cereals. She is one of 
the two surviving charter members of 
the Martha Washington Society, or- 
ganized in 1834, Mrs. Hannah W. Luf- 
kin being the other.—Deer Isle Mes- 
senger. 
For Over Sixty Fears. 
Ax Old and Weli.-Tkied Remedy, 
1 Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
1 mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rhoea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. Twen- 
ty-five cents a bottle. Its value in incalcu- 
lable. 
If you are troubled \#th indigestion, con- 
stipation, sour stomach, or any other pain, 
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will make 
you well and keep you well. 35 cents, Tea 
or Tablets.—R.H. Moody. 
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cares ell Coughs, sad expels Colds from 
the system by gently moving the bowels. 
FRESHMAN AT l). OF M. 
XVII. 
There were “things doing” all the 
way to Ellsworth, and there was much 
speculation rife as to what was going 
on in Orono—what was happening, or 
what would happen—and a smile of 
satisfaction illumined every counte- 
nance as the train carried the plotters 
swiftly along toward the goal which no 
other class had reached for years—a 
successful Freshman banquet. Ells- 
worth reached, the American House 
was sought and taken possession of 
with glee. Meanwhile people were 
waking up with something of a start 
up in Orono. In one frat house there 
was a fruitless search for a Freshman 
to go after the afternoon mail, and 
only when about half a dozen Freshmen 
reported at drill, amaze surprised was 
depicted on the countenance of the su- 
perior officers. 
Before the full significance of the 
absence of the whole class was grasped 
by the somewhat staggered upper class- 
men a messenger from Bangor was 
speeding campus ward, spreading the 
news as he went. “The Freshman ban- 
quet is on. at husw’ortn. Down into a 
corner went books and papers. Balls 
and bats were thing “any old where”and 
a mad rush for coats, liats and pocket- 
books ensued. The Sophomores were 
on business intent, and the upper class- 
men did not intend to lose any fun that 
was going and indications pointed 
toward the prospect of a good hit. In 
various stages of preparation or un- 
readiness they hoarded the down car, 
regardless of the fast approaching sup- 
per hour, or anything but the audacity 
of “those Freshmen.” 
As the car hummed merrily on its 
way the emptying frat houses adding 
new recruits all along the route, stand- 
ing; room or even hanging on places 
were at a premium and some of the 
later and less persistent were forced to 
cool their ardor by a half hour wait 
until the next car came along. 
The first installment employed their 
time judiciously, however, after their 
arrival in Bangor. Much to their dis- 
gust they discovered that there was no 
other train out that evening that would 
put them on the trail of the offenders 
within the desired time limit. Ells- 
worth must he reached, however, “if it 
took all the money in Bangor to do it,” 
as one blood-thirsty individual ex- 
pressed it. Before the reinforcements 
reached Bangor the hustlers had put in 
some “heavy work,” and a special was 
ready to start when- the forces had 
gathered. If practically the whole of 
the Freshman class had gone over the 
the road a few hours previously the 
the whole Sophomore class, with num- 
erous additions, was now bound Ells- 
worth- ward. Every upper classman 
who had “the necessary,” and was in 
Bangor, wanted to he “in at the death,” 
and helped to swell the number on the 
special. 
In Ellsworth things were progressing 
merrily. The knowledge that the Sopli- 
omore-laden train was hound for the 
scene of festivities did not dampen 
their ardor in the least. Telegrams an- 
nouncing ite progress were received at 
the table and read aloud to the great 
edification of the banqueters. Xeat 
little menus were distributed, hearing 
the names of the class oflicers and the 
toast list, and the fun waxed fast and 
furious as the succession of yellow 
envelopes heralded the approach of the 
foe. Just before the appearance of the 
avenging horde was imminent the hotel 
was deserted and the class moved sta- 
tion-ward in a body. 
Auer me arrival or tne tram no one 
knew exactly what did happen. Ever 
the upper classmen, who had come 
specially to “see the scrap” never knew 
just exactly what took piace. The op 
posing forces met on an embankment 
and a good many picked themselves uf 
at the bottom, extricating themselves 
with difficulty from a mass of arms and 
legs in which both classes were more 01 
less artistically mingled. After that— 
well, every individual had his owr 
story to tell. You were made the pris 
oner of three Sophomores, and all foui 
helped pretty impartially in giving the 
little town such a stirring up as it hac 
not had in years. The fire alarm was 
rung in in some mysterious mannei 
and the apparatus made a hasty ap 
pearance upon the street, adding to the 
uproar. In the excitement you man 
aged to “skip” your captor and were 
lucky enough to find Jack in the crowd, 
and free from the hampering influence 
of any Sopnomore guard. Togethei 
you kept on the outskirts of things 
pretty well until you were seized agaii 
by a party of skirmishers and taken te 
the station, where a repetition of thai 
memorable evening’s hazing was gone 
through with. They seemed to be mud 
taken with your rendering of some o: 
the popular songs and some of then 
were quite enthusiastic over your danc 
ing. “There were others,” however 
and you did not mind it much, for the 
triumph of that banquet would not be 
downed by anything so paltry as a lit 
tie hazing. 
The night train up which the Fresh 
men hacl planned to take, came—ane 
went. With it, however, went the 
Sophomores after they had successful!; 
kept the daring under-classmen fron 
boarding it. Back went the Sophs ane 
the other excurs onists, to spend the re 
mainder of the night in Bangor, or ti 
take the earliest local for Orono, at 
riving there “in the cold gray dawn o 
the morning after.” The Freshmei 
left behind in Ellsworth made them 
selves comfortable at the hotels am 
spent the remainder of the night in' thi 
comparative peace and comfort o 
rooms from whose windows floated ; 
good many audible smiles, the occu 
pants congratulating themselves am 
each other on the success of the affair. 
Pain may go by the name of rbeumatisn; 
neuralgia, lumbago, pleurisy. No matte 
what name the pains are called, Uollister’ 
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive them awaj 
35 cents Tea or Tablets. R. II. Moody. 
Literary News and Notes. 
The editors of the Atlantic wish to 
correct the impression that has teen 
spread abroad in the press that the At- 
lantic will print no more verse. One or 
two poems of fine quality will appear in 
each number of the magazine. 
W. W. Jacobs, Bruno Lessing and 
Leroy Scott contribute excellent short 
stories to the November Cosmopolitan, 
and wbat makes them the more wel- 
come is that they are all of a mirth-pro- 
voking nature. Mr. Jacobs’tale, “Thp 
Constable’s Move,” is even funnier 
than the first of the series he is writing 
for the Cosmopolitan. 
The November McClure’s begins a 
new volume with the opening chapters 
of two great new series and a big Kip- 
ling story, which promise the maga- 
zine’s continuance as torch-bearer in 
public affairs and the leader of excel- 
lence in present day literature. In this 
number Carl Sehurz begins his “Remi- 
niscences,” the life story of a patriot- 
soldier-statesman author, a fighting 
idealist who never compromised with 
his conscience. Ray Stannard Baker, 
with “The Railroad Rate,” opens his 
series of articles on the greatest nation- 
al perplexity, the outcome of more 
| than a year's digging into the most dif- I ficult subject' American voters have 
j ever had to master. 
1 lie feature ot the American Illus- 
trated Magazine toy November is the 
first installment of a really absorbing 
novel by Mary Cholmondeley, called 
“Prisoners.” The story is dramatic 
and emotional, the plot begins to un- 
fold from the first page, and if one may 
judge from a first installment, it bids 
fair to surpass in interest the famous 
“Fed Pottage,” by the same author. 
T ie entire magazine is attractively il- 
lustrated, and there are a number of 
very interesting articles. Under the 
caption, “The Man Behind the Stars,” 
F. Eldenkie Fyles tells of Clyde Fitch's 
power in the theatrical world, as maker 
of popular actresses. 
The leading article of the November 
Cosmopolitan is entited “European 
Society Contrasted with Ours,” and 
what lends additional interest to this 
title is that to it is attached the name 
of that famous Kentuckian, Henry 
Watterson. It will be remembered that 
some three years ago Mr. Watterson 
published some severe criticisms of 
American society which aroused a 
great deal of comment. Now7, fresh 
from a long European tour, he has 
written an able article on the basic 
differences of fashionable life in Europe 
and America. It is a rare thing to see 
Mr. Watterson’s name in any of the 
magazines. There are also pictures of 
great society leaders the world over. 
Dana Estes & Co., Boston, have pub- 
lished “The Armstrongs,” by Laura E. 
Richards, author of “Captain January,” 
etc. Three city children—Edith, May, 
and Agatha Armstrong—spend a sum- 
mer with their mother’s spinster cousin, 
Miss Eunice Verney, who occupies a 
big ancestral farm in the country. The 
visit to Bywood is fruitful in adven- 
tures, which are related to the mother 
of the girls in a series of letters written 
by each of the children, and also by 
dear, prim, kind-hearted Miss Eunice. 
Phil, the brother of the three girls, and 
a very \vide:awake and attractive boy, 
aUo figures prominently in the story. 
Like all of Mrs. Richards’ tales, “The 
Armstrongs” is breezy, spirited, and 
fascinating, and the giri will be fortu- 
nate who can add it to her book shelf. 
Illustrated by Julia Ward Richards. 
One bundled contributors of text 
and picture make the November 
National the most richly varied and 
picturesque report of the current life 
of America in the whole field of month- 
ly periodicals. Nor does the National 
! treat American life alone. Tone 
Noguchi’s delightfully intimate “With 
Rossetti in London” and Poultney 
Bigelow’s “The First Lady of China” 
are papers that strike the note of uni- 
versal interest. Captain Arthur Mc- 
Cray reviews recent and current north 
polar expeditions. Charles Warren 
Stoddard, in “The Doom of a Pritna 
Donna,” tells the thrilling story of the 
strange life and the fearful death of a 
world-famous singer. Michdd A. Lane 
ridicules “Boston peace advocates” in 
“The Good There Is In War,” and Joe 
Mitchell Chappie presents sixteen 
pages of fresh gossip, lavishly illus- 
trated, about “Affairs at Washing- 
ton.” 
± ne .> uveinuei Auantu; is a nuiauie 
number, both in tbe importance and in 
the interest of its papers. Henry Holt, 
tire veteran publisher, contributes a 
paper upon The Commercialization of 
Literature that is tbe most sincere 
and authoritative word that has yet 
been spoken upon this subject. K. 
Asakawa, Professor of Oriental History 
in Dartmouth College, has a paper up- 
on the development that is going on in 
Korea and Manchuria following tbe 
declaration of peace. Professor Robert 
DeCourcy Ward contributes an article 
upon Immigration in the South which 
is sure to attract attention. W. II. Al- 
len, late special agent of the census, 
writes upon the Manufacture of Statis- 
tics, and makes a startling disclosure 
of the fallaciousness of certain of the 
industrial statistics which have been 
compiled from the last census. Lucy 
M. Salmon reviews the recent progress 
in the study of domestic science. F. W. 
Coburn has an uncommonly interesting 
paper on tbe recent suprising telephone 
development in the United States. 
Pearson’s Magazine for November 
contains an unusual collection of bright 
short stories and clever articles for the 
long indoor evenings. First, there is 
Lawrence Perry’s deep-sea story, “The 
Duel of Two Ocean Tramps,” a tale of 
storm and stress and spume and the 
creaking of iron hulls and men’s con- 
sciences. “The Shirker” is a capital 
Esquimaux dog yarn, full of the human 
interest that has made Kipling’s ani- 
mals immortal. “The Great Seal of 
England” is an exciting link in the 
“Burglars’Club” series; just as “How 
Kid Brady Broke Training” is a vivid 
chain in the new gentleman prize- 1 lighter character, who appears now and 
i then in this Magazine. Then, there is : 
our bandit friend, *1 >on Q.,” and three 
1 other stories: a ghost story, an automo- 
bile story, and a funny story about 
George Harlis —Charles Battell Loomis’ 
new character. Besides, there are six 
special articles: one on Richard Mans- 
1 field; another, “The American Diplo- 
mat in Foreign Eyes”; “A Sailor of 
Fortune” and “The Story of the Y. M. 
C. A.” “Night in a Marconi Station” 
1 is a vivid pen picture of the work 
l among chained lightning in the interior 
of that most holy of holies—a wireless 
( 
station. “The Casualty Roll of Peace” 
will interest you, perhaps even more 
than anything else. Read this, by 
E Rene,Bache, the juggler of statistical 
, figures into stories. You will be in- 
terested. 
1 Mail's Unreasonableness 
! is often as great as woman’s. But Thos. S. 
E Austin, Mgr. of the “Republican,” of 
i Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreasonable, 
when he refused to allow the doctors to 
operate on Ins wife, for female trouble, 
“Instead,” he says, “we concluded to try 
Electric Bitters. My wife was then so 
sick she could hardly leave her bed, and 
live physicians had failed to relieve her. 
r After taking Electrio Bitters, she was per- 
fectly cured, and can now perform all her 
household duties.” Guaranteed by R. H. 
Moody, druggist, price 50c. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
fjF sonal supervision since its infancy. *tit.V4 4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
wnat IS UA5IUKIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops anti Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea anti Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS | 
Bears the Signature of __ 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. YT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
Searsport Coal Co. 
WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS FOR 
Chestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite Coat 
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED. 
6.85 PERVTON AT WHARF. 
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be given for cash 
in 10 days. 
SEARSPORT COAL CO. 
Searsport, August 10,1905.—32tf 
Two 
’ Dyspeptics 
If you are too fat it is because your food 
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength. 
If you are too lean the fat producing foods 
that you eat are not properly digested and 
assimilated. 
Lean, thin, stringy people do not have 
enough Pepsin in the stomach, while fat 
people have too much Pepsin and not 
enough Pancreatine. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
contains all the digestive juices that arc 
found in a healthy stomach, and in 
exactly those proportions recessary to 
enable the stomach and digestive organa 
to digest and assimilate ail foods that may 
be eaten. Kodol is not only a perfect 
digestant, but it is a reconstructive, tis- 
sue building tonic as well. Kodol cure* 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, 
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and 
Conatipatioa You will like it. 
Digests What You Eat 
Rests the stomach, rebuilds tha 
tissues and gives firm flesh. 
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE. 
I offer for sale the Ham-Condon house at the 
foot of the square. The most desirable piece ol 
property in Belfast, and the best investment. II is thoroughly built from cellar to attic and lias 
all modern conveniences; also has fine stable. It 
is in the growing part o: the city and has tine 
view of Belfast bay. 
I also have the house opposite the Opera House, 
near Post Office square, known as the Salmond 
house. This is another good piece of property for 
an investment. Don't shut your eyes at these 
bargains for Belfast is going to wake up some 
day. 
WOODCHUCK COTTaGE FOR SALE, and 
going to be sold. Apply to 
F. S. HOLMES, 
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Ale. 
Or Wm. H. OFIAI BY, Belfast Savings Bank 
State ol 31aino. 
W ALDO SS. 
Taken this 26th day of October, A. D. 1905, oi: 
execution dated October 11, 1905. issued on n 
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial 
« ourt for the County of V\ aldo, at a term thereol 
begun and holden at Belfast, in said County, on 
the thild Tuesday of September, A. I). 1005, tc 
wit: on the 30th day of September, A I). 1905, in 
favor of William a. Mason and William H. Hall 
copartners under the firm name of Mason & Hal 
of Belfast, in said County, and against WilUair 
Casey ol Belfast, for nine dollars and four cents 
debt or damage, and nine dollars and eight 
cents, cost of suit, with fifteen cents more for dm 
writ of execution, and will be sold at public auc- 
tion at the office of W. P. Thompson, in Belfast, 
on the second day of December, A. D. 1905, a 
ine o’clock in the forenoon, to the highest bid- 
der, the following described real estate, and al 
the right, title and interest which the said Wil- 
liam Casey has to the same, or had on the (it! 
day of July, 1905, at two o’clock and fifteen min- 
utes in the afternoon, the time when the same 
was attached on the writ in the same suit, to wit 
the dwelling house of said William Case}, on the 
westerly side of Bay View street, in said Belfast 
and the land on which said dwelling house i: 
located. 
October 26, 1905. 
3w44 AMOS F. CARLETON,iSlieriff. 
BOARDERS WANTED. 
TABLE BOARD. 
Furn ished ami unfurnished rooms to let by th 
day or week. Rooms for light house keepei s. 
— * 38 High Street. 
4W44. 
Vr 
I 
have taken one-half of the 
Colcurri Store, Journal 
Building, Church Street, 
and am prepared to take 
orders for 
Wrappers, Shirt Waist Suits, 
Shirt Waists, Gowns and 
Night Shirts, Special at- 
tention given to out-sizes. 
I also carry a good line of 
PRINTS, 
GINGHAMS, 
FLANNELETTS, 
OUTINGS. 
Mrs. F. H. BLACK. 
Mary 
Elizabeth 
Candies 
THE DAINTIEST, 
SWEETEST, NICEST 
CONFECTIONARY IN 
* 
THE MARKET. 
-^Fine Goods^C- 
I 
s 
IN ATTRACTIVE 
PACKAGES. 
A. A. HOWES & CO., 
/ 
Groceries, Drugs and Medicines 
i 4tf 
I_
Dr. E. E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, am 
wiil be In Belfast every Monday. Office hours l 
? a. m. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Refers to I)rs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelber Millett. Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Sinai 
and S. W. Johnson, Belfast. 33tf 
New Stock! 
We offer the lamest and most complete 
line of ... 
Artists Goods 
e ver shown in Belfast, all at surprising 
llow prices. J 
Water Color Boxes from 10c. to #*2.00. 
Keel Sable, Black Sable, Lyons’ Bristle, 
Camels’ Hair and other Brushes: al 
sizes. 
Frei oh Water Colors in Tubes, 10c. 
Waterman Water Color,’ Paper, smooth and 
rough. 
Sketching and Linen Canvas on stretchers 
or hy the yard. 
Gobi and Silver Paint. 
Higgins’ Drawing Ink, all colors. 
Aea lemy Boards, Ketouching Varnish. Pas- 
tels, Oil Colors, etc., etc. 
POOR & SON, 
-^DRUGGISTS £~ 
To lie Hon. Justice of the Supreme .Judi- 
cial Court, next to he held it Belfa>t in the 
County of Waldo and state of Maine on 
the iirst Tuesday o|JtT miliary, A. D 
OKA BYKKS ol Belfast in said County of Waldo respectt ul:y represents that on the t-*tdn day 
of May A. D. 18tii». at Belfast in Wald" County. 
Maine, she was married to Fred W Byers at 
Belfast by Geoige Sherman Mills, a clergyman; 
that ever since said time she lias condinted her- 
self towards said libeilee as a faithful, true and 
affectionate wife, but that said libeilee regard- 
less of his marriage covenant and duty on or 
about the 18th day of December A. D. 1SW. utter- 
ly deserted your libellant and has continued said 
desertion for more than three consecutive years 
next prior to the tiling ot this libel and up to the 
present time he has contributed nothing lo iter 
support and she has not heard from him directly 
oi' indirectly for more than five years, and that 
the residence of said libelle is unknov\: :< your 
libellant and cannot be ascertained by reason- 
able diligence. 
Wherefore she prays that a divorce fi >ir. her 
husband may be decreed. * 
<»KA Fits. 
Dated Oct 20.1905. 
Signed and sworn to before me tins 20th day of 
October, 1905. 
W H. Mi'LELI.AN. 
Justice of tiie Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
SVPHKME .JUDICIAL «AirRT IN \ A< ATIn.N 
W.\ i.do ss 
Belfast, October 24. a. w 1905. 
Upon the annexed libel, it is order- .: me, 
:lie undersigned, a justice of said n. that 
notice be given to the libelee by publishing an 
attested copy of the same. <u an ahstin t thereof 
together with this order thereon, tin- -- weeks 
successively in The Republican Jour’ n ■; news- 
paper printed in Belfast, m the County t Waldo, 
the last publication to b«- thirty days :_l--ast be- 
fore the neXt term ot s.nd conn. to 1 h--!<len at 
Belfast. within and tor said county. < the first 
Tuesday of January n -xt. that lit m;r tiien and 
there appeal in said Coutt and a n the « o, 
if lie see fit. 
Wm P. WHITEC‘l SK. 
Justice Mipi -me .’no <’ourt. 
A true eopv »d' libel a lid order of * 'hpreon. 
Attest T l LEM ON W AI) ’. 1 N. -ik 
3W43 
Lumber, 
] CLONING out SALE. 
! All kinds l<)iig lumber, spruce, hem- 
lock, pine, hard wood and clapboards. 
Also sawdust and prepared hard wood, 
s ove length, sold at mill or delivered 
any part ot Belfast or 5e-arsport on 
short notue Telephone at residence, 
25 Congress 5t., Belfast Call 56-i I. 
■JHf H. C PITCHER. 
BELFAST 
Gas & EjectricUght Gb. 
Electric Wiring oi All Kinds. 
| Electric, Gas FixturesjjSupplies. 
OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET. 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2 
Ladies# Gentlemen: 
COLD WEATHER IS COMING! 
Takeout your last winter clothe!.. Have 
them cleaned, pres.-e.l and repaired, ami 
save buying new. We can please \i u. Give 
us a call at the old place. anod 
F. Cu SPINNEY, 
Mixer's Block, Belfast. Me. 
NO GREAT!R 
MISTAKE CAN BE MACE 
Than imagining ii is economy to bu\ tlm t-lean- 
est Harness and Saddiery Goods, i iwnuse tne 
price seems low. 
TH I. 'HDDIIY 
C'U A H.ACTEK 
OF CHKAl GOODS 
Takes away all nppjucnt saving and always con- 
duces to dissatisfa' iioii.i 
We make a -1 < a• point mi the ■ ! hia--tei of 
our good.-—We peMTivmy deal in go< ■ t reliable 
workmanship and A n nterial. 
Tin. lotus] 1 1:1 < 1 n consist-:.t with a 
high standaid of i\. i;* t.c- aU\;:\- <-bt;iiiied at 
our place. 
v\e earm-Mly ;n\ uM'-tion ! _. «.«i s and 
1 prices. 47 
} We positively 11 *•:i!*. to di tlaqbest v •• an by 
I 
our patrons. Ym !:my, 
C. E. S 7 / 17 A .s. 12? JEmin St 
“COTTAGE LOTS; 
Any size from a tew hi min'd feet r.■ it." acres 
A11 have shore frontm A ny w Imre In in ’'»• 1 fast to 
Saturday Gove. Fine a w of bay r. m si.aids. I 
also have a large list of ty pto'perty and farms 
till sizes and prices, m .i ior book. 
K. S. HOLMES 
heal Estate Agent, he’, ast. Me. 
Se co nd- li a n d 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WAI.TKK H. COOMBS 
y(» Co mer ( ross and Fedf ral Sts.. Belfa t. 
| -APPLY AT THE- 
Belfast Livery Stable. 
tf42 
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It is estimated that the number of 
Hunters who have visited the Maine 
woods this year will exceed that of any 
year in the history of the State. Those 
who have been in the woods say that 
the shooting never was better.—Port- 
land Express. 
Here is another slip up for the proph- 
ets of evil. They said that Maine’s 
license law would keep away hunters 
from out of the State, and thus entail a 
heavy financial loss, and are no doubt 
kin to, it not the same prophets who 
^declared that the Sturgis law would ex- 
clude the summer visitors from Maine. 
It is quite evident that the law 
against gunning on Sunday is to be en- 
forced here and elsewhere in the State, 
for it is not, as some have supposed, a 
local regulation but a State law. It 
reads: 
sec. Sunday is a -lose time, bn 
which it is not lawful to hunt, kill or 
destroy game or birds of any kind un- 
der tlie penalties imposed tlierefordur- 
ng other close time, hut the penalties 
mposed for the violation of the Sunday 
laws by the statutes of the State are 
not !h reby repealed ox diminished. 
in Mime counties we are told this law 
ias been strictly enforced for some 
time, and it is now proposed to make 
hi enforcement general. 
" n i.;c "uih in cuiisuucuou 01 
*.!.(• Northern Maine Seaport Railroad 
was about to begin it was announced 
hat it would lie the best railroad ever 
'milt c Maine, and would be completed 
n record breaking time. The promot- 
ers have tailed in neither respect. The 
road bus been completed in less than 
seven months, the rails are so-pound. 
:ht -tee bridges are of the latest and 
most ipproved construction and the 
roadbed, culverts, stations and termi- 
nal facilities are of the best. A gentle- 
man, who may be considered an author- 
ity. and who lias shown Ids interest in 
this enterprise by weekly visits for in- 
specting the work of construction, says 
of one of the bridges tiiat it would be 
an ornament to Central Park, New 
d ork, and that tlie road in general 
compares with the great Pennsylvania 
railroad. 
Bangor is happy over the granting of 
a charter to the Bangor Terminal Bail- 
road Company, composed of leading 
business men of that city, who propose 
to build a road from Bangor to connect 
witli the Northern Maine Seaport rail- 
road n the town of Hermon. The 
building of this short piece of road, 
says the Commercial, will not only give 
lirect connection with the B. A A., 
having a total mileage of 400 miles, but 
will give direct connection for a through 
M.itn ime of steamers from Stockton 
to New York, which lias long been 
leeded. Conditions have changed since 
funner unsuccessful efforts to establish 
a steamship line between Bangor and 
New Y< rk. The establishment of great 
pulp and paper industries and the in- 
creased agricultural and lumber pred- 
icts of northern Maine make such a 
conuectmn with the New York market 
not ii.y to be desired but absolutely 
necessary. 
President Roosevelt arrived safely in 
Washington last week from his ."South- 
ern tour, during which lie invaded the 
home of Yellow .lack, was the hero 
of a collision in the lower Mississippi, 
and experienced a storm at sea. From 
tlie beginning to the end of his tour 
there was rot a discordant note, and to 
all outward appearances he lias con- 
quered prejudices which might have 
continued for years, quiescent if not 
aggressive. No one man lias ever done 
so much to bring the two sections to- 
gether and to incite a spirit of patriot- 
ism. lie is himself an ideal American, 
so acclaimed now by those who have 
been his political opponents and so 
recognized by all who have followed 
his career from early! manhood. In a 
recent issue we quoted from a glowing 
tribute to Roosevelt by that chivalrous 
and eloquent ex-Confederate, Col. lien- 
ry w atterson. In other columns we 
print a tribute not less noteworthy 
from the New York Evening Post, 
which for years lias been Mugwump or 
democratic in its politics, and opposed 
to the man and the President it now so 
signally honors. 
U e have received several numbers of 
The Journalist giving the other side of 
the life insurance investigation; for 
theie is another side, as in most cases. 
The public are like a flock of sheep, 
who follow their leader blindly, some- 
times over precipices or into pits. Cer- 
tain newspapers, the yellow journals in 
particular, pander to the prevailing ten- 
dency to execrate all rich men and to de- 
nounce as robbers and rascals the heads 
of great moneyed institutions. Of 
course this is all wrong and must prove 
detrimental to the public welfare. 
Breaches of trust there are, no doubt, 
and abuses which need correction; but 
sweeping denunciation of everything 
and everybody connected with finan- 
cial institutions or great industries is 
not the way to secure needed reforms. 
Give those under suspicion a fair trial, 
which is certainly their due, and do not 
prejudice their case by misrepresenta- 
tion and abuse. The Journal lias no 
retainer from trust or system. It can 
live without patronage from life in- 
surance companies, patent medicine 
co ncerns or trust enterprises, and what 
is here written is, as we believe, in the 
interest of the public at large. 
For rheumatism or neuralgia, you should 
bathe freely with Brown’s Instant Relief, 
taking it interi all; at the same time. 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Some of the magazines and news- 
papers—notably The Woman’s Home 
Journal and Collier’s Weekly—have in- 
augurated a crusade against patent 
medicines. Much that they say is no 
doubt true; but would apply equally as 
well to many other articles offered to 
the public. v The patent medicine habit 
is no worse than some other habits; 
the cigarette-habit, the rum habit, the 
opium habit, for example. Some patent 
medicines are frauds; but all are not. 
Some may be properly classed as stand- 
ard remedies, and are in daily use by 
the best physicians. Some are house- 
hold remedies and may be found in 
nearly every home. The testimonials 
in some cases may be fraudulent, but 
others are genuine, and many whose 
names never appear in print are ready 
to testify to the virtues of remedies 
which come under the general head of 
patent medicines. We have before us 
as we write a paragraph from the At- 
chison, Kansas, Globe, which says: 
“One of the biggest business men in 
Atchison told the writer of this the 
other day that, to his personal knowl- 
edge, -had cured one of his clerks 
of a very bad ease of catarrh. The 
business man himself said he had taken 
with good results.” “The 
writer of this was annoyed several 
times this summer by an itching about 
the ankles. He paid a few cents for a 
bottle of-, and was permanently 
cured. He heard of this advertisement 
through a newspaper advertisement. 
We know this statement to be a fact; 
no guess work about it." 
On the other hand it would not be 
very difficult to obtain statements from 
oerenns who have been iniured bv tak- 
ing patent medicines. “What’s one 
man’s poison is another's meat or 
diink.” Much stress is laid upon the 
alleged fact that three or four of the 
well known patent medicines contain a 
large percentage of alcohol, and in one 
the percentage of drugs is said to be so 
small as to have no effect. The “medi- 
cine” may therefore be set down as a 
stimulant, pure and simple. It is fur- 
ther alleged that it is largely used as a 
drink by habitual drinkers and that it 
has led unsuspecting persons into ine- 
briety. No one will deny that stimu- 
lants have their uses. In many cases 
they arc indispensable; and this is no 
doubt the active principle in many of 
the patent compounds whose efficacy is 
so lavishly advertised. Many who use 
such remedies could not be prevailed 
upon to touch wine, whiskey, gin or 
any other liquor under its rightftii 
name. Thus it seems to us that it is 
the abuse and not the use of patent 
medicines that should receive attention. 
The “war” against patent medicines 
is not confined to the two publications 
mentioned above. Other magazines 
have excluded patent medicine adver- 
tisements, and some of the weekly 
newspapers are following suit. In 
March last the Maine Farmer notified 
those having advertising contracts that 
it would accept no more advertisements 
from “patent medicine” concerns and 
that unexpired contracts would be till- 
ed or cancelled at the option of the ad- 
vertiser. The Journal, while not en- 
gaged in the crusade against patent 
medicines, decided some time ago to 
greatly restrict its patent medicine ad- 
vertising for the reason that it pre- 
fers local advertising, and its liberal 
patronage in this direction enables it 
to dispense with what in a newspaper 
ollice is usually termed “foreign adver- 
tising.” hi a letter to The American 
Press an Indiana publisher says that 
one patent medicine concern submits 
the proposition that because magazines 
are waging war upon patent medicines, 
newspapers should consent to cut rates 
or to take the same rate this year that 
they charged last year or three years 
ago; and the American Press says edi- 
torially that it does not think the 
patent medicine men display good 
judgment when they make such a plea. 
11 concludes: “If the newspapers should 
also turn against them they would not 
sell anything. With the newspapers 
on their side they can do a very re- 
spectable business independent of the 
magazines.” 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Moor-Lf.e. The wedding of Edward li. 
Moor, cashier of the Bucksport national 
bank, and Mary C. Lee, daughter of Mrs. 
Isaac Bretton, took place in the Bretton 
residence. Bucksport, Oct. 31st, and was the 
most brilliant affair of the kind in town for 
years. The decorations of the house were 
very elaborate. The ceremony was perform- 
ed by Kev. William Forsythe of the Elm *t. 
church. The bridesmaid was Miss Margaret 
Gamage of Gloucester, Mass. George Rog- 
ers of Brooklyn, N. Y., was groomsman, 
and the flower girls were Miss May Ben- 
nington of Delaware City, Del., and Miss 
Dorothy Smith of Bangor. Out-of-town 
people present were Albert Reed, Glouces- 
ter, Mass.; Miss II. Lee Swazey, Boston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Eebb, Portland ; Mrs. 
T. A. Moor, Capt. and Mrs. Harry M. Smith, 
Arthur F. Aiken, Bangor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moor went to Boston on a wedding trip and 
will reside in Bucksport. 
Hamm-Dokr. A very pretty home wed- 
ding took place at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram F. Dorr on Mill street, Bucks- 
port, Nov. 1st, when their daughter, Mary 
Sherburne Dorr, was united in marriage to 
Frank Tercival Hamm of Chelsea, Mass. 
The bouse had been beautifully decorated 
with ropes of evergreen and flowers and 
plants. Green was the predominating note 
of color, tlie rooms being festooned very 
gracefully. The wedding ceremofly was 
performedjby Rev. William Forsythe in the 
presence of about fifty relatives and friends 
of the young couple. Promptly at eight 
o’clock, to the strains of the Lohengrin 
wedding march played by Mrs. Mary L. 
Hopkins, the bride attired in a beautiful 
white silk gown, came into the drawing 
room on the arm of her father, who gave 
her away. After the wedding ceremony, 
delicious refreshments were served. The 
young couple are to reside in Chelsea. 
Miller-Small. Ehen W. Miller and 
Miss Katie E. Small of Brooks were mar- 
ried at the residence of the officiating 
clergyman, 12.\Veston street, Augusta, by 
the Kev. C. G. Mosher, Friday evening,Nov. 
3d. Mr. Miller is a fireman on the Maine 
Central and Mrs. Miller is one of Brooks’ 
popular young ladies. Many friends unite 
in hearty congratulations to the newly mar- 
ried couple.—Kennebec Journal. 
CENTRE I.INCOLNVILLE. 
The schools in town closed Friday for a 
two weeks vacation.The steel range 
agents are canvassing the town and report 
good success.... Mrs. Benson Hall has gone 
to Malden, Mass., to spend the winter— 
Miss Annie Miller visited friends in Hope, 
last week..,. John Dean has gone on a busi- 
ness trip to Vinalliaven and Stoniugton — 
Harry Mathews has gone up-river on a few 
weeks’ hunting trip — Mrs. David Ma- 
honey arrived home Friday from a week’s 
visit in Boston.Mrs. Hannah Condon, 
who has been in town for a few weeks 
visit, returned to her home in Vinalhaven 
this week. I 
A NSW LIC; SB. 
One to be Erected on Cape Jelllaon. 
Pobtland, Not. 4. Indications are that 
M-iue is to have another lighthouse to add 
to the loug list of beacons which already 
mark the many bays, harbors and channels 
the entire length of her coast. New light- 
houses are comparatively rare along the 
Atlantic coast for the reason that every 
point needing them is already practically 
covered, but Maine has already had one new 
one, the Rain Island Ledge Light, off Port- 
land Harbor, and one of the finest in all the 
world. 
■ The new lighthouse is made necessary by 
the new port of Stockton Springs which has 
been created by the sea coast branch of the 
Bangor and-Aroostook railroad and which 
MjOPEELED 
Suffered for One Year —Water 
Caused Agony, Heat Intense Pain 
—Grew Worse Under Doctors— 
Could Not Do Any Housework. 
ANOTHER WONDERFUL 
CURE BY CUTICURA 
“About a year ago my hands began 
to crack and peel. I tried many reme- 
dies, but they grgw worse all the time. 
At last they be- 
came so sore that 
it was impossible 
for me to do my 
housework. If 
I put my hands in 
water, I was in 
agony for hours; 
and if I tried to 
the stove, the heat 
caused iuteuse pain. I consulted a 
doctor, but liis prescriptions were 
utterly useless. I gave him up and 
tried another, but without the least 
satisfaction. About six weeks ago I 
got my first relief when I purchased 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After 
using them for a week, I found to my 
great delight that my hands were 
beginning to feel much better, the 
deep cracks began to heal up and 
stop running, and to-day my hands 
are entirely well, the one cake of 
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura 
Ointment being all that I used, 
(signed) Mrs. Minnie Drew, iS Dana 
St-, Roxbury Mass.” 
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT 
For Sore Hands and Feet 
with Cuticura 
Soak the hands or feet on retiring 
in a strong, hot, creamy lather of 
Cuticura Soap. Dry and anoint freely 
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin 
cure. Wear on the hands during the 
night old, loose gloves, or bandage the 
feet lightly in old, soft cotton or linen. 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills are sold throughout 
the world. Potter I)rug&Chem. (’orp., Sole Props..Uoston. 
Semi lor How to Cure Itching, Scaly Humors." 
bids fair to become a port which will be 
known within the next few years in many 
parts of the world. 
The fact that a new lighthouse was being 
considered was made public today by the 
! United States Lighthouse Engineers De- 
: partment, after the arrival of the United 
i States Lighthouse tender Myrtle from Bos- 
! ton last night. 
The Myrtle came down from Boston yes- 
terday and today Uol. W. S. Stanton, chief 
i lighthouse engineer of the First and Second 
! districts, was to arrive by train, board the 
j Myrtle here and proceed in her to Sears- 
port to make an investigation of the need 
of a lighthouse and the proposed site for 
i one. 
Today, however, word was received from 
! Colonel Stanton that on account of his deli- 
| cate health at the present time his physi- 
cian did not care to have him start out on 
the trip in the storm and that he would not 
probably arrive until Monday. 
The proposed site is at Cape Jellison, at 
the entrance of Searsport llarbor. The 
light, if built, would be located on the star- 
board side of the harbor entrance. 
Colonel Stanton will proceed to Searsport, 
investigate the need of a lighthouse at the 
point mentioned, look over the proposed 
sites and see if they are available and adapt 
to the requirements of lighthouse building 
work. Colonel Stanton will then probably 
return to Portland on the Myrtle and from 
here to go back to Boston by rail. 
Mrs. K. L. Stevens of Portland and Mrs. 
Otis Kyder of Belfast are visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. John Mountfort, Cedar street. 
Brunswick Telegraph. 
Do Not Endanger Life and Health When a 
Cure is so Easy. 
Many people will continue to suffer the agonies 
of kidney complaint, backache*, urinary disor- 
ders, lameness and stiffness in the back, and 
allow themselves to become chronic invalids 
when a certain cure is offered them. 
Doan’s Kidney l’iHs is the remedy to use be- 
cause it gives to the kidneys the help they need 
to perform their work. 
If you have any, even one, of the numerous 
symptoms of kidney disease, cure yourself now, 
betote diabetes, dropsy or Bright’s disease sets 
in. Bead this Belfast testimony. 
O. A. Hopkins of 5 Bay View street. Belfast 
Me., says: “I had a steady pain across the small 
of back which bothered me more or less all the 
time until I took one box of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
I had seen this remedy advertised and highly 
recommended and »o 1 went over to the City 
Drugstore, got them and used them as directed. 
The steady pain left me and I have not felt it 
since. Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
__ 
THE VITAL CENTER. 
NO MAN STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH—LET MI-O-NA STRENGTHEN YOUR 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM. 
The stomach is your vital center. 
No man is stronger than his stomach. 
The average man measures his physical 
vitality by his heart, his kidneys, or his 
lungs. Vet it is the stomach that should 
first be considered when you cast up the ac- 
count of health. 
Every organ of the body is sustained and 
nourished by food which is converted into 
nutrition in the stomach and conveyed to 
every part of the system in the form of ] 
blood. F'or this reason, when the stomach 
is strengthened witn m i-o-uu emu auir 
convert the food into nourishment, all other 
organs soon became well. This explains 
many cures of heart, liver, or kidney dis- 
eases in the cases where Mi-o-na is used. 
It is the most wonderful health restorer 
known, and is, sold by It. II. Moody under 
an absolute guarantee that it costs nothing 
unless it restores health. Just one little 
tablet out of a 50 cent box of Mi-o-na for a 
few days, and you will soon see a great im- 
provement in your health. 
REPORT OF THE TnEASUncH Uh 
Waldo Trust Company 
OF BELFAST, MAINE, 
TO THE BANK EXAMINER OCTOBER 28, 1905. 
| 
LIABILITIES. RESOURCES. 1 
Capital stock. * 50.000.00 Romanil ami 
Time Loans.I 
Surplus 12,500.00 Loans 
on mortgages L. I. 
,,50 n I 
individcd Fronts. i6.T58.9i 
>"■ *etl 7,’«oo.’oo 
Deposits. •• 505,1«3 98 es* 
* 
‘>00000 Vault ami furniture.. 
If* OI 
Cash on deposit. 4 * 
Cash on hand .•
*584,4.12.83 
*584,432 83 
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Treasurer. 
STATE OF MAINE. hkifast, October 31.1905. 
C°* 
Pfflsonaity appeared .be above named Frank R. Wiggin. T.vasio^tdnm » Trust C mpany oi Belfast, Me., and made oath that the foregoing returned by him snbsuibed is tui^ PubIic. 
[l.s.] Before me, o. n 
auki 
— \ 
NEW IDEA 
01 WOMAN’S MAGAZINE 
■ jv 
| Nowhere Can You Save More on Seasonable Goods. 
| MORE NEW SKIRTS 
We have just received a shipment of some 
tj of the biggest values in ladies’ and misse: skirts that it lias been our fortune to offer 
|f They are made up in the popular styles ii 
both plain goods and mixtures, and adder 
to our regular slock, give a most complete 
assortment at prices far below the ordinal } 
QSr’All alterations made FREE of charge 
Af 5K00 Newest model, made of special)] 4JOUU. line quality of imported Ger mai 
cheviot, box plaited pannel front, side gores 
side plaited flounce from knee down, header 
with stitched strapping, the greatest 0 Af 
skirt Belfast has ever seen for tho money,0* vl 
00 VALUE PANAMA SKIRTS, ii 47U.UU black and brown, new broad bo> 
plaits stitched in welts, inverted plaits at back 
fifteen gores, close fitting hips—a remarkable 
value and much underpriced at ... 4.95 
Af 57 71* New circular skirt of hard finish t\l «pi.£u e(j Panama cloth, made witl 
double box plaits, fan front, circular sides 
made in 3-4 inch tucks in clusters of 2, 3 ant 
4, finished in back with two graduated double 
box plaits—a new advance style and C7 7C 
a bargain t. 
At 57 00 GRAY & BLACK MIXTURE ir m sort of an Invisible check, sid< 
plaits stitched with cord welts to form gradu 
ated flounce, inverted plaits at back, C 7 flfl 
very full and finely tailored.v ■ •vU 
A f 57 OK Seven-gored skirt of cheviot fin rki ishedrepellent, stitched on seam* 
with f inch welts.has pannel gores finished witl 
fancy cut tabs plaiting, trimmed with button* 
with fan plaiting of flounce depth. $2.9? 
Miccpc KkirR Made of an all wool browr ifiiooXjo OI\ii lo. herrinbone mixture, twen- 
ty-one gores, stitched in 3-8 inch welts, forming 
side plaited flounce and exceptionally *7 7G 
big value at. .J
I 
prices. During the next few weeks every coa 
and suit now in stock must leave our store 
profit or no profit, they’re going. We shall no 
carry over a single garment. Our sizes are sc 
badly broken that it is impossible for us tc 
quote prices, but if we have got your size wc 
will sell you a garment lower than you can buj 
anywhere in Belfast. 
II 
A 
B 
I 
T 
II 
1 
P 
CORSETS 
THE OLDEST, MOST RELIABLE ami 
BEST KNOWN CORSET IN THE 
WORLD. PRICE.$1.00 
Oneita Union Suits 
•1.00 quality for this week.79c 
Seamless glove fitting, winter weight, high 
neok, long sleeves, ankle length, the well 
known One ta make—this quality always 
sold at $1.00 This week special for.... 79c 
Tam O’Shanters, 19c. 
Clean up sale of 25 cent quality tarns in 
black, white, red, blue, green, brown, 
•1.00 TAMS in all colors, priced for 7Qf 
Berkshire Fleeced Lined 
Underwear 
We have just opened seventy-five dozen ! ladies’ and children’s Jersey ribbed fleeced 
! underwear made by the BERKSHIRE Knit- 
1 ting Mills. There is none better, it is on the 
| top round of the ladder. Whenever you find 
! BERKSHIRE underwear you find the true 
I criterion of quality. »We have all sizes from ! four to nine, extra fine fleecing and made to 
fit. 
25c., 30c. and 50c. 
! 
QUEEN PETTICOATS ! 
are sold for just what they are worth—no more. 
Improve this opportunity and secure one of the 
biggest values you ever had. 
A f a very correct model on account of /ii its correct proportions, elegant 
workmanship and good quality. Made of Mer- 
cerized silk and has that umbrella flounce that 
insures a proper hang to the overskirt — the 
flounce is 9 inches deep with 4 inch dust ruf- 
fles—the outer umbrel.a flounce being of fine 
inch bands joined with patent tape at the head 
of the flounce—made very full—perfect I 1Z 
fitting {hips.. i.*u 
Af C? 00 Made of mercerized sateen with ril jo inch flounce and 1 inch hem, 
trimmed with two 4 inch ruffles with hemstitch- 
ed head and joined to flounce with circle band, 
two rows of hemstitching with band between 
in flounce above the ruffle. e? 
A GKKAT VALUE AT. 
Brother styles up to $4.50. ! 
Taffeta Silk Petticoats. Lu^ny1"S 
*G-50-,l>1'.-.'$4.95 
Best quality, guaranteed rustling taffeta silk. 
CA QK") Made with deep flounce, trimmed with three :? inch ruffles taped on pj 1 lower edge.tucked at|head ofiflounce B 
I —to inch ruffle—welted seams, S 
I J Made very full with deep plaited pf 
j L flounce, trimmed with 4 inch ruffle 2 
4 AC I with pinhead rucks, dee p flounce, m .JJi with dust ruffle. S® 
RAINCOAT SPECIAL—$10 00 Value for $7 98 
Tailor made Raincoat of waterproof Americanette, double breasted front—collar effect—in- 
laid velvet trimmings, seinifitted plaited back, button trimmed. .7.98 I 
New Silk Lansdowne and] Veiling Waists, 
tention, many of tlie styles we are showing will not he found elsewhere in the city, 
VEILING WAISTS Of fine VEILING WAISTS ill a SILK T. ANSDOWNE 
sheer material, box plaited new model, button back, WAIST in newest tailor 
front with clusters of pin- shirred yoke in point style made model, front tucked 
head tucks, sherred yoke, tucks deviding shirring. in yoke form, large box box plaited back,new sleeve shirred collar trimmed with plaits down the centre 
with deep tucked 1 7K valencian lace,;tucked back with backward? turning 
cuff.J with large box plait through tucks on each side of plait. 
center, new sleeve with cuff Back tucked in clusters, 
shirfed ami trimmed with I new sleeve with C AA 
lace and insertion ... 3.501 deep tucked cuff.... ■ 
Spedal in Black Taffeta Silk Waist. 
Af £C AA. Made of fine quality? taffeta silk, front with bias tucked yoke, tucks divided nt with ^ strap. each strap button trimmed, latest sleeve, with fljC AA deep tucked cuff, back trimmed with clusters of pinhead tucks. 
FRED A. JOHNSON, 
The Advertiser of Facts, Hasonic Temple, Belfast | 
...:- 
James H. Howes.! 
Our Stock is Always i 0«r Prices arc? 
the Largest {Always the Lnwest! 
I Women’s j 
* Tailored 
y a a >**. 
WE SUBMIT FOR YOUR INSPECTION MORE NEW STYLES 
I 
COATS THIS WEEK AND AT MORE REASONABLE PRICES Tl 
ANY OTHER STORE IN BELFAST. 
I | ft We are now showing very complete a. | f ments of the newest effects in FUR SC'- 
| UNUSUALLY DESIRABLE AND EXTREMELY LOW PRICED 
i Til K1p> I inpsnc ' PAfTTRN CLOTH with 
I: 
iduie Liiieiii* (napkins to match 
HOSIERY NECKWEAR ! 
I AND AND 
> UNDERWEAR GLOVES 
| III CHIB 1B11; $ Nowhere will you find goods of equal quality offered at such low price' 
% MAILORDERS RECEIVE OUR VERY PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTEN1 
J TELEPHONE 52. RING 12. AGENTS STANDARD PATTERNS 
j JAMES H. HOWES.ouiU?a^mk 
v -I- *!*■ *»*■ • *»* ^*J*<i'*I*; v v ■*!• *•* *. -!* *!* 
BEYOND EXPECTflTir 
THE INCREASE OF OUR DEPOSITS in th4 
months HAS BEEN EVEN BEYOND Ol’R E\I'Et TATIO \ Wefxprr*. •> 
and hope during t lit coming months to E\ EN OI 1-1)0 the past \> h* 1. 
and rooms are not equal to the public necessity and demands we will inert 
ARE ALKEADY OltLKi l.l> TO ADD TO THE "All DEPOSIT < VI \( il 
VAILT and are about to install therein a new chest of safe depo-it 
vault is one of the finest in the State and we invite the closest iii"pe« iioi- 
your while to examine it, and we are always pleased to "lmw it w < t1 
boxes or not. 
CHECKING-ACCOUNTS 
RECEIVE AND SOLICIT, SUBJLC 
CHECK * the accounts of firms, corporations and 
extending every favor that sound and conservative 
justify. By individuals we mean every man and woman of Bch.i 
rounding towns. Every customer’s account, whether large or smai 
the same careful attention. Every depositor’s business is as pri\ > 
though lie were our only patron. 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
mmmma A V# €> PERCENT (COMPOINUlNfi ItUY VNDNOl 
Wc KAT <5 INTEREST ^ TWICE 'YEARLY 
All deposits before November 3d draw interest from Nov- 
We are opening new accounts every day. 
“PROCRASTINATION IS THE THIEF OF TIN 
Start a savings account now. though it be smalt ; begin 
lay up for the future- 
We also issue certificates of deposits bearing interest /re- 
issue, 
HIGH GRADE RONDS EOR SALR. 
CASHIER'S CHECKS ISSUED. 
COLLECTIONS 31A DE. 
THE DIRECTORS \ N D OFFICE US OF Til IS 1 Ns'll 11 THIN unreserve,11. 
accept tile increased responsibility which oar rapid!., snn.in: In,.,. 
and TOMORROW \s TOO A V VltSOI.t TE V\i> t NotA >110.1 H -> 
lie the CORNER-STONE of each and every Investment made, tall 
investments. Any information concerning them nr our nadlind. .In. 
WM. B. SWAN, President. C. W. WESCOTT, Cashier 
DIRECTORS: 
YVm. B. Swan. Thomas W. Pitcher, Clarence I All Inn 
Robert F. Billiton, Elmer A. Sherman, Thomas E. Shea 
Asa A. Howes, Chas. P. Hareltlne, Winfield S. Pendlei 
■ 
Capital and Surplus. $72,000. Stock Liability, $60,001' 
Total Responsibility. $132,000. 
MULES 
A pair for sale cheap. Apply to 
• K. F. FRANCIS, 
Belfast, Me.—tf-H Revere House. 
WANTED! 
A girl to do general housework in a 
family of three. Apply at 
25 COURT ST. 
VOICE HE. 
Mrs.Susan (Diusmore) Wesbott.a giau 
the New England conservatory of Musi, 
pupil of Augusto Kotoll and Norm in '• 
Boston and of Oscar Saenger and Edwaio ! 
| of New York, will receive pupils in v ■ 
I at 13 Church street. 
I Belfast Nov. 2 ‘05 —4w. 
1 
WANTED- 
high class magazine. Large omnio-mii' 
prizes. Write J. N. THAI NEK. Had V. 
ington >.iuare, New York. N Y. 
J 
I HE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE. 
Copies of Tlie Journal are on sale at the 
:ng places: 
-rnin. At the post office. 
■ ktiis Springs. At the post office. 
kurort. At the store of I. H. W. 
I 
x. Store of I). J. Dickens. 
E. Adams, searsport. Miss E. M. Hall, 
u»rt and M. J. Dow, brooks, are'author 
nts to receive subscriptions and adver- 
bs. 
11 llLK Alk JOURNAL PCRLISHING CO. 
ilurrj of snow last Monday was a 
ste of what is to come. 
k of wild geese tlew over about noon 
uy —going south. 
ist and Kockland are both showing 
in securing sites for public parks, 
jor Daily News. 
sewing school will begin next Satur- 
Nov. 11th, in Memorial lluilding. All 
u e interested are invited to contribute 
:i support. 
E. Mendell and II. A. Patch have 
d a cigar manufactory at East North- 
11 the building occupied by E. H. 
during the summer. 
•e entitled to premiums from the 
County Agricultural Associatiou cau 
them by calling at the store of 
A Hall, Main street. 
•• Unitarian Whist Club after an active 
teresting existence of a quarter of a 
> has disbanded, because of the ab- 
juring the winter of some of its mem- 
steamer Rockland made laudings at 
lint and t ape Jellisonou her down 
"inlay, and did not arrive here until 
a. in. she makes regular landings 
kton now 
will lie the usual shipments of 
nil' trees from this station. A crew 
misylvania is now cutting in Swan- 
il a shipment will be made to New 
'min Thorndike. 
lined letters remaining in the Bel- 
: in for tin- week ending Nov. 
I 1 ( low, Rosa Kenney, Mr. A. 
i-r. Kv.-rett R. Brown, Percy A. 
has. W. Wetherbee. 
inimal supper by the Belfast school 
will be given in the Opera House 
"W, Friday, November loth. The 
I- will be used for needy children. 
ii be a special musical program, 
tug Mary .1, Finn was over from 
Monday morning for water with a 
f 1(i,mil) gallons capacity in tow. Soon 
." left the little water boat Nans ar- 
"i her usual load of 3,000 gallons, 
annual meeting of the stockholders 
Northern Maine Seaport K. R. to. 
held at the office of the Bangor A 
imk R. R. Co., in tile Morse-ldiver 
g, on Tuesday, Nov. 21, at 11 a. in. 
Maine Farmers' Almanac for won 
■ ■••ii received from the publishers, 
> K. Nash A Son of Augusta, and is 
at the book stores. No Maine home 
: ess place can afford to be without 
ailiar handbook, which still bears the 
Daniel Robinson, its first publisher. 
•■' ■ Durham received last week from 
g. Mass., an engine and boiler, to 
■ n running a saw mill on the Brack- 
">■ in Belmont. Mr. Durham has 
the tinibei on a lot there, and will 
■ pine fm box boards. The engine 
iler weigh 11,000 pounds and were 
from the railway station to Belmont 
■.-horse team. 
rmual meeting of the Non-Partisan 
T. Alliance w as held at the home of 
arah I! Crawford. Mrs. Fred A. 
was elected President, Mrs. Mary E. 
rd Secretary and Treasurer. The 
school, which has been carried on 
auspices, will be continued Ibis 
the term to begin Saturday after- 
'>ov. llth, at the Memorial building, 
vious terms have been profitable in 
ia>s and it is hoped there w ill be a 
number of pupils at this term. 
Duplex Roller Bushing Co. have re- 
from the Putnam Company, mano- 
rs of heavy machinery, and installed 
r machine shop, one new Standard 
tiiam engine lathe with 17 inch lied, 
•utting compound rest, 52 inch face 
mil counter shaft. With this lathe 
nnpany feels that it is equipped to 
any machine work that may come 
■in from this section of the country, 
"tnpauy recently idled a rush order 
digester for a pulp mill up country 
was made of bronze and on a portion 
fittings this company holds the patent, 
m ast Goon Tempi.ars. The of- 
of Belfast Lodge, No. 30, were install. 
Lodge Deputy Gerald W. Howard 
Tuesday evening. Tuesday evening 
ittli, the Lodge will hold a dime soci- 
mil entertainment after the business 
in. All are cordially invited. The 
-e will attend,iua body, the temperauce 
or at the Baptist church Sunday 
ag. All members are earnestly re- 
ed to be at the church at 7:15. No- 
-r 21, there will be a “Noah’s Ark 
as the entertainment, and all meni- 
ie requested to be present next week 
•five their parts. 
Horse in a IIoi.e. A novel spec- 
11 Church street at noon last Monday 
1 horse’s head showing above the 
level, and it soon attracted a crowd, 
had been a leak just opposite the 
iiian church and a crew from the 
works had made repairs and filled up 
i'.le; but the ground was so soft and 
’hat when Mr. II. Flagg of Belmont 
along tlie street his horse went into 
ole and sank nearly out. of sight, 
was soon plenty of help at hand, but 
mites elapsed before the horse could 
Heated from his uncomfortable posi- 
o itIi the aid of ropes and one of Mr. 
cry’s work horses. There was nothing 
oicate the danger spot, and Mr Flagg 
ill on some one for damages, 
ui,i) Fasiiioneh Party. Miss Sarah 
i“ 
oilier issued ye anciently worded in 
ons to members of the whist club, of 
Ii she is a member, with the request 
:hey spend Thursday afternoon at her 
and be prepared to take tea. They 
requested to dress in antiquarian 
and bring their knitting. At the ap- 
ted hour all were present and more or 
anciently dressed, some with family 
< of many years past, others with their 
‘"it dresses, and spent a happy after- 
11, as we should judge from a short call. 
y were very busy with their work with 
exception of one lady, who got so in- 
-ted in her personal appearance that 
left her knitting at home. A glance at 
dining room table with its six silver 
He sticks and array of pretty dishes gave 
a longing to remain to tea, and the guests 
port a most delicious supper, topping off 
Hi a “nectar for the Colonial, dailies” 
d came within the limits of Maine’s pro- 
tory laws. Some of the old embroidery 
I ancient jewelry worn would bring 
j'ge sums ol money if relic hunters were 
i"wed to get possession of them. 
There will be a dance this, Thursday, 
evening in Seaside Grange hall, with music 
by Keyes Orchestra. 
The Channing League will meet this 
Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in the 
parlor of the First Parish church. There 
will be an address by Mrs.'Alva R. Scott of 
Hangor, followed by a social hour. All the 
ladies of the parish are invited. 
^e have received a cop, of the San 
Francisco Examiner from Mr. E. L. Knowl- 
ton, who has been a resident of California 
foi 40 years but who has not lost interest in 
his native place and still enjoys reading the 
home news in The Journal. 
Impoverished soil, like impov- 
erished hlood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz- 
ing the soil can tell you what 
fertilizer to use for different 
products. 
If your blood is impoverished 
.vour doctor will tell you what 
you need to fertilize it and give 
it the rich, red corpuscles that 
are lacking in it. It may be you 
need a tonic, but more likely you 
need a concentrated fat food, 
and fat is the element lacking 
in your system. 
I here is no fat food that is 
so easily digested and assimi- 
lated as 
Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil 
It will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
tail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
where the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children 
or adults. 
M'e will send you a sample free 
Tie sure that this pic- 
ture in the form of it 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle of Emul- 
sion vou buy. 
SCOTT * BOWSE 
CHEMISTS 
409 Pearl St. Jew York 
50e. and *1.00. 
All Druggists. 
Jf ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*'♦♦♦« 
I BROWN’S I 
INSTANT RELIEF 
CURES 
It can he depended upon to promptly 
relieve indigestion, colic, colds, coughs, 
cuts, burns, bruises, chilblains, etc. 
All dealers. 25c. 
Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me. 
Everett A. Nickerson and .John M. 
Crosby are on the niglit watch during the 
absence of Fi isbee and Nickerson. 
A. A. Howes & Co. are making up their 
order for playing cards and will supply 
j initial cards to all who want them. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, Nov. 
13th, with Mrs. M. W. Rich, No. 137 Main 
street. The lesson will be from chapter 
five, “Italian Cities,” and “Poetry of Italy,” 
pages 173 to 184; magazine topic, “China;” 
favorite quotations. 
Annual Meeting of Seaside C. L. S. 
C. Alumni. The members of this Alumni 
organization, which includes all graduates 
of Seaside Chautauqua Circle, were invited 
to hold the annual meeting at the home of 
their president, Mrs. I. M. McKeen, Thurs- 
day afternoon, November 2nd. The meeting 
was opened with the usual Scripture reading 
and singing. Six C. L. S. C. graduates,— 
three of the class of 1904 and three of the 
class of 1905—were receive*! as members of 
the Alumni. The annual election of officers 
for the ensuing year was next in order and 
the same officers were unanimously re-elect- 
ed, as follows: president, Mrs. .1. M. Mc- 
Keen. class of 1892; vice president, Mrs. II. 
N. Carter, class of 1888; secretary, Miss L. 
A. Cochran, class of IK"'., treasurer, Mrs. 
| M. E. Hubbard, class of 189(>. The follow- 
ing program was then given: Report of 
the last meeting; reading letters from ab- 
sent members; reading, “Chautauqua;” 
reading, “Work and Play,” Recognition 
Day address; paper, The Lewis Miller 
class of 1904: paper, “The Cosmopolitans.” 
class of 1905; reports of the C. L. S. C. 
Assembly at Chautauqua, N. Y.; recitation 
“Deacon Monroe;" singing, ( L. ,S. C. 
Anniversary Ode; paper, History of Nea- 
; side l L. S. C. Alumni; singing, “break 
Thou the bread of Lite.” At live o'clock we 
j were invited to partake of the “Chautauqua 
Feast." That the long table with its bounti- 
j ful supply of delicious food did promise a 
feast all declared. The question propound- 
ed by our president, “What are the ad- 
vantages of the Chautauqua Literary and 
Scientific Course of reading?” received 
different replies from each at the table. 
AT, answers were intended to bring out the 
many advantages from our study. This 
Alumni of Seaside Circle was organized 
four years ago and has at present a member- 
ship of 23, who represent graduates from 
most of the C. L S. C. classes from the 
year 1885 to the present year 1905. Special 
reading courses are arranged for such 
Alumni organizations and for this work 
seals and degrees are awarded. 
f CARLE & JONES’! 
| Features for November | i ! 
• Z 
| IlilS IS THE MONTH TO STOCK UP ON ♦ 
\ c* WINTER UNDERWEAR**- f 
X We iiave made a spec al effort to give our customers the THE VERY x I 
f BEST QUALITY of 
X LADIES’, ^p A p/\ i misses, /hr Nhllr 
CHILDREN’S D 
— o:A LSO:o- 
* 
^ Wool Vests, Pants and Union Suits # |j 
♦ Bright plaids in wool and silk Iiave become especially salable recent- ♦ j 
X 1)'- We have a strong line of these goods. PICK OUT THE BEST X 
♦ STYLES EARLY J 
| __^SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK J 
:--:
I 
Suit 
Department. 
A PEW LAST YEAR’S SUITS. 
$20.00 Suits, ■ $8.00 
115.00 
“ 6.98 
12.00 4.98 
ONLY LIMITED 
♦ NUMBER LEFT. 
i 
_ 
♦ 
—
♦ 
t We have.... 4 jackets 
| SMALL SLEEVES. 
I 
Original price §12.00.1 /I* | 
We wi“ sen the jack-1 3)1,50 
Some for $10.00. 
I 
Dress Skirts. 
Good heavy working 
skirts, llegular $4.00 
and $5.00 goods for 
Mercerized \\ 
Pett^-;; 
3 SPLENDID VALLES ! I 
j 
♦ 
Fine black Mercerized Satteen ♦ 
skirts, deep accordian plait- ♦ 
ed, $1.25 value. This sale.... ♦ 
Mercerized Petticoats. | 
► 
► 
13 inch flounce, 3 rows sheer- | /% g a o 
ing, skirt runs to bottom of | 1C I 11 < > 
flounce, $1.25 value. j ij/ltvU < > 
Best Italian cloth, deep ac- | /ft g a/ <( cordiau plaiting, with hem- \ I < > stitched ruffle on bottom— Jj ■ If 4 > 
Regular $2.25. This sale.... 4> 
_i > 
I; We are hustling with out mail orders. We will gladly mail samples X 
J J of our goods or answer any questions in regard to them. This is to aid X 
< > our friends who cannot come to the city often, and keep them in touch ♦ 
<! with our stock. Yours truly, X 
-»CARLE & JONES.*- ] 
Dry Goods, Small Wares and Carpets. 
We have Just added to our stook an elegant line of STAMP-! F AM O S H A NT E RS ED CORSET COVERS, CHEMISE, NIGHT DRESS YOKES, Raducad pHee from $1.25, 1.00 and 75c., to ETC., for hand embroidery, done on very fine Naln-1 $10„ 75# and 6l8-> tha klnd w|th lha |a„B ha1r. took, alee Medaliont with Initials, and materials lor 
-- -- 
Thanksgiving Requirements Sofa Pillows. Table Linens, Napkins, Tray Cloth, Table Padding 
A novelty In Sofa Pillows for the new shadow Em- " c,0,h> RuB*> CarPet8‘ Lin0,eums and 
broidery, just recevied. ; Mattings. 
ASK TO SFR _ 
Heatherbloom Taffeta 
next time you are shopping. “We have wait- 
ed long for this fabric, and now it is here wise 
women should make the most of it.” 
30c. per yard 
dosefa, Wilson Osborn. 
r-■\ 
I THE MERCHANDISE SOLD AT THIS STORE j 1 IS AS GOOD AS ANY AND B ETTER | 
\ THAN SOME. | 
V_-__-_/ 
Garment, Raincoat and Skirt Dept. 
*Jd floor, under the supervision of MRS. R. I’, 
(’ll ASK. All alterations made free of charge. 
Pants and Vests, 
! A BARGAIN. Our Ladies’ Rants and Vests 
at ‘Joe. is unapproachable by competition. We 
earnestly invite you to compare these goods 
with any sold in New England. 
Fillings for Carpet Size Rngs 
I when hard wood floors are not used. Lino- 
j leums in red, brown and green. Extra Super Carpets, Tapestry, 1 A LL 
Plush, SHADES. 
I 
3 1 1 yards in a pattern. Heavy 
weight goods, specially adapted 
for cold weather service. Price 
of the full pattern, ;P'J yards, 
These goods will be shown for the 
first time in Belfast, and opened 
up to the trade THIS TFI PUS- 
PAY A. M„ NOVEMBER !>, ’05. 
A GLORIOUS BARGAIN. 
May Marion Fashion Sheets for December 
now ready. 
Readers of the Ladies' World and New 
York Tribune Farmer can be furnished with 
patterns immediately as shown in those 
sheets. All patterns 10c. each. 
Mail orders executed at once. 
P. 0. Box 1040. Telephone 39-3. 
WE ARE ^ 
HEADQBAHTEH8roit Neckwear I 
in Belfast. You can find here those daintT, exquisite stock collar and cuff sets ami niiiii- 
esetts that particular women like to buy. 1 
i ; i 
f "\ 
[Chase's 
Corner is the most prominent location I 
in Belfast, situated between the National and 
Savings Banks, directly in front of the P. 0. 
V.-_-J 
Hisses Garments I 
10, 12, 14 niul 1(5 years. Illues, greens and | grays—just the garment for Maine's climate. 
FURS. 
Flat pieces are mostly in vogue this season. I 
We have a well selected stock for you to ex- j 
amine. I 
Hake Chase’s Corner S 
Your headquarters when shopping. All 
bundles and parcels securely wrapped and de- 
livered to all boats, train, express and stages. 
MR. AND MRS. R. 1\ CIIASK. 
I It' j 
We find ourselves overloaded with heavy Winter | 
Overcoats, Suits, Fur Coats, Ladies’ Fur Scarfs, an im- j 
mense stock of Boys’ and Youths' Overcoats, Reefers 
and Suits. 
Youths’ and boys’ all wool overcoats marked from i 
$4.00 to $1 9$. Men’s $10, $12, $19 overcoats and 
suits all at $7.90 except the bran new ones just in. j 
i Two cases wool fleece underwear, very heavy, 90 j 
cent grade at 37 1-2 cents. j 
90c. heavy drilling work shirts at 37 cents. 
90c. fancy negligee shirts at 29 cents. \ 
90c. heavv Jersey shirts at 29 cents. 
All our odd and ends in trousers at 98 cents. 
All our custom tailoring short end woolen and 
worsted, cost around $1.90 and $2.00 yard, to close at 
$1.00 a yard. 
Every pair of overalls will be sold at 49 cents; jum- 
pers at 49 cents. 1 
Bovs’ fleece lined shirts and drawers, 19 cents. |j 
! The sale to go on during November, and the bar- p 
gains offered will be for spot cash. No credit. Goods 
can be exchanged or money refunded for any purchase 
unsatisfactory. We have bought heavilv of winter 
goods and to avoid being cramped for funds9when bills 
become due, shall offer our entire stock of clothing and 
furnishing at prices never before quoted. Call in and 
look over our stock whether you intend to purchase or 
William A. Clark, Y Y M ^r**»*« *^7|\ext door t o PlienixHouse 
TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN.establish*,, ,884 
At Preston’s Stable 
BARGAINS FOR SOME ONE. 
1 have at the Windsor stable five good, kind, 
young horses that must be sold. Come and see 
them and if you want a horse I can please you. 
2w45« W. G. PKE8TON. 
For Sale. 
One second hand 3 H. P. Regal marine 
engine, good running o:*der. 
P. O. Box 471* Bangor, Me. 
I\v45* 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to extend our sincere thanks for the 
kindness shown us in our recent bereavement— 
the death of our dear mother, and for the beau- 
tiful floral offerings from neighbors and friends* 
also the choir. * 
Mrs. L. L. Barlow, 
Mrs. j. H. Wentworth. 
M iss Ada Clements. 
lostT 
A pair of gold-bowed, rimless spectacles. I,os 
on the road between Center Belmont and Belfast 
The tinder win be rewarded by leaving the same 
at K. U. COOMBS & SON, 
72 Main Street. 
UNDERTAKERS.[]||T 
R.H. Coombs & Son, 
CASKETS, fm 
ROBES and 
BURIAL GOODS. AT REDUCED PRICES OF 
Prepared at all hours to do KMBA1.M I aHipc' fnflk 
INliand KUNKRAI. WORK. lyT | L ulca .Jill 13, VUtll3, 
Connected by telephone both day and night. c* a C* • 
„„ M , Separate Skirts, 72 Main Street, Belfast. 1 ’
Kimonos, Furs, 
WANTED Rain Coats and 
EXPERIENCED JOB PRESSMAN, good pay, Chi lrl t*Ari’C l l atMMAnfc steady work. Apply m writing, stating expert- VllllUlvIl C* CHlIlCI 1 
ence. Address. A. H. TERRY, 
Sawver Pub. Co., Waterville. Maine 
-—•> 
~ 
——-FOR TEN DAYS AT 
lO Renta Mno fj C Wphhar’c 
A room on ground floor, with furnace tlil Ul vl k/l ll vUvUI 
heat and gas, to rent at No. 25 High St., 
Belfast, Maine. tl'45 ^ Boll St., BELFAST, ME. 
Belfast Savings Bank, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
EDWARD JOHNSON, WILMER J. DORMAN. HERBERT T. HELD. 
President, Treasurer. Asst. Treasurer. 
This bank commences its thirty=eighth 
fiscal year December 1, 1005. 
The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the es- 
timated market value of its as ets as 51,532,932.31, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of $203 - 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities. 
On and after December 1, 1005, all monies received on deposit will go on in. 
terest the first days of 'each and every month and on the first days of 
June and December of each calendar year there will be a dividend of interest 
made up, which in the past lias not been less than 3 per cent per annum, payable 
the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest will be immediately cred 
ited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time, will bear- 
interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Hank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exenpt from taxation. 
EDWARD JOHNSON, JAMES H. HOWES. ROBERT F. DUNTON. 
ARTHUR I. BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, Trustees. 
WON TliE_SOUTH. 
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S SUCCESS- 
FUL SOUTHERN TRIP. GLOWING 
TRIBUTES OF PAPERS PREVIOUSLY 
HOSTILE. 
The winning of the South is one of 
tiie most extraordinary episodes in 
President Roosevelt’s brilliant career. 
Tiie South was in a very real sense the 
enemy’s country. President Roosevelt 
had, if we may believe the papers of 
that section, committed the unpardon- 
able sin. To begin with, he is one of 
the blackest of black Republicans. The 
Southern Bourbons felt that he had 
aggravated his original sin by going 
out of his way to insult them. For 
example, he has closed a Mississippi 
post otiiee because some whites had 
made trouble for the colored postmis- 
tress. He had appointed a negro col- 
lector for the port of Charleston, and 
had held the man in place and forced 
tiie Senate to confirm him, in spite of 
furious protests from the dominant 
white taction of the city. Above all, 
he had invited a distinguished negro to 
dinner and had thus, so the accusation 
ran, openly proclaimed a belief in 
“social equality.” Ever since that din- 
ner invitation the press of the South 
has lost no chance to attack Roosevelt 
As a writer to the Raleigh News and 
'ybserver remarks, “But yesterday we 
were up in arms against one Teddy 
Roosevelt, because he had, we said, 
deliberately and of malice afore- 
thought. used his high position to les- 
sen the social chasm which sunders the 
races in this country. Today the South 
can hardly find words to express its en- 
thusiasm.” 
\\ e could UU a whole issue or 
the Evening Post with clippings in 
praise of lioosevelt, but. one. from tbe 
Birmingham Age-IIerald, will suffice. 
“The man whom the people came 
from all parts of Alabama to honor 
yesterday is emphatically an American 
who stands for all regardless of social 
lines or the size of poeketbooks. A 
man of heartier American spirit and 
impulses has never occupied the Presi- 
dential office. lie is an American from 
tiie ground up, a true type of the best 
aspirations of the republic, the first 
citizen of this glorious land of liberty.” 
In such glowing tributes the South 
has joined the West and the North in 
recognition of a man. For it is entire- 
ly possible to dissent from some of Mr. 
Koosevelt's political policies, to ques- 
tion tiie soundness of his judgment in 
certain details of administration, and 
still to yield unstinted admiration to 
the splendid traits of his character. 
These the South has now had an op- 
portunity to discover: any its instant 
response is fresh proof that “there is 
neither breed nor birth, when two 
strong men stand face to face.” 
It is not lioosevelt the statesman or 
lioosevelt tiie orator who has thus cap- 
tured all hearts. The political theories 
which he has propounded in the South- 
ern cities, from Richmond to New Or- 
leans, are those which he has set forth 
again and again. lie favors govern- 
ment regulation of railway rates: he 
wants the Panama CanaHiuilt with all 
possible speed; he hopes the republics 
of Central and South America will be- 
have themselves. But all this we 
knew before. Moreover, he has urged 
his hearers to be good men and good 
citizens: to keep tbe rascals out of of- 
fice. If a candidate be corrupt, be 
cries, "then refuse, under any plea of 
party expediency, under and considera- 
tion.' to refrain from smiting him with 
the sword of the Lord and tbe Gideon.” 
In this exhortation, also, there is no 
novelty. Mr. Roosevelt is well aware 
that he has said practically the same 
tiling on a hundred similar occasions. 
The advice is absolutely sound; it can- 
not be repeated too often. Like the 
ten commandments, it is never stale, 
and yet it cannot set fifty thousand 
people shouting in acclamation. 
Tiie qualities which have seized the 
popular imagination and have made 
President Roosevelt tiie most idolized 
figure in America, and perhaps in the 
whole world, are his virility, his frank, 
unconventional, Democratic manner, 
his outspoken chivalry, and his human 
heart. Few people know much about 
abstract political principles, arid still 
fewer care anything about them. Free 
trade and tariff, railway regulation, 
ar.ti-trust laws, consular reform, a 
vigorous foreign policy—for millions of 
voters these are empty words. Each 
party platform rings its changes on 
them, but each party is, after all, but 
an organized assault upon the oilices. 
We live in deeds, not words. The 
thing which hulks large in the eyes of 
common humanity is a man who gets 
up and hustles, slashes through the red 
tape, “does tilings.” To pass over 
Roosevelt’s many minor achievements 
—there is the peace between Japan and 
Russia, accomplished, in the teeth of 
obstacles that any other man would 
have found insuperable, and with 
superb disregard of the conventions of 
diplomacy. Such feats compel devo- 
lie is also indifferent to the petty so- 
cial conventions. Born of an old and 
aristocratic family, reared as a member 
of the exclusive caste, educated at Har- 
vard, he is still thoroughly a man of 
the people. Wherever he goes he has a 
“bully time.” He sets out on his 
travels wirh all the gusto of youth. 
He finds exhaustless pleasure in meet- 
ing people of all occupations and all 
points in view. As his train left 
Montgomery, he shouted from the 
back platform, “You have never had 
a guest who enjoyed himself more.” 
This was no mere polite farewell; it 
was the exact truth. The heartiness 
was unfeigned. Other men—Harrison, 
and probably Cleveland—would have 
been bored and tired by the festivities: 
hut President Roosevelt was as cordial- 
ly straight forward, and interested, as 
hearty and happy as a hoy of twelve at 
a Sunday school picnic. A man of 
such fortunate temperament can se- 
cure the friendship of every man, 
woman, child, dog, and horse that he 
meets. 
But in his latest incursion across 
Mason and Dixon’s line he showed 
something more than unquenchable joy 
in life. It was his chivalry, his sympa- 
thy with the under dog, that inspired 
Him when he spoke with solemnity and 
fervor to the negroes of Tuskegee. He 
dw elt both on their rights and their du- 
ties; and in this lie was, as he always 
has been, the great and good friend of 
their race. His directness in dealing 
with a delicate and difficult question 
has already had its effect. The South 
etn papers are speaking with unprece- 
dented cordiality of the negro. Each 
race, says the Florida Times-Union, 
“should (rejoice in the success of the 
other.” The Savannah News adds, 
“Since the negro is here to stay, why 
isn’t it the best policy to make as good 
and helpful a man and citizen out of 
him as possible?” If Roosevelt shall 
have done even a little to^allay the bit- 
terness between the races, he will more 
than ever merit the title, The Great 
Pacificator. But in no incident did 
President Iioosevelt appear to better 
advantage than in his crushing rebuke 
to the Governor of Arkansas, and tiis 
stand for the majesty of the law. Xo 
President since Lincoln could have ut- 
tered with such force that noble reply 
to the plea about “the one crime:” 
“To avenge one heinous crime by an- 
other heinous crime is to reduce the 
man doing it to the bestial level of the 
man who committed the bestial crime.” 
FROM GIRLHOOD TO WOMANHOOD 
Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters— 
Interesting Experiences of Misses Borman and Mills. 
Every mother possesses information 
which is of vital interest to her young 
dang hter. 
Too often this is never imparted or is 
withheld until serious harm has result- 
ed to the growing girl through her 
ignorance of nature's mysterious and 
wonderful laws and penalties. 
Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty 
often puzzle their mothers and battle 
physicians, as they so often withhold 
their confidence from their mothers 
and conceal the symptoms which ought 
to be told to their physician at this 
critical period. 
When a girl’s thoughts become slug- 
gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis- 
position to sleep, pains in back or lower 
limbs, eyes dim, desire for solitude: 
when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, her mother should come to her 
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound will at 
this time prepare the system for the 
coming change, and start the menstrual 
period in a young girl’s life without 
pain or irregularities. 
Hundreds of letters from young girls 
and from mothers, expressing their 
gratitude for what Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound has accomplished 
for them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Mass. 
Miss Mills has written the two fol- 
lowing letters to Mrs. Pinkham, which 
will be read with interest: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (First Letter.) 
“I am but fifteen year* of age, am depressed, 
have dizzy spells, chills, headache and back- 
ache, and as I have heard that you can girt 
heloful advice to girls in my condition, lam 
writing you.”—Myrtle Mills. Oquawka, 111. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— (Second Letter.) 
It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude 
that I write to you to tell you what your 
valuable medicine has done for me. When I 
wrote you in regard to my condition I had 
consulted several doctors, but they failed to 
understand my case ana I did not receive 
any benefit from their treatment. I followed 
your advice, and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound anrl am now healthy 
and well, and all the distressing symptoms 
which I had at that time have disappeared.”— 
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, 111. 
Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs. 
Pinkham as follows: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
Before taking Lydia E. Pink ham's Vege- 
table Compound my monthlies were irregu- 
lar and painful, and I always had such dreadful headaches. 
But since taking the Compound my head- 
aches have entirely left me, my monthlies are 
regular, and I am getting strong and well. I 
am telling all my girl friends what Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has done tor 
me.”—Matilda Borman, Farmington, Iowa. 
If you know of any young gir| who 
is sick and needs motherly advice, ask 
her to address Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass., and tell her every detail of her 
symptoms, and to keep nothing back. 
She will receive advice absolutely free, 
from a source that has no rival in the 
experience of woman's ills, and it will, if 
followed, put her on the right road to a 
strong, healthy and happy womanhood. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound holds the record for the greatest 
number of cures of female ills of any 
medicine that the world has ever 
known. Why don t you try it,? 
Lyaia L.nnKnanrs vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well. 
Hut the trumpet-blast which, after 
all, made the wall of prejudice fall 
down Mat was President Roosevelt’s 
fitting celebration of the valor of those 
two Southern heroes, Jackson and Lee. 
The virtues of mind and soul displayed 
by these two great generals must ap- 
peal to Mr. Roosevelt with peculiar 
power; but in urging a claim of kinship 
and voicing his pride in their careers, 
he hut spoke for all Americans who 
have outlived the heat and rancor of 
civil strife.—Evening Post. 
Son l.ost Mother. 
“Consumption runs in our family, and 
through it 1 lost my mother," writes K. It. 
Reid, of Harmony, Me. “For the past live 
years, however, on the slightest sign of a 
Cough or Cold, I have taken Hr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, which 
has saved me front serious lung trouble.’’ 
His.titer’s death was a sad loss for Mr. 
Reid, but he learned that lung trouble must 
not tie neglected, and how to cure it. 
Quickest relief and cure for coughs and 
colds. Price 50c and SI.00; guaranteed at 
R. II. Moody’s drug store. Trial bottle 
free. 
In the November Atlantic, Henry 
Holt, the veteran publisher, lias a lead- 
ing article on The Commercialization 
of Literature, which is at once the sin- 
cerest and most authoritative word we 
have yet had on this theme. Mr. Holt 
considers the relations between the 
publisher and the author, between the 
publisher and the public, between the 
publisher and the literary agent, with 
great vigor. He is especially interest- 
ing in what he has to say upon the 
questions of hook advertising, on the 
pernicious inMuence of the literary 
agent upon literature, and upon the 
sordid ideals which have crept into 
both the business of publishing and the 
profession of authorship. We commend 
what he has to say to every thoughtful 
reader. 
Every ounce of food you eat that fails to 
digest does a pound of harm. It turns the 
entire meal into poison. This not only de- 
prives the blood of the necessary tissue- 
building material, but it poisons it. Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure is a perfect digestant. It 
digests the food regardless of the condition 
of the stomach. It allows that organ to 
rest and get strong again. Relieves belch- 
ing, Heart burn, Sour Stomach, Indiges- 
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, etc. Sold by 
R. It. Moody._ 
Short Lobsters Come High. 
Trial Justice C. E. Meservy of Rockland, 
Oct. 2t>th fined Charles II. Hurd of South 
Thomaston $10 and costs, amounting to 
$10.84, for having a lobster car in his pos- 
session without proper marking. Charles 
H. Hurd for having 13 short lobsters in his 
possession was fined $22.83. Henry Hurd 
of South Thomaston was fined $50 and 
costs, amounting in all to $00.74, for illegal 
seining with a purse net in Glen Cove, 
Rockport. Alexander Taylor oKSt. George 
pleaded guilty to the charge of having 10 
short lobsters in his possession and paid a 
fine. William Harris of St. George paid a 
fine of $11 and costs for having short lob- 
sters in his possession. 
Nature needs only a Little Early Riser 
now and then to keep the bowels clean, the 
liver active, and the system free from bile, 
headaches, constipation, etc. The famous 
little pills “Early Risers” are pleasant in 
effect and perfect in action. They never 
gripe or sicken, but tone and strengthen 
the liver and kidneys. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
Signs Due. 
Is it not time that we should hear 
Of portents of our winter cheer? 
Do wild fowl southward early wing? 
How thick are corn husks stiffening? 
What of the goose bone, omen true? 
What do the thrifty squirrels do? 
Are ripening nuts’ shells thin or thick, 
And what will be the coal man’s trick ? 
How Katydids have set the mark, 
And times are chilly after dark, 
Is it not time that we should hear 
The portents of our winter cheer? 
—Indianapolis News. 
A liquid cold cure and the only Cough 
Syrup which moves the bowels—works all 
cold out of the system—is Kennedy’s Laxa- 
tive Honey and Tar. Clears the head and 
throat and makes weak lungs strong. Rest 
for Croup, Whooping Cough, etc. Children 
love it. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
Do not be deceived by counterfeits when 
you buy Witch Hazel Salve. The name of 
E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on every box of the 
genuine. Piles in their worst form will 
soon pass away if you will apply DeWitt’s 
Witch Hazel Salve night and morning. 
Best for Cuts, Burns, Boils, Tetter, Eczema, 
etc. Sold by R. II. Moody. 
NATIONAL GOOD TEMPLARS. 
First Annual Meeting to be Held in Bos- 
ton June 7, 1906. 
Marcellus J. Dow of Brooks, 1’. (1. 
('. T., who represented the Maine j 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars in I 
Chicago, has returned home. He re- 
ports this first session of the National ! 
Grand Lodge as a very pleasant and 1 
harmonious one. Over twenty States 
were represented. Mr. Dow alone 
represented his State as delegate and 
was honored with a position on some 
important committees and was elected 
one of the three trustees of the Na- 
tional Grand 1 ,odge. The next session 
will he held m Boston in June, 1000. 
An invitation was extended from Port- 
land, Maine, and received 2u votes out 
of a total oi 00. 
The officers and their duties in the 
national grand lodge are much the 
same as in the grand and district lodges. 
It was voted that grand lodges send- 
ing appeals shall forward the same to 
the national grand chief templar and if 
an appeal is taken from las decision 
the question on appeal shall be sub- 
mitted to the national grand lodge ex- 
ecutive committee and their decision 
shall be final. It was voted that re- 
galias for subordinate lodges should be 
white but that grand lodges can decide 
as to whether or not they shall have 
white or blue, but that the grand lodge 
must decide and have a uniform color, 
either white, as provided in the consti- 
tution of the national grand lodge, or 
blue if the grand lodge shall so vote. 
A member out on clearance card shall 
have the full rights of membership. 
After a long discussion it was voted to 
adopt Thomas B. Reed’s rules for the 
government of the national and grand 
lodges and all allied bodies. The un- 
written work of the order has been 
changed considerably and the changes 
are to be forwarded to the grand and 
subordinate lodges as rapidly as possi- 
ble. 
According to the vote of the interna- 
tional supreme lodge at its session held 
in Belfast, Ireland, last August the 
name of the order was changed from 
the Independent to the International 
Order of Good Templars and this 
change will become operative at once. 
It was voted that when a grand 
lodge falls below the 1000 mark in point 
of membership that the grand lodge 
shall pay its per capita tax to the na- 
tional executive committee and shall 
continue to do so until the number 
again reaches the 1000 mark. 
This change was made to stimulate 
the grand lodges to keep up its mem- 
bership. It was shown that there are 
24 grand lodges with a membership of 
over 1000, 13 with less than 500 mem- 
bers, seven with less than 300, four with 
less than 200 and one grand lodge with 
only 170 members. 
It was also voted that children while 
in the charge of their parents can at- 
tend the subordinate lodge sessions 
until they become of eligible age to 
join the order. 
The 17th ol' March in each year was 
designated as Good Templar’s day and 
every lodge is required to have some 
public recognition of the day. 
It was also voted that any member 
who goes out of the order and returns 
after any length of time shall have all 
past honors restored providing such an 
one has not broken his obligation. 
It was also voted that the national 
chief templar, the grand chief templar 
of each State, the district chief templar 
and the subordinate lodge chief tem- 
plars shall at the commencement of 
their term appoint a press reporter 
whose duty it shall be to furnish the 
press with official news relative to the 
order and what it is doing. 
National W. C. T. U. 
The National \V. C. T. U. in annual 
convention in Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 
31st, re-elected all the officers of the 
organization now serving as executive 
heads. For president, Mrs. Lillian M. 
N. Stevens of Maine received 427 out of 
475 ballots cast, and her election sub- 
sequently was made unanimous. Miss 
Anna Gordon of Boston was chosen 
vice president without opposition. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you oat. 
HONOLULU. 
A Maine Boy’s Voyage to the Hawaiian 
Islands. 
[Portland Sunday Telegram.] 
The following abstract of a letter 
from Mr. Raymond S. Pollister, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Pollister of 
Atlantic street, will be of much inter- 
est to Portland friends. Mr. Pollister 
was a pupil at the Portland High 
school, but for the year previous to his 
departure for Honolulu had been at 
the New York Military Academy at 
Cornwall on the Hudson. He is also 
a member of the L. M., one of the boys’ 
clubs connected with the Portland High 
school: 
Steamship Manchuria, Oct. 1. Fourth 
day out, fine trip so far, not very rough, 
but two days there were very few in the 
dining room. Good service and good 
meals, but can’t get used to these pig- 
tails, some of them (no exaggeration) 
touching the floor, and all worn down. 
The whole crew, with the exception of 
the officers, are Chinese, but much 
smarter and more intelligent looking 
than any 1 ever saw before. The. steer- 
age passengers are an awful lot though. 
All carry knives and look as though 
they would like to eat you up. Four or 
five of us went down there, and we just 
pushed through, knocking them out of 
the way when they did not have sense 
enough to get out, and so we had no 
trouble. Brute strength counts some- 
times. 
1 am afraid I did not have a very cor- 
rect opinion of the Japanese. 1 thought 
them a courteous people,to say the least. 
There are five on the boat, and a more 
arrogant crowd 1 never saw. A pas- 
senger, who has traveled in Japan a 
great deal on business, says they are all 
much the same. He would not go there 
unless he had to. 
AVe have the Royal Hawaiian Band 
on board, also some fine native song- 
sters of both sexes, just back from the 
Portland Fair. Fine music, which I 
enjoy in my steamer chair with a choice 
Manilla cigar—not smoking so much, 
cannot enjoy it all the time in hot 
climates. 
William Jennings Bryan is on board 
and is to give us a little talk this even- 
ing. Bryan is a tine looking man, but 
not equal to Teddy, not so strenuous. 
Four o'clock—time for tea and crack- 
ers. Dinner at seven, and tea at 10 
o’clock. Perhaps that is why I have 
put on six and a half pounds since 
leaving Frisco. Xever was so hungry 
in my life—so often, six meals a day 
on shipboard. 
1 must tell you about the Hawaiian 
song bird, Madame Xane Alapai, the 
soprano of the Royal Hawaiian Band, 
whose singing ot native songs was the 
musical sensation of the fair. She never 
had a music lesson in her life. All she 
knows about vocalism is from her own 
observation and the incidental rehears- 
als given her by Conductor Berger. Her 
voice is naturally sweet and her talent 
distinctively native. She is ambitious 
for operatic work. 
One of my roommates is a young fel- 
low from Maui, II. I., and the other a 
Pennsylvania man going into the con- 
stabulary in the Philippines as second 
lieutenant. At the tables we are among 
a lot of ladies from Honolulu. 
It is a great trip—steaming hard and 
fast seven days and nights through the 
trackless Pacific. The ship is so heavily 
freighted for the Orient we shall not 
dock at Honolulu, but go ashore in 
small steamers from the outer harbor. 
Honolulu, Oct. 4th. Isabel met me 
at dock—we are at the Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel for a few days, betoie going to 
Kalmku. The hotel is loaded with 
palms and other tropical plants in 
readiness for the reception to be given 
Bryan at noon, and the band concert 
tendered the homecoming band by a 
local band tonight. 
Glad to get the letters from home— 
by the way I had 44 steamer letters and 
telegrams and roses. You be sure it 
was line to be so well remembered. 
Have been all over the city and this 
afternoon in the surf—such surf!— 
never enjoyed myself so much in my 
life before. Delighted, surprised at 
everything. Isabel has not told half 
the truth of the beauties of Honolulu! 
Bike all the native dishes, and I have 
tried a great many. 
Will write as soon as settled on the 
plantation. Tell all my friends to write 
and send lots of reading—don’t forget 
the Sunday Telegram. R. S. P. 
Newspapers as Text Books. 
Xewspapers have been ranked as a 
text book at Xorthwestern University, 
and hereafter students in the American 
History class of Professor J. A. James 
must come to the recitation rooms pre- 
pared to answer questions on the news 
of the day. In the course of a recent 
lecture Prof. James referred to an 
article which appeared in a morning 
paper. Upon questioning one of the 
members of the class he found that the 
student was not prepared to discuss 
current news, and an examination of 
the class showed that but two of the 
members had read a morning paper. 
“This will never do,” said the pro- 
fessor. “Hereafter I shall expect you 
to have an accurate knowledge of cur- 
rent events as chronicled each day in 
the newspapers, and I shall consider it 
fully as important as the daily lessons 
assigned from the text books.” 
The Companion as a Christmas Gift. 
Can you think of a gift more certain to 
be acceptable than a year’s subscription to 
The Youth’s Companion? Is there any- 
one, young or old, who, having once had the 
paper in his hands and looked through it, 
and not wish to possess it for his very own? 
It is a gift which, far from losing its fresh- 
ness as Christmas recedes into the past, 
grows more delightful, more necessary to 
one’s enjoyment, week by week. 
The boy likes it, for it reflects in its pages 
every boyish taste and every fine boyish 
aspiration. The father likes it, not only 
for its fiction but for its fund of information 
of the practical sort. The girl likes it for 
the stories, anecdotes, sketches and editori- 
al articles printed in each number especially 
for her. The mother likes it for its stories 
of domestic life and family affection, for its j 
children’s page and for its medical article. | 
On receipt of $1.75, the yearly subscrip-j 
tion price, the publishers send to the new 
subscriber all the remaining issues of The ; 
Companion for 1905 and the “Alinutemen” 
Calendar for 190(1, lithographed in twelve 
colors and gold. 
Full illustrated announcement of the 
new volume for 190(1 will be sent with 
sample copies of the paper to any address 
free. 
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 
144 Berkeley Street, Boston, Mass. 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
the new Quick Desserts that grocers are 
now selling? They are justly termed 
“Easy to Make” as all ingredients are in 
the package. Three complete products-* 
D=Zerta 
Quick Pudding and D-Zerta Perfect Jelly 
Dessert at 10c. per package, and D-Zerta 
Ice Cream Powder, 2 packages for 25 
cents. Five choice flavors of each. A 
trial will convince you how easy it is to 
have the finest desserts with no labor 
<iand little expense. Order to-day. 
: ■ ■■ ——■ — ^ 
f There’s One Range 1 
I That’s Always Good I 
1 fc? Glenwoodl 
I <#Makes Cooking Easy” I 
1 Your* Old Range taken in Exchange/ 1 ^ MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST. J 
Do P\#rC Trouble 
Your tl CO You? 
Do you lave headache, blurring or dizzy spells? 
Do y.‘u see spoils before the eyes after close ap- 
plication lo w ork or reading for awhile? Do your 
eyes ache and feel as il you would like to close 
them? All these are symptoms of failing vision 
—nerve and muscular exhaustion—and you should 
consult an eye specialist AT ONCE. It costs you 
nothing to find out if you ne»d glasses or not. I 
will examine join eyes FREE OF'CHARGE with 
the very latest instruments, and w ill tit you with 
the very finest quality glasses, and will also guar- 
antee you PERFECT SATISFACTION. Remem 
her we are permanently located over Poor & 
Son’s Ding Store, 97 High street, Belfast. Maine. 
Sixteen years expetience. 
Testimonials furnished on application. 
Telephone connection. 
J. FRANKLIN HARRIS. 
Doctor# of $ Optics. 
NOT MADE BY A TRUST 
/F yOU CANNOT GET THESE BUB- 
0EffS FffOM yOU/}£>EAl£/?-H'/?/TE US 
Masai 
CATARRH 
Iii all its stages there 
should be cleanliness. 
Ely’s Cream Halm 
cleanses, soothes and heals 
the diseased membrane. 
It cures catarrh and drives 
away a cold ia the head 
quickly. 
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads 
over the membrane and is absorbed.* Relief is im- 
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does 
tnot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren Street, New York. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Specifics cure by acting directly on tho 
sick parts without disturbing the rest of 
the system. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. 
No. 3 Teething. 
No. 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
No. 11 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Croup. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Rheumatism. 
No. 16 Malaria. 
No. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cough. 
No. 27 The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest 
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
py~ Medical Guide mailed free. 
Humphreys' Med. Co.,Cor. William & John Street*, 
New York. 
FOR SALE 
50 h. p. engine, 80 h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Ber- 
ryman Heater and complete engine room equip- 
ment. Also other bargains in new and second- 
hand wood working and iron working machinery. 
We are also headquaiters for ship’s pumps, cap- 
stans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy cast- 
ings for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us 
figure your requirements. 
ALBERT RUSSELL & SONS CO., 
lyr3 Newburyport, Mass 
Collector's Notice of Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of Peiiast, in the County «.| Waldo, for the year 1 h 
The following list of taxes on real estate of noi -resident owners in the town ..f Pelfast l- 
year 1904, coimnmed t > me for collection for said town on the 20tli day oi Jim remains ut 
anu not ice is hereby given that it said taxes, interest and charges are not pu vmuslv pain. >».. of the leal estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due tlein. i. im-b-.dii’g n.t» u- charges, will be soM at public auction at my «ffiee in Hay ford Block, in said town, on tin- ; 
day mDecember, a. I>. 1905, at 9 o clock a. m.: 
Description of r i? 
Owuev. Property. < f 
Ames, E. J. and W. H Land and house at terminus of by-road ... 3 35 30 
Ames, George P., heirs.Laud onS. E. corner lot 4, 3d di\. 3 .4 1 
Avery, William Ii.*«...Land ami house on N. side of Main street, 
opposite end of Congress. 1 36 3 
Berry John II. .Lot and house on E. sioe of Patterson toad, 1 33 l-.s 
lot on E. side of land between lot> 34 
aud 35. 1 34 1-4 
Bowman, W. H.Land on S. side of Hall’s Corner road, next 6 15 
Belmont line. 4 7 5u 
Land bounded by land of H. W\ Edgeeomb. 4 11-12 44 Dickerson, Fred W.Lot and house on S. W. corner of Cedar and 
Pearl streets. 1 38 5-1G 
Dunnels, John L.Land and house on north side of Patterson 
r a . 1 33 17 
Flanders, Izanna F.Lot and house on north side of Robbins road 1 33 1 2 
Flanners, George O.Land at Head of Ti e. 3 42 2 1-8 
Farrow, Blanche.Lot on north side of Bridge street. 2 1-2U 
Gilmore, Melvin. ...Land and house on Searsport shore road_ 1 18 &<• Glidden, Martha A. Land and buildings at Head of Tide. 3 41 16 1, 
Hammond, Edward J.Land lying N. and adjoining land of Sarah loo 
F. Pendleton.*.. 3 102 30 
Jewett. Albert G. heirs.Laud on southwest corner of Main and Con- 
gress streets. 1 37 11-8 Is 
Moody, Electa.Land aud house. 4 6 1 
Land being part of Lot 99. 3 99 82 
Moody, William .Land between road and Electa Moody's land 3 99 7 1-4 
Moody, Thomas T.Land and house on east side of road to Jew- 
ett farm. 4 6 1 
Morrill, Henry B.Land being whole of Lot 15, 4th Div. 4 15 5o I arks, Char.es F.. .Lot on w-est side Llucolnville avenue. 1 37 3-4 
latterson, O H. heirs. Land being N. W. corner of Lot. 30 in 3rd 
division 3 30 11 
Patterson, A. K.Land on N. side of Searsport shore road ... 1 16 2 1-2 Robbins, Leslie.Lot and house on Bobbins road first from 
north e . 1 33 1-16 
Small. John M.Lot and house on X. side of Vine street.... 2 is 1-8 
Staples, Cyrus E. .... Lot on S. E. Cor. of Congiess and Pine Sts.. 1 39 1-4 Stevens, Altana E.Lot and house on W. side of Waldo Ave.. 1 38 ! -s 
Thompson, W. C.I ot ami store o.i N. side of Main St. 1 36 
W hitmore, Samuel. Laud on W. line of Belfast. 4 25 i 7 
Whittier, EzraB..*..Land bounded S. and W. by lot 25. 3 25 12 1-2 W hittier, Emma f..Land bounded by line of Lot 3*. in 3rd Div. 
et als... 3 30 27 
T, 
Land being S. E. Cor. Lot 26. 3 26 6 
W hittier, Ezra B (Cont.).Laud on W. side of Bangor road. 3 2S 16 ! W hittaker, Mrs. D. S. Lot and house on W.side of Washington St. 1 35 1 -3 
\oung, Flora H.Land being part of Ephraim Philbrook 
homestead. 4 20 
MAURICE \V. LORO. Collector for 1904 
Z Belfast, October 23, 1905. ; 
___ 
I 
I 
As a Baker 
The Atlantic 
is far superior to any other range. 
It gives you an oven that always sj 
^satisfies. It will do more work 
than any other range and do it better. Meals are always on linn | 
I C. L. WRIGHT, Opera House Block 1 
^lieriiV’s S*ule. 
STATE OF iTAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO SS. 
Taken this 26th day of October, A. 1>. 1905, on 
execution dated the seventh day of October, A. 
L>. 1905, issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court for the < ounty of Waldo, 
at a term thereof begun and liolden at Belfast, 
within and for said ('ounty of Wahio, on the third 
Tuesday of September, a. 1). 1905, on tin* litli 
day of the term, being the 30th day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1905, in favor of Maurice \V. Lord of 
said Belfast, collector of taxes for the city of 
I Belfast for the year 1904, against Frank F. Her- 
I rick of said Belfast, and particularly against his 
homestead on road from Smart’s oorn«*r to S. 
i Nichols, 1st F. of schoolhouse, in lot, 35, div. 3, 
containing 4o acres, situated in said Belfast. fur 
the sum of eight dollars and thirty-three cents, 
debt or damage, and ten dollars and thirty-seven 
cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at public auc- 
tion. at the office of Geo. F. Johnson, in said Bel- 
fast, on the 2sth day of November, A. 1). 1905, at 
I ten of the clock in the forenoon, the least un- 
divided fractional part of tin* above described 
real estate that any person bidding will take and 
pay the amount due on said execution with all 
necessary charges of said sale. 
Dated ti is 26th day of October, A. D. 1905. 
3W43 AMOS F. CABLE fON, Sheriff. 
MELVIN CLARK, 
The well known MAGNETIC HEALER, 
will be in Belfast and open bis offl-e at 155 
High street, October 2d. Office days Mon- 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark 
gives no medicine, nut simply takes away the 
trouble with his hands. He will diagnose any 
disease on receipt of lock of hair and age and 
sex, and will send bis magnetic flannels, 
which hardly ever fail to cure. He can give 
you names of hundreds that he has cured of 
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic 
trouble. His prices are very small—one dol- 
lar for treatment, one dollar for a diagnosis 
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this 
wonderful healer. MELVIN CLARK, 
011149 155 High Street, Belfast 
I HAVE AT LAST FOUND A HARMLESS liquid for the removal of superfluous hair f 
from the face. It not only removes the hair per- 
fectly clean in five minutes, but will, if applied 
every third day remove the hair permanently. It | 
; depends on the strength of the hair, the .engtli 
of time it will take to entirely destroy it. If con-1 
tains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance, j 
Will .not leave a scar or cause injury in any way. 
It is sold to me under a written guarantee to ac- j 
coinplish all that is claimed of it. It is made by 
parties with whom I am personally acquainted j 
and have perfect confidence in. For further par-: 
ticulars call upon or write to 
MRS.r B. F. WELLS, 
15 Main Street, Belfast. 
(All correspondence confidential.) 26tf 
UPHOLSTERING, Etc. 
I have come to Belfast to live peimanently, and 
am prepared to do all kinds of upholstering. I 
carry full lines of tapestries, velours, silk damask, 
coverings, gimp and buttons. 1 also 
REPAIR FURNITURE, 
or make new, and refinish and repolish furniture, 
pianos, organs, etc. Paper hanging, kalsomining 
and whitewashing done in a first class manner. 
-Mattresses made over as good as new. Give me 
trial. N*. E. BURGIN. 
{3ni33 Shop at 66 High street, up stairs. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge 
In the matter of ) 
Orrin ,1. Murray. in Jhnikr-/- } 
Bankrupt. 
* 
To the Ho.v. Clakemt; Ham, Judge m i 
riet Court of the United States t< ii 
triet of Maine. f 
ORRIN J. MURRAY of Unity, in :!;< [ of Waldo and State of Maine, in v a 
triet, respectfully represents, that on j 
day of September, last past, be was dul> .1 j 
bankrupt under Acts ot Congress n I 
bankruptcy; that lie has duly surremho• ; 
property and rights of property, am: 
complied with all the requirements ot 
and of the orders of Court touching 1 j 
ruptcy. ! 
Wherefore he prays, That he may m 
by the Court to have afull discharge tr< k 
provable against his estate under said -a 
Acts, except such debts as are except-. | 
from such discharge. \ 
Dated this 30th day of October, A. I ; 
ORRIN J. M l Hi. 
Bank 
OKI)EP OF NOTH I THFliFO ) 
District of Mai>*k, ss. 
On tliis 4th day of November, A I 
reading the foregoing petition, it is 
Ordered by the Court, That a hear in 
upon the same on the 24th day of Non- ; 
D. 1005, before said Court at Portland. 
District, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
notice thereof be published in The P 
Journal, a newspaper printed in ‘(aid Di- 
that all known creditors, and other p« j 
interest, may appear at the said time a I 
and show cause, if any they have, why 
of said petitioner should not be granted 1 
And it is further ordered by the Court 
Clerk shall send by mail to all know I 
copies of said petition and ibis order. j 
to them at their places of residence a> < i 
Witness the Honorable Ci.ark.m k H x J 
of the said Court, and the seal there, 
land, in said District, on the 4th dav v 
A D. 1905. 
[L. 8.] JAMES E. HEWEY 
A true copy of petition and order thei- 
Attest: JAMES E HEWE\ 
Unpaid Taxes of Sears; 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Unpaid taxes oil lands situated n 
Scarsp'ort in the countx ot Wald.. 1 
11)04. Tile following li>I ■ t \oi, 
residenl owners in t lie town oi >« tr-1 
year P.»n4. •oinmitted to me for rob- 
town on the 1sth day "t Jane. pin 
paid; and notice is hereby _i\- 1 
taxes, interest and charges ar not 
paid, so much of the real estate n\ 
ficient and necessary to pax t .o- 
therefor, including intere-d and el 
sold at public auction at tin* 1 
said town, on the first Mondax in > 
1905, at nine o’clock a. m. 
ieorge W. Cunningham, wood lan-i 
ieorge M. Cunningham, wood iamb. 
Mrs Lovell Dodge, pasture land 
James W. Dxvelley. 
Frank G. Lancaster, wood lot. 
J. T. Marden, pasture land. 
J. H. Morse, cottage church O. g. < 
Ground 
Benj, A. Nickerson homestead — 
Lauretta Prescott, wood lot. j 
B. F. COLCOKD. Tax < \ 
Oct. 21. 1905.—3w43 j 
Magazines 
FOR SALE OR EXCHAStil 
JOHN S. FERNALD 
Book'Binder. Milier.Street. Belfast 
MAINE’S HALL_OF FAME. 
1 he Waterville Historical Society 
received from the author, Frank : 
( :.)s Griffith of South Poland, a pam- 
,t compiled by him and entitled 
line’s Ilall of Fame.” It is a list of 
names, places and dates of birth 
1 official positions of 44$ of those 
in the Pine Tree State, who have 
to distinction and represents a 
.<■ amount of labor. The Waterville 
in reviewing this pamphlet says:: 
■ has produced 27 of its 40 gover : 
and has furnished 21 to other 
;es. In the latter list appear John i 
\ndrew, the great war governor of j 
"uchusetts, one of the worthiest of | 
'accessors, John D. Long, K. X. 
ill of Kansas. C. C. Washburn of 
onsiu, H. S. Piugree of Michigan. \ 
lllack of Xew York, and many ! 
e Prominent Government Officials” 
>er 1$, with Hannibal Hamlin, vice 
dent, at their head. The names of 
a as Brackett Reed and Eliliu B. | 
iburne afford a standard of com-1 
i.-on quite too severe for certain | 
ers in the list. Twelve names ap-! 
in the list of the United States ] 
ttors prominent among whom 
William. P. Frye, Eugene Hale 
llufus King of Xew York. The 
d seventeen Representatives in 
less could be largely increased by 
Delusion of names that stand iii 
lists. Thus Xelson Pingley, Jr., 
ars as governor of Maine, though 
ad question his principal service 
s country was rendered on the 
the National House. Of army J 
.val ollicers Maine lias furnished ; 
nr generals, l> brigadier generals, i 
j it admirals, commodores and a 
...mders. This list is incomplete, ; 
seems odd that Gen. Joshua L. ■ 
nerlain should be classed, not by j 
.gnilicent military record, but by : 
oef presidency of Bowdoin Col- 
Phe list of authors—sixty-two | 
; ire given—should be shorter or 
uch longer. If some names that 
have a right to such place then i 
any more have equal or greater 
Henry W. Longfellow will per- 
ong remain Maine's most euu-j 
i 1 or, and the children of genet a 
to come w 11 not forget Klijah 
ar. Noah Brooks, Jacob Abbott 1 
qJ May. “Artemas Ward" 
Bill Nye" liave contributed tlieii 
■. are to the cheerfulness of the 
Waterville is represented on ; 
st William Mathews and Syl 
i'obb. 
i.iege presidents, and educators : 
Hall of Fame finds place for a 
number. Waterville will hard- 
: tin statement that Gardner 
i- tin- foundef of Colby Fni- 
Melville Weston Fuller, Chief 
of the F. s. Supreme Court, 
at the head of the Maine judges. 
.My io lawyer would agree with 
li.-t as no two lawyers would 
iP".i any other. It seems un-I 
lor the State of Maine that only 
en eminent physicians and stir-1 
have been born within her hoi- ] 
alt perhaps as Maine is the health 
of tin- Union, thirteen may have | 
enough. 
ii ■, ram Stevens Maxim, our Maine 
it "f the many guns, stands in the 
f inventors and Kben H. Jordan, 
,-r of the great Boston dry goods 
in that of merchants. A singli- 
ng about the list of hankers and 
icrs is that only one of them was 
,u a city. With the exception of 
line man they seem to have ac- 
ishe<i their careers before the 
of ‘High Finance." Can it be 
le that Charles W. Morse of 
alone represents the State on 
modem field of arms, 
nine composers, singers and ac- 
.ve find John K. Paine, William B. 
ury. Madame Nordiea, Annie 
-•* Cary. Georgia Cavvan and 
ne Klliott. A iist of notables 
what curiously classed as "Mis- 
i-ous" closes the pamphlet. 
Briilith says he is keeylng the 
i Fame still open forthose whose 
have not yet been presented, 
vill give to the friends of all to 
greatness lias been vouchsafed, 
opportunity. 
agh -i i-iiji which di ives a cold out of 
-1 *-!ii hi acting as a cathartic "ii the 
s i.in-ii-d in Kenin-iii *> Laxative 
and Tar. Clears the throat, 
hen- tIn- lungs and bronchial tubes, 
•titer'.- Iriend and the children's 
Best for Croup, Whooping 
-1. .‘-old by K. II. Moody. 
— 
I 
MAINE NEWS ITEMS. 
H. Holmes of Ellsworth has pur- 
: ot A. C. Swa/.eyof Hucksport, a 
)i timberland in Orland. 
| •• >1 oot columns, Hi in number, 
e Suffolk Hank building, Boston, 
eing erected at the yards ot tire 
■ well Granite Works. The columns 
uted. three feet in diameter and 
t .10 feet in height. They are built 
3 tions. 
urge A. Perrigo, who some 20 years 
1 was a practicing lawyer in Hock- 
lias entered the list of authors, 
'ook, The Man and the Woman, is 
I to he a most entertaining story. It 
s us to stirring adventure by sea 
and, a visit to China, encounter 
pirates and a typhoon, intrigue, 
and much incident, 
f. W. M. Munson, Horticulturist 
J® e Maine Agricultural Experiment on at Orono, is making a eollec- 
m if the native Maine apples that 
to be worthy of propagating. He 
welcome any specimens which may 
ut ldm for examination, and if of 
ient merit the fruit will be photo- 
fed and be described in a forth- 
iig bulletin of the Station. Grow- 
re also urged to make a full exhibi- 
if native Maine seedlings at the 
ng of the Maine Homological So- 
il Canton, November 14-lb. 
Primary Class in Navigation. 
nt ship lias no soft berths? Hard- 
,uires the best seamen? Seaman- 
1 Quakers prefer? Friendslup. 
uld saints sail in? Worship. 
Id only twelve persons? Apostle- 
■ mid always protect its passengers? 
enship. 
uuld write itself even when cap- 
i ? Clerkship. 
possessed of every “faculty?” 
“essorship. 
fte looking for its mates? Courtship. 
I Always has a House under it? Sen- 
1 rship. 
is always made fast to a peer? Lord- 
s|h|). 
Always managed by more than one 
I Hon? Partnership. 
'lade for one of its own hands? Stew'- 
1 dship. 
; never overload? Statesmanship? 
A Disastrous Calamity. 
-a disastrous calamity, when you lose 
health, because indigestion and con- 
ation have sapped it away. Prompt 
>f can be had in Dr. King’s New Life 
They build up your digestive or- 
and cure headache, dizziness, colic, 
Hipation, etc. Guaranteed at K. II. 
..ly’s drug store; 25c. 
tears of suffering relieved in a night, 
hi ng piles yield at once to the curative 
( 'turtles of Doan's Ointment. Never 'ails. At any drug store, 50 cents. 
DR. KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE 
REMEDY 
Pleasant to Take, 
Powerful to Cure, 
And Welcome 
In Every Home. 
KIDNEY AND LIVER CDRE 
I)r. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is adapted 
to ail ages and both sexes, affording permanent re- 
lief in a:i cases caused by impurity of t lie blood, 
such as Kidney, Madder ami l.iver Com- 
plaints; cures Constipation and "Weaknesses 
peculiar to women. v 
It proves successful in cases where all other medi- 
cines have totally failed. No sufferer should despair 
as long as this remedy is untried. It has an unbro- 
ken record of success for over 30 years, and has 
won hosts of i*- •’■Mi friends. 
Are you su: ring from any disease traceable to 
the causes mentioned? If so". l)r. Kennedy has 
staked his personal and professional reputation on 
the statement that Favorite Remedy will do you 
good. 
Send for n free trial bottle and booklet con- 
taining valuable medical advice on the treatment of 
various diseases. Write also for an “Easy Test’’ 
for finding outi f you have kidney disease. Address 
Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, Kondout, N. Y. 
REMEMBER, the full name is Dr. David Ken- 
nedy's FAVORITE REMEDY, made at Kondout, 
N. Y., and the price is .00 (six bottles $5. DO) at 
all druggists in the United States, Canada and 
foreign countries. 
me oKAilU B/mtnN. 
Bucksport's Pioneer Fleet. 
'Die arrival of tlie Ashing schooner 
M. 15. Stetson, tlie first of the Grand 
Hankers to return this season, brought 
to the minds of many of the older sea- 
faring men the industry which was 
once one of the most important ones of 
Buck sport, says a correspondent of the 
Daily News: Knoch Barnard was the 
first one to engage in the business and 
had a ileet of thirty vessels, all being 
mostly small ones, their gross tonnage 
being from 4o to 7b tons. Cyrenus 
Brown next went into the business, 
owning two vessels of c and no runs, 
lie was followed by Angus Nicholson 
who owned two. oi e of on tons, and one 
of sc tons: 1-7. B. Gardner, who owned 
two vessels, one of .intone, and one of 
tons; Ambrose Whitt w lied 
two, one of 110 tons and tin1 oti er of 70 
tons; Donald Nicholson, owning one 
vessel of lib tons; Capt. 1 M. Nichol- 
son; then Delano Brothers, w! owned 
two, one of 70 tons and one <•' si toils: 
t apt. Mark Grey, owning on. of so 
tons: and Wardweil \ Oushii.g. who 
on ned one of lno tons. 
Capt. T. M. Nicholson is the only one 
now actively engaged in the business. 
The first.of Ins ileet to leave ‘his sea- 
son, although not the first to return, 
was the schooner 1 M. Niciioisou, tl e 
best vessel of the fleet. she is only live 
years old, carries a crew of some twen- 
ty men, is dories and lias a capacity of 
n.OdO quintals of (ish. She sailed June 
l'.'th, in the command or ('apt. Lester 
Gilley, a noted young captain of only 24 
years. 
The M. 15. Stetson was the next to 
sail, leaving July stu in charge of < apt. 
Murdock Mclnnis. .She carries a crew 
of some twenty men, and l'dories. This 
vessel came into port Saturday morn- 
ing with her tiag at half-mast, for Alex. 
McDonald of St. Deters, Cape Breton, 
a member of the crew, who died while 
at the Banks fishing. Tlie vessel had 
very nearly a full fare, having about 
2,ooo quintals. Capt. Mclnnis and men 
were warmly welcomed back again by 
their large number of friends. 
The Elizabeth V, in charge of Capt. 
Fred Dorr, was the next to sail, leaving 
.1 uly pith, she carries about twenty do- 
ries and has a capacity of 2,bob quintals 
of lisli. 
These three schooners are all about 
tbb tons gross tonnage. Three of the 
fishing ileet which in former years had 
been engaged in the business have taken 
out coasting licenses, and are now en- 
gaged in the coastwise trade. They are 
the Willie swift, Capt. Frank Lowell; 
the William Matherson. Capt. Freeman 
Hutchings, and tlie A. V. S Woodruff, 
Capt. John Deverenx. which cleared on 
Thursday in ballast truiii Forte ltico 
for Savannah. Go.. chartered to load 
machinery tor the West Indies. 
The changes have been many which 
have taken place sinct the time when 
Eno< h liaruard sent ut his pioneer 
ileet i thirty vessels, flies*- first ves- 
sels earned a crew of * icht men, the 
lishioa being done enli.vly fiolll the 
side ol the vessels, but time changed 
this, and trawling was then tried, there 
being two men to each don 1 lit1 ash- 
ing is done at the prese t time i>v hand 
lines from dories, there being hut one 
man to a dory. 
HUI lares ana smm tupx were 
order oi tilings in tiie early days Tne 
vessels are loaded much more deeply 
now than in former days, ami the out- 
tit now is much more expensive than 
formerly, for less was required to he 
carried.‘as tliev depended upon catch- 
ing much of their bait on the lislnng 
grounds, whereas now. the vessels 
carry from 100 to 150 barrels ot salt 
clams, and 400 hogsheads of salt. Now- 
adays the vessels as they sail away 
down the Narrows are loaded as deeply 
as they are if thev return with full 
fare. There were 150 men employed on 
the vessels that sailed from here at one 
time, many also being employed on the 
vessels sailing from Orland, there being 
about 15 vessels sailing at one time 
from that place. 
The average length of the trip now is 
about four to six months, while in 
former days it was about three. This 
is important to the crews and owners 
alike, as many of the crews were tiired 
on shares, the others being lured by the 
month, so a quick trip, and lull fare, 
when the crew is on shares, meant 
large pay. .. 
Few men are now employed in the 
business from here, the larger part of 
the crew being obtained in Gloucester, 
and the places nearer the lislnng 
ground, but whether from Bueksport 
or some of the other places the town 
wishes good weather, a in1! tare, and a 
safe and speedy return to the good ves- ! sels and crew, who are all that are left 
i now to remind ns of what was once oi 
i much importance to many hundreds. 
CJ A«TO XI T A 
\ Bears the The Knd You Have Always Bought 
Signature 
of 
Local News in Rhyme. 
Bill Johnson kicked his old mule, Kit: 
She didn't like that kick a bit. 
She craned her neck and looked around ; 
Kerbawg! Bill's sleeping in the ground. 
An ice cream social will be held 
Upon the lawn of Grandma Weld. 
The cream will be, now I surmise, 
Real good, and free from bugs and Hies. 
Ed Wilson’s still a-courting Flo, 
They should have wed some years ago. 
Mart Miller wants to learn to waltz, 
It’s too bad his left leg stringhalts. 
Frank Brown is now the dado! twins. 
His face is covered o’er with grins. 
Old Grandpa Blake is poorly now, 
And so is Teasdale’s dark red cow 
Fred Smith is painting up his place, 
While Sue, it’s rumored, paints her face. 
That’s all the news I have today: 
Drop in, folks, when you’re down our way, 
We’ll hit the cider kegs some whacks, 
Good-bye, yours truly. 
Battle Ax. 
Livingston correspondent of the Osage, 
(Mo.,) News. 
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous 
health) Simply keeping the bowels, the 
stomach the liver and kidneys strong and 
active. Burdock Blood Bitters does it. 
HALLOWE'EN AT COLBY. 
Tuesday, October 31st, the women of 
Co by college held their annual Ilallo- 
we en festivities. In former years the Sophomores have celebrated the day in introducing the Freshmen to the college 
spirit and initiating them into its rites 
At the beginning of this year the Sopho- 
more class decided to abolish hazing which has reached its climax in the 
Hallowe’en rites, and to substitute a 
general celebration for all the women 
of the college. This idea grew into 
plans which took form in the program 
presented to their friends Tuesday and lasted through the afternoon and even- 
ing. The initiation of the Freshmen 
was still a part of the program, but 
was carried out by means of a candle 
drill which was as charming in detail 
as it was in the idea which it represent- 
ed. The Sophomores' presented some 
very pretty drill forms with lighted 
caudles, ending by leading their Presi- 
ded! to a throne, while the Freshmen 
entered and were given unlighted 
candles. During a very effective march 
these were lighted by the Sophomores. 
The Sophomore President then removed 
tier crown and placed it on the head of 
the President of the Freshman class 
and then the members of the two 
classes formed a circle and sang a rous- 
ing college song. 
The remainder of the evening was 
spent in the gymnasium with the cus- 
tomary Hallowe’en games. 
The afternoon celebration opened 
with a basket ball game between The 
Sophomore and Freshmen. The game 
was played on the athletic field which 
lias been fitted up in the rear of Foss 
Hall and was watched by a large and 
enthusiastic audience of students and 
invited guests. A score of three to one 
represents a good victory for the Fresh- 
men. 
This was followed by the production 
of three acts from "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" by the Seniors and Juniors. 
The young ladies had been busily en- 
gaged for several days arranging the 
entire dormitory for the event and nu- 
merous returning alumna1 of the wo- 
men's college swelled the attendance. 
T he halls of the dormitory were pro- 
fusely decorated in evergreen and ferns 
ami the large reception rooms and din 
:t;_ hail were tastefully arranged for 
the production of the play. The cast 
was as follows: 
Tv 'eiis Duke of Athens) 
i A1 "iis (father t-o llermia)_Alina Boynton 
l.y .'.nnler.Clinstia Donnell 
Demetrius .Virginia Noyes 
(.'nice .Susan Weston 
..Edith Pi iest 
lot loin.Ellen Peterson 
IiyppWyta (queen of Amazons.' 
Minion I.earned 
llermia.Maude Townsend 
Helena. 1 lope 1 lavies 
1 'boron.Nettie Fuller 
Eitania..Annie Cook 
Puck.. llose Beverage 
1 Vaseblossom..Bertha Xead 
Fohweb. Nellie Winslow 
Moth. ....1 nez 1 lowler 
Mustardseed. .... Myrtis Bassett 
Between the acts Miss Alma Mor- 
risette rendered a vocal solo. 
From live to six the guests were 
shown about the house which has just 
been opened as a home tor the women 
of the college. It is a gift from Mrs. 
Fliza Foss Dexter of Worcester. Mass., 
and is one of the most artistic as well 
as one of the most convenient dormi- 
tories in New England. Before the 
guests had time to enjoy all of its beau- 
ties they were called to the dining room 
where more than one hundred guests 
enjoyed the Hallowe'en supper with the 
students. 
The day proved to be one of great en- 
joyment to students and friends and is 
doubtless the first of many like cele- 
brations. 
“Little Colds” neglected—thousands of 
live: sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds— 
cures big colds too, down to the very verge 
of consumption. 
PAY OF MAINE TEACHERS. 
A report considered of value to the 
teachers and citizens ot this State was 
made at tire recent teachers convention 
;;i Portland by Supt. Payson Smith of 
Auburn for the committee appointed a 
year ago to gather statistics relative to 
salaries p id the teachers of Maine. 
The full report will be distributed in 
pamphlet form later. 
There are la tables, giving salaries in 
all grades, population, school enrol- 
ment. number of teachers, amount ex- 
pended for school, comparison of wages 
with those paid for other lines of em- 
ployment. and other interesting data: 
also returns from cities outside of 
M aine. 
Of 4023 women teachers in elementary 
schools. 75 per cent, are working for $> 
or less a week. The smallest salary to 
this class is $2.50 and the largest $21. 
The returns show that Cumberland, 
Penobscot and Androscoggin counties, 
in the order named, have the largest 
number of women teachers of the bet. 
ter paid class. The annual salary of 
204 women is $100 or less; 707 receive 
from $100 to $150 a year; 1045 come un- 
der the $200 limit; 23!) receive $450 or 
more. Of tiie latter number all but 11 
come under $000. Three women princi- 
pals of elementary sctiools receive $1,- 
000 and one $1,250. 
ueiurus ior-yoo maie leacners in ele- 
mentary schools show that to every 11 women'one male teacher is employed. 
The smallest weekly salary paid a male 
teacher is $4 and the highest $47.50. 
Twenty-seven receive $25 or more per 
week, while 245 receive $10 or less. Of 
355 male teachers in these schools, 309 
receive a yearly salary of $500 or less. 
The highest Salary is $1,800 and eight 
men receive $1,500 or more. 
There are employed in public high 
schools 253 men and 203 women. The 
highest annual salary paid a male teach- 
er is $2,200. Fifty-six receive $1,000 or 
over. The highest salary to female 
teachers is ssno, received by two wo- 
men. 
Ollicers were elected as follows; Su- 
perintendent Paysou smith ol Auburn, 
President: Win. II. Biownson of Port- 
land. Vice President; M. P. Dutton of 
Augusta, Secretary and Treasurer; and 
Miss Mary A. Stevens of Lewiston, 
'orresponding Secretary. 
1 lipliiheria relieved in twenty minute s. 
I Almost miraculous. Pr. Thomas’ Ecleetiie 
Ail. At any drug store. 
BRIDAL LORE. 
A January bride will be a prudent 
housekeeper and very good tempered. 
A February bride will be a humane 
and affectionate wife and tender 
mother. 
A March bride will be a frivolous 
chatterbox, somewhat given to quarrel- 
ing. 
An April bride will be inconstant, not 
very intelligent, but fairly good looking. 
A May bride will be handsome, ami- 
able and likely to be happy. 
A June bride will be impetuous and 
generous. 
A July bride will be handsome and 
smart, but a trifle quick tempered. 
An August bride will be amiable and 
practical. 
A September bride will be discreet, 
affable and much liked. 
An October bride will be pretty, co- 
quettish, loving, but jealous. 
A November bride will be liberal, 
kind, but of a wild disposition. 
A December bride will be well pro- 
portioned, fond of novelty, entertain- 
ing, but extravagant. 
HOLMAN DAY'S NEW BOOK. 
Holman F. Day’s long looked for 
book has been issued, from the press of 
A. S. Barnes and Co., New York, and 
is entitled “Squire Pliin,” a novel of 
“Down East.” Of the book his pub- 
lishers say: 
“Way down East there are comedies 
and dramas as well as in New York. 
Furthermore there is a local humor] 
distinct character, quaint individuality 
among people who are uot rubbed down 
to a common place by a friction of 
cities. Mr. Day is the prophet of 
down East. This is his country, just as 
Central New York was the country of 
Westcott, or New Orleans that of 
Cable, or Eastern Massachusetts that 
of Miss Wilkins, or Cape Cod that of 
Joseph C. Lincoln. The quaint old 
characters in a Maine village with then- 
folklore, the extraordinary arrival 
which shakes the cosmos, the range from delicious comedy to drama within 
this environment—all this, is it not re- 
corded in the delightful pages of 
“Squire Pliin”? Mr. Day has gained a 
wide reputation as a writer of verse gay and grave. Ilis short stories have been 
read everywhere. His first long story shows the benefit of his experience, the 
ripeness of his humor and the richness 
of the Held which lie lias made his own.” 
The reader will be ready to agree with 
the publishers. The central character 
of the story, from whom the book gets 
its name, is the lawyer and counselor- 
in chief in matters of all kinds, not 
only of the little coast town of Palermo, 
but of the whole countryside as well. 
His fine unselfishness, generosity and 
self sacrifice go to make up an excep- 
tionally tine character, to win h a bit 
j of the “Look temper" adds a harnion- 
i i/.ing touch. The Squire's brother 
Hiram is a ex-circus man, who comes 
home with part of his show equipment, 
brings with him plenty of humor, while 
; adding materially to the plot. “Squire 
Willard," who was for many years the 
I town treasurer, and who betrayed his 
1 trust, is a faithfully depicted character, 
! and his daughter Syiveua, with whom 
! Squire Phin has been in love for many 
years. plays an important part. One 
oi the greatest charms of the book is 
; the glimpses given the reader cl' typical 
New Kuglaud folk, such as “Hard 
! Times Wharf," “Summer Badger." 
“Storekeeper Brickett." "Wat Mayo,” 
: and others, and while they may be a 
i lut overdrawn, they a:e still recogniz- 
I able. The chapters are headed by 
! appropriate bits of the author’s Tn- 
! imitable verse. 
OAStTOni-A.. 
Bears the The Kind You Hava Always Bought 
; “nr 
KANSAS CORN STORIES. 
This is tlie year ot big corn, and the 
| big corn story is found flourishing in 
j places like the green bay tree. The big 
corn story has been told in Kansas so 
often that it must be a good one to 
| beat those which have been told be- 
1 fore. Among those that have been 
j told, the following have been gleaned 
I by the Atchison Globe: 
The Lawrence World tells this one: 
j A farmer living north of the town has 
j a large family of little ones and was I much alarmed one night at not being 
! able to find all of them. The next 
morning his attention was attracted to 
i the corn field and several feet from the 
ground lie found one of the little Ho- 
; Husky's wedged in between an ear of I corn and the stalk. He had lain down 
1 near the stalk and gone to sleep and 
i the rapid growth of the corn had car- 
ried him upward during the night. 
i T1 e Emporia Gazette says: As a 
passenger crossed the State line into 
I this country, the cars grew dark and a ! woman passenger said to a porter, who 
: had been lighting the lamps: "Is tins a 
turn el we are going through, porter?" 
"Nd. ma'am,” replied the porter, 
j We have just crossed into de Kansas 
i corn belt. Vou'll have just a hundred 
| miles ridin' like this." 
'lie Kansas City Globe thinks the 
champion corn story comes from ster- 
ling. A small boy, who had been left. 
I at home to look after things for the 
; day, found that several cows had brok- 
; en into the corn held, lie saddled a 
horse and rode into the field after them, 
j following them with the aid of broken ! corn stalks. In crossing from one row 
j to anotl er his suspenders caught over | the top of an ear, and the horse walk- 
! ed out from under him, leaving the boy 
hanging high and dry, about seven feet 
from the ground. Along toward even- 
ing a brisk breeze sprang up and blew 
another stalk up within the lad’s reach 
and by exerting all his strength he 
managed to tear his suspenders and 
free himself. Then he climbed down 
and hurried home to allay the fears of 
his parents, who had given him up for 
lost. 
Man-o'-War’s Men’s Trousers. 
j A question so often asked was put and answered by a contemporary re- 
I cently in the following manner: 
I Why are sailors’ trousers made so 
1 large at the bottom? Libber. 
For the reason that sailors’ legs are 
larger at :he top or inboard end than 
at the ankles. It is a part of the sailor’s 
duty to go ashore, and in landing parties 
on pierless beaches he must be prepared 
to hop overboard and light the boat 
through the surf. Hence the peculiarity 
of the cut- of his slacks, not style, but 
j utility. With one pull the sailor can 
! double the lower half of a trouser leg 
! up over the thigh as far as the legs are 
; divided, :lnis leaving the fold above 
! the knee a second pull will roll up the 
i remainder of the trousers almost as 
: far. Thus the disembarking sailor in a 
j landing party can go overboard with 1 little danger of wetting his breeches, 
yet once ashore he can appear in two 
| shakes as fully equipped in nether 
habiliments as is prescribed by the 
articles of war.—N. Y. Sun. 
Healthy act 70 
A Good Record for “L, F*s.” 
4 
March 23, 1904. 
Dear Sirs:— 
I have used your “L. F.” Bitters for 
a number of years and find them just 
what they are recommended to be. The 
best family medicine we have ever used. 
Also have an uncle over (70) seventy 
years of age, who says: “There is noth- 
ing that ever could take its place for 
him.” 
Respectfully, 
MRS. C. S. MOODY, 
Skowhegani Me. 
R. F. D., No. 7. 
To keep well, bevntid the usual act- 
ive time of life, is a blessing. But it is 
easily done if you use the 7 ue “L. F.” 
Atwood's Bitters. 
20 Years of 
Vile Catarrh 
Wonderful Testimony to the Curative 
Powers of Dr, Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. ■ 
Clias, O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, Minn., writes: “1 have been a sufferer from Throat ami 
-Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, during which tune my head has been stopped up and mv oon- 
dtlian truly miserable. Within is minutes after 
using Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief Three bottles have almost, if not entirely, 
cured me." 7 j Sold by The City Drug Store and A. A. Howes 
& Co. 
Ilr. Agnew's Ointment relieves piles 
Instantly. 
HOLLISTER’S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Bosy Medioine for Busy People 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific*for Constipation, Indigestion. Live Kulnev Troubles. Pimples. Eczema, Impure Blood. Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form. 85 cents a box. Genuine made by Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H. mo;i»v. 
SEVEN PHEMIUMS 
*-Six Dining f hairs and ) 
I arse Am. Dm her \ (1,V EN 
with $to assortment of our Soaps, 
Extracts, Spices, Tea. Coffee, 
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Stand- 
ard groceries. Catalogue of 
•200 OTHER PREMIUMS. 
HOME SUPPLY CO., 
Dept. 4, Augusta, Me. 
UNSUSPECTED 
WORMS 
are the cause of numerous little things that go ■■ 
wrong with children When they are sick you ^B rarely think their sickness is caused by worms. B9 
ilrr' rarely treated for worms. Yet worms are Bfl 
the cause either directlyor indirectly of over "5per ^B cent, of the ailments o’f children. They are also frequent cause of illness in adults. The familiar ^B 
iimamk symptoms of wormsaredisturbedhealth, deranged H 
■■■:. ,* stomach, furred tongue, variable apnetite and ^B! bowels, increased thirst itchingot nostrils, imloleuce, malaria, irritability,dis- ^B turbed sleep, grinding of teeth, slow fever and often in children, convulsions— ■ 
DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR I 
is the only safe, sure, entirely vegetable worm remedy ever compounded It Hi not only expels worms but all wa.-te matter, leaving the blood m.-h and pure K and the whole system strong and liea'.t v. Known and use 1 successfully for ^B three generations. This testimonial came with an order tormoie l-dixir. H 
I'siitx. J!k. Marc' v'7. 1905 Bfe 
I»R. J. 1. FRrF, Auburn. Me.: Hp 
| My youngest sun shows symptoms of 1 living uorie-.. and I know Sfet? that your worm i,m \, in ^iv,. | t. h -u \j v .... ».,«• a Mi 
sea captain, ua>. v a l».v, si.-klv ami in pom Unliii. W. give him j|H 
your Elixir anil bo grt-.v and thrived un it. We oelieyr it saved his life. H| 
MII>. lid IN CouKsoN. H 
Soid by all dealers. Price .wc.. 5oo andfl.-W. Writ, for ft. 1 ..ok!, hi! Ireu j.ud their I'lsease*.’* jS 
DR. J. F. TRUE Sc CO., Auburn, Marne. B 
Established 1 S.'» 1 ^Bj 
moose Meat 
DEER MEAT 
-FROM THE WILDS OF MAINE_ 
Leave your order with us for juicy cuts and steaks. We also carry every- 
thing in the line of fresh, salted and smoked meats, poultry and vegetables. 
^FOCC 6l BROWN, 
Corner of Main and High Streets, BELFAST, MAINE 
lyon’s French Periodical Drops 
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, cl.50 per bottle. 
CAUTION »"1' mlla> •- The trc.mlne |.nt op only In paste-hoard Car- 
feeml for Circular lo WILLIAMS MKU. CU..Sulc Acini; C.evt :au.l. Oluu. 
HEAL&WOOD, 
..MANUFACTURERS ANU DEALERS IN 
HEADSTONES, 
CURBING, 
-and- 
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK. 
THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES. 
is the time to call, as we have a large stock of finished work. 
Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine. 
Collector’s Notice of Sale. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Mont.ville. in the County of Waldo, for the 
year UK)4. 
The following list of taxes on real estate of 
non-resident owners in the town of Montville. 
f<»r the year 1904, committed to me lor collection 
for said town, on the goth day of May. 1904, re- 
mains uiipa.d; and notice is hereby giv< u that if 
said taxes, nterest and charges are not previous- 
ly paid, so much of the reai estate taxed as is 
sutticmnt to pay the amount due therefor, iiielud- j 
ing inter* >i and charges, will Im sold at public auc ; 
tion at the North Kidge meetinghouse, in said 
town, (the same being the ]»! ie*; where tlie iast \ 
preceding annual town niecimg of -aid t"\vn was 
Held) on the first Monday <>t 1 >« ecinber. 1905, at 
9 o’clock a. m.: 
Name of Description of 
Owner. heal Eest.te. 
Harvey Douglass....Lam! bounded on northeast 
by Knox town line,on south- 
east by road from Cen- 
tre Montville to Brooks, on 
southwest by land of Z. H. 
Foster, < u northwest by land 
of Ezra Leary; No. of acres, 
25; value, $200: tax, $4.90. 
C. B. Hnstis.Land bounded on "north by 
land of E. S. Bachelder, on 
east by road leading from C. 
w. Talbot's to George E. 
Terry’s, on south by land of 
C. Talbot and F. L). Nor- 
ton on west by land of F. I). 
Norton and A. T. Jackson; 
No. of acres, $iou; value, 
t300;tax, $7.35. ■and bounded on north by 
land of E. L. Jameson and C. 
W. Lucas estate, on east by 
comity road, on south by land 
of Harrison Wallace, on west 
by land of C.ft. Tanner; No. 
acres, 59; value, $350; tax, 
$8.57. 
October19,1906. E. A. ft PROWL, 
Collector of taxes for the town of Montville, for 
the year 1904. 3w43 
INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR. 
Let us make them now and at Xmas you can 
have them mounted in the form of ca endars and 
other attractive ways. 
C. A. TOWSEN ND. 
JOT*Leave orders at City Drug 8 tore. 
Sheriff sll^ale, 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTV OF WALDO SS. 
Taken tilt- .'nth day of October, A. D. l!)0r>. on 
e \ ec it inn d.iled the seventh day of October, A. J>. 1905. issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme .Judicial Court for the Conn ry of Waldo, i.t a term thereof begun ami hidden at Belfast, 
witnin ami to: saul Countv of Waldo, on the third 1 uesday «»l Se’iiemhcr. A. J>. 1905,on the 11th dav ot »lie term, being the aotli day of September, a. I». 1905. in tavorot nuiiriee W Lord ot said Bel- 
tast, collector ,)i taxes tor the c tv <>t Belfast for 
the yeai m(,4. against Laura K. Herriek of said 
{| ‘vl'ir-' 1,1,1 !’ ll‘J i»‘uiai ly against the homestead 2d N L lioin M-hoolhoiise, district 15. in iols am! r.i (.lvisi, is ;; and 4. containing c; acn ui 
lot .>4, div 3. ami 17 acres m lot 51, div. L ami '•i iiated m s.ud Belfast, for the sum of nine dollars 
and twenty live cents, debt or dainaue, and ft dollars and thirty-seven cents, cost of suit, amt will be sold at pul.lie auction to he highest hnl- 
ii 'iVat. l*“‘ °^KM‘ ot George E. Johnson, in said Belfast, on the 28th «lav ()i November, v. l>. ipor,, at ten o’cioi k in the forenoon, so much of the 
above deserioed real estate as will be sullicient 
to pa> the amount due on said execution with all 
necessary charges of said sale. Dated this 2(;.th day of October A. D. 1905. 
JW43 AMOS F. CAKLETON, Sheriff 
SherifT’s Sain. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WALDO SS. 
Taken this 26th day of October, A. D. 1905, on execution dated the seventh day of October. A. 1>. 
1905, issued on a judgment rendered b> the Su- 
preme Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at 
a term thereof begun and lioiden at Belfast, with- 
in and for said County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of September, A. D. 1905, on the llth day of the term, being the 30th day of September, A'. D. 1905, in favor of Maurice W. Lord of said Bel- 
fast, collector of taxes for the city of Belfast for 
the year 1904, against Alice A. Grant of said Bel- 
fast, and particularly against her homestead on 
E. side of Herriek road, 2d from Perkin s road, 
in lot 52, div. 1, and situated in said Belfast, for 
the sum of five dollars ami fifty-five cents, debt 
or damage, ami ten dollars and thirteen cents, 
cost of suit, and will be sold at public auction at 
the office of Geo. E. Johnson, in said Belfast, to 
the highest bidder, on the 28th day of November, 
A. D. 1905, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, so much 
of the above described real estate as will be suf- 
ficient to pay the amount due on said execution 
with all necessary charges of said sale. 
Dated this 26th day of October, A. D. 1905. 
3w43 AMOS F. CAKLETuN. Sheriff. 
|On am! after Oct. 9, 1995, tutus connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville witn through trait • 
for and from hangor, Waterville, Portland ai d 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FKOM BEI.FAST, 
AM I'M PM 
Belfast, depart .e-. 7 29 125 3 £0 
City Point.1..I7 2S 1130 13 25 
Waldo .t7 35 tl 40 13 35 
Brooks. 7 47 1 52 3 47 
Knox t7 59 12 04 13 9 
Thorndike. 8 05 2 I 0 * 4 05 
Unity.8 13 2 18 4 13 
Burnham, arrive. 8 35 2 40 4 35 
Clinton. 8 f 2 -_ (1 15 
Benton. 9 c >2 __ 8 25 
Bangor. 11 30 4 4 5 8 10 
M 
Waterville..9 08 3 05 K 30 
V M AM 
Portland.12 45 6 35 110 
Boston I E- D. 4 00 9 05 6 30 . jw . 4 05-7 20 
TO BELFAST. 
PM AM AM 
Boston f E> D. 700 -9 OO t , jw . 830 
p » 
Portland. 10 35 7 .0 1 06 
a m 
Waterville. 7 15 9 52 4 15 
Hangor. 7 15 -1 30 
Beaton. t7 21 +9 57 +4 22 
Clinton. +7 30 tlO 00 4 .33 
Burnham, depart. 8f0 10 20 4 55 
Unity..... 9 08 10 35 6 10 
Thorndike. 9 17 10 45 6 20 
Knox. +9 25 +1- 54 15 29 
Brooks. 9 40 11 10 6 45 
Waldo. I960 til 20 t5 55 
City Point.HO 00 111 30 to 05 
Belfast, arrive 10 05 11 35 6 10 
iFlag s tation 
Limited tickers for Boston are now sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and North 
west, via all routes, for sale hv Lewis Sanborn, 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS. 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, aud Ticket Agent. 
EMfSTEliHim 
FALL SCHEDULE. 
-tom TRIES .1 WRICK- 
y > 
"... u- •• 
f l 
Steamers leave Bep'ast [or Boston, v.a I'amden 
and Rockland Mondays. Wednesdays.'!'!' msdays 
and Saturdays at p.‘in. 
For Searsport. Buekspor-, White-port Hamp- 
den on signal) and Bangor Tti-sd; y-. Wednes- 
days, Fi -lays an<i Saturdays t 7. i"» a. ?r: o» ;>ou 
arrival of -t-aniet from Boston. 
KETt'KN I N<r. 
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thur«< ays, 
amt Fridays at j p. it,. 
From Rockland.via Catadt n. Tuesdnx s.Weoi cs- 
days. Fridays and Sat unlay- about'',..'.a a. tu. 
From Bang »r, via t. Hampden -*n signal ■ Wmter- 
port, Buck sport and Searspoi t Mondnys.W, 
days, Thursdax s and Saturdays at 11 a nt. 
Ail cargo, except live stock, via the steamers 
ot this company i> insured against lire ad .1 
riuc risk. 
FRED W. ROTE. Agent, Be.fast 
CAI.VIN AI ST1 > 
JtgViee Pi •siil* at amt G ,’i Man i..-■•••. Boston 
Why Pay $35 or $40 
FOR A 
Cooking Range 
When von can buy 
THE DIGHTON 
A First Class, Highest tirade. Heavy <4*25 lbs.k 
(’OtIKING RANGE, deliveretl at your Station. 
$24.52 
It has ail the latest attachments, for 
wood or coal, with ami without 
hot water attachment. Hot 
Water Tank (attached), etc. 
Investigate Before Buying 
explaining (his wonderful offer. 
You don't buy from an unknown firm— wi-'ve 
been making slaves for 37 years. 
DIGHTON FURNACE CU. 
NO. DICHTON, MASS. 
The undersigned offers for sale the 100 acre 
farm situated on shore road half way between 
Belfast and Searsport, Mr-., known as PENOB- 
SCOT FARM. Building* are in first-class au- 
dition; new barn DlxJO fc. r, tie-up fo» 20 >ws, 
running water in barn and house, new dairy 
building .">0x12; new carriage house 50x25: new ;<•»* 
house, capacity 25 tons; new wood furnace it; 
house. House has 10 finished room-'. Telephone 
connection and two mails daily. Property will 
bo divided to suit buyer, m case the whole ;s not 
wanted. Apply to 
DANA jLAWRENCE, Belfast. Me 
trao 
By § 
THE MERCURY 
NEATLY BOUND IN ONE VOLUME 
For SO Cents. 
JOHN S. FE RNALD, 26 Miller Street 
Clapboards for Sale 
PINE, BASS WOOD and SPRUCE. 
Apply ro 
L. C. MORSE, Liberty, Maine 
FOR SALE 
Remington Typewriter. 
In good repair and cheap. Cash or tiiu 
adowed in payment. Inquire of 
42tf OR KIN J. DICKEY, Belfast, Me. 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
T. R. Howe made a business trip to Ban- 
gor last week. 
I>r. A. II. Jackson of Everett, Mass., was 
in town last week. 
Miss Emma *Hichbotu is visiting friends 
in Stockton Springs. 
Mrs. Matilda Fickett returned to bet 
home in Brewer last week. 
Letov Littlefield has moved into the 
Deshon house on Elm street. 
Edward B. Hillings and wifearrived from 
Lynn Saturday for a short stay. 
J. T. Sayward, representing the Sterling 
l'iauo Co.i was in town last week. 
Miss Fercis Howard of North Searsport 
is attend.tig the High school here. 
Capt. William li. Goodell and wife re- 
turned from their wedding trip Friday. 
N. C. Shute and wite left Saturday by 
boat to visit friends in Boston and vicinity. 
Charles F. Smith of Brockton, Mass., is 
at his farm on the Belfast road lor a week. 
Mrs. B. C. Smith and Mrs. A. N. Blanch- 
ard returned front a visit to Augusta Satur- 
day. 
J. 11. Montgomery has a full line of the 
latest magazines at ids ding store on Main 
street. 
Miss Deborah Williams won two pieces 
of statuary io the Boston Herald voting con- 
test. 
The communion services at the Congre- 
gational church w ere postponed until next 
Sunday. 
H. F Partridge and F. E. Studley return- 
ed Monday flom a hunting trip in the vicin- 
ity of Milo. 
The schooner Kittie Lowry, Capt. C. W. 
fClosson, arrived Sunday with .utuber for 
A. E. Trendy. 
Mrs. Hattie Shute and daughter Lilia of 
Unity arrived last week and will spend the 
w inter here. 
James I .Mcnois cut ms 1001 quite se- 
verely Thursday. He was atttended by 
Hr. H. 11. Sellers. 
James S. Orr and wife, who have been 
visiting friends in town, returned to Bos- 
ton Wednesday. 
Supt. Johnson is in St. John, X. B., se- 
curing carpenters to work on the eoal pock- 
ets at Mack’s Point. 
Frank 1. Mortland injured his foot quite 
severely Wednesday while unloading tim- 
ber at Slack’s Point. 
Capt. Melvin Park went to Waterville 
Saturday to v isit his sou George, who is em- 
ployed on the railroad. 
The stmr. Barraconta, Capt. Clifton 
Curtis, which was seized by a Japanese 
cruiser, has been released. 
Mrs. Albert Barnes and Miss Bertha 
Barnes of Grinnel), Iowa, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mosman. 
Henry W. Kneeland, who was called here 
by the illness of his father, J. II. Kneeland, 
returned to Boston Saturday. 
Miss Maud B. Colcord was called home 
from Orono last week by the illness of her 
mother, Mrs. E. I). Colcord. 
George A. Bowen is employed by II. F. 
Partridge at his market while the latter is 
on a hunting trip in Aroostook. 
Capt. Geo. A. Carver has closed his cot- 
tage at Moose Point and returned to his 
home in Brooklyn, X. Y., Friday. 
James M. McDougall, who has been pass- 
ing the summer in town, returned to his 
home in Auburn, X. Y., last week. 
E. C. Pike, accompanied by his wife, left 
Tuesday on a business trip to Massachu- 
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut. 
People who 'eft dishes at the harvest 
supper at the M. E. church last week, can 
have them by calling on Miss Emmallich- 
born. 
The alarm of lire Thursday forenoon was 
caused by a chimney burning out at the 
residence of Mrs. R. F. Sullivan on Leach 
street. 
Supt. F. 11. Link of the Pennsylvania 
steel Co. was in tow n Thursday placing the 
turntable in position at the section house 
at Mack’s Point. 
Mrs. Mary T. Rogers, who has been 
spending the summer with li.-r sister, Mrs. 
Hannah T. Pendleton, left last week for 
her home in Redlands, Cal. 
Master Rigger 11. J. Gardner of Castine, 
with a crew, placed the sixty-foot smoke 
stack in position at the power house at 
Mack’s Point last Thursday. 
George A. Bweeney of Attleboro, Mass., 
a native of Searsport, is a candidate for 
state senator on tile Democratic ticket in 
the Bristol senatorial district. 
Mrs. Maria Field, who has been spending 
the summer with her brother, Mr. Chesley 
Mathews, returned to her home in Frank- 
lin Park, Mass., last Thursday. 
Ernest Robertson with a crew of ten men 
are discharging the barge Bangor with coal 
at Cape Jellison and are conveyed to and 
from the Cape in a buck board drawn by 
four horses. 
Page & Astle, building contractors, will 
finUh work on the station and freight 
houses at Frankfort this week and will 
commence work on the warehouses on the 
Kidder’s Point wharf next week. 
The Christian Endeavor Society of the 
Congregational church will give a supper 
and entertainment at the social rooms of 
the ehuich Friday evening, Nov. 10th, at ti 
o’clock p. m. Admission l'5 cents. 
Tlie barge Bangor, w ith l,t>75 tons of coal 
from Pniladelphia for the C. 11. Sprague 
Coal Co., arrived at the pier at Cape Jelli- 
son Sunday. All cargoes for this company 
will be discharged at the Cape Jellison pier 
until the track is laid on the coal wharf at 
Mack’s Point. 
The gravel train is at work ballasting 
the road from Long Cove to the section 
house. The track has been laid to the turn- 
table and side tracks are being laid to the 
coal pockets. The boilers at the power 
house have been placed in position and the 
brick foundation completed. The work of 
dredging a berth at the coal wharf will be 
completed about the last of November. 
The following out of town guests were 
registered last week at the Searsport 
House: .J. T. Sayward, Portland; John A. 
McNeil, VVinterport; J. W. Hall, Milo; A. 
R. Brown, John H. Huzzell, J. L. Smith, 
Jr., Bangor; C. H. Howe, Portland; W. I). 
Andrews, Camden; C. S. Weed, Bangor; H. 
V. Crockett, Bucksport; II. II. Harris, 
New York ; VV. C. Jones, Barre, Vt.; N. W. 
Huntley and wife, Boston ; W. M. Leon and 
wife, Brookline; A P. Depew, Boston; 
Mrs. J. F. Drinkwater, Cambridge; Miss 
M. 0. Hill, Wm. Finery, Boston; D. L. 
Constantine, Bangor; .1. F. Kelly, Winter- 
port; C. II. Woolley, Boston; II. J. Gard- 
ner,.!. E. Gray, Pastille; J. W. Pendleton, 
Belfast; W. 11. llunnewell, 1). C. Clancey, 
Boston; W. F. Trask, Portland; A. A. 
Walcli, A. A. Holbrook, Bangor; C. I!. 
Piper, Belfast: ii. L. Gammon, Harrisburg, 
I’a.; F. J. White, New York; F. L. Chase, 
Bangor; Wm. Herrick, Athens, I’a.; Janies 
W. McGray, Brattleboro, Vt.; G. 11. Davis, 
Belfast; C. N. Staples, Stockton Springs; 
Fred B. Iluse, Bangor; W. A. Waterman, 
Appleton; Daniel Streeter, Portland; W. A. 
Trask, Hampden; W. A. Quinn, Bangor; 
Hayden Thayer, Haverhill, Mass.; L. 11. 
Burton, Bangor; F. S. Sherman, Rockland ; C. H. Emery, Ellsworth; T. S. Dennison, Boston; J. W. Kelly, Chicago. 
NORTH SEARSPORT. 
George Dunaver, wife and child were in 
town Sunday. 
Miss Lillian Grant of Prospect is working 
at Wm. M. Merithew’s. 
Miss Vida Thompson was at home from 
Searsport village last week. 
Mrs. H. T. Scribner has gone to Ellsworth 
to visit her son’s wife, Mrs. Fred A. Scrib- 1 
ner. 
W. II. Thomas of Frankfort was in town 
Sunday visiting his sister, Mrs. H. II. Fel- 
ker. J 
Geo. A. Partridge has returned from Lin- j 
colnville, where he has been getting out ] 
piling. 
Fred N. Savery of East Belfast was in ! 
town Sunday to attend the funeral of P. G. < 
Warren. • 
p 
Royal 
Baking* Powder 
Absolutely 
Pure 
DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF 
TARTAR BAKING POWDER 
It does not contain an atom of phos- 
phatic acid (which is the product of bones 
digested in sulphuric acid) or of alum 
(which is one-third sulphuric acid) sub- 
stances adopted for other baking powders 
because of their cheapness. 
i 
Lewis G. Kingsbury of Frankfort is here I 
with his four oxen hauling piling for Her- 
bert Black. 
Those who attended the party at Miss 
Hazel Colson’s last Thursday night had a 
most enjoyable time. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Moody of Swanville 
were in town Sunday visiting their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. E. E. Clements. 
Fred Fames of North Stackton Springs is 
in town every day with his six horses haul- 
ing piling for Charles Seekins. 
Phineas G. Warren, an old citizen of this 
place, died Nov. 2nd, aged 83 years. An 
obituary will be given next week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tripp of West 
Frankfort were in town Sunday visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smart. 
Alexander Penney, formerly of this town 
was a guest at Levi George’s the first of this 
week. Mr. Penney has been absent from 
town for more than 20 years. 
Fakm Notes. We have had one of the 
best tails for work on the farm for many 
seasons and most of the work is done. It 
has also been a prosperous year for the far- 
mers in the eastern part of Waldo county. 
Labor and help has been scarce and high. 
Anyone who wished to work could get a job 
readily w ith good pay .. There has been a 
ready market for all produce raised on t1 e 
farm, while wood, lumber and spars have 
been in good demand. One of our neigti 
bors told me he did not dare to go to .Stock- 
ton village without a load of wood. Hay is worth $13.50; potatoes, 50 cents, and going 
up ;eggs 32cents. In fact, everything eatable 
is wanted in Stockton and Searsport.. .One 
of our farmers lias just finished digging two 
acres of potatoes raised on commercial fer- 
tilizer alone. With all expenses reckoned the 
potatoes cost him 30 cents a bushel, leaving 
a good margin for profit. 1 see by the Maine Farmer that potatoes have been 
raised for 23 cents per bushel... It seems 
good to hear the whistle of the engine on the N. M. S. K. R. in the early morning. 
Soon the passenger trains will be running, when we hope to take a ride into the land 
of potatoes we have read so much about, 
the Garden of Maine. It seems more like a 
dream than a reality. Stockton and Sears- 
port are happy, and Stockton is making 
preparations to have a grand celebration. 
Why not Searsport? Surely we shall re- 1 ceive a great benefit when ali is completed. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. Weymouth lias his new building up 
and partly boarded in. 
The final ties are being placed and the 
b Blasting is still going on to completion. 
Mrs. Marston and mother, Mrs. Brock* 
well, are in Bangor at the present writing. 
Mr. George Demuth is in town, the guest 
of his father-in-law, Mr. Sylvester I’endle- 
ou. 
A second house on School street is being 
built by the J. M. Ames Co., near the first 
one. 
Thie Ladies’ Aid Society will meet Thurs- 
day, Nov. llith, with Mrs. Albert C. Col- 
curd. 
The two remaining schools closed last 
Friday—those in the Roberts and Centre 
districts. 
Mrs. Jennie M. Bragg went to Bangor 
last Thursday to visit her cousin, Mrs. 
James Whittemore. 
Mrs. K. E. West aud family moved to Old 
Town this week to join her husband, who 
has employment there. 
11. T. Sanborn, Bangor, agent of the 
Eastern Steamship Company, was here last 
week on business for the company. 
The young people celebrated Hallowe’en by a fiance in Denslow hall, which was 
largely attended and much enjoyed. 
The storm of last week delayed Mrs. 
Sarah R. Clifford about starting for Brook- 
lyn, so she did not go until this week. 
The sub-committees for the celebration 
have been appointed and all are busily en- 
gaged perfecting the arrangements for the 
coming event. 
November came in with a drenching rain, but as it was mild no one felt to complain, 
hoping “a bad beginning” might “make a 
good ending.” 
A large coal barge entered our harbor 
Saturday aud is discharging a cargo of coal 
at the railroad wharf for the Sprague Co. 
A Searsport crew is discharging it. 
•Mrs. J. L. Lancaster went to Bangor 
Friday intending to retnrn Saturday, but 
getting storm bound remained till the first 
of the week with Mrs. Manley Lancaster. 
Levi Griffin moved into his new house 
early in the week. The location is very 
pleasant and he is to be congratulated on 
his beautiful view from the entire Southern 
exposure. 
Ground was broken this week on the 
cellar for A. M. Ames’ house on Church 
street, on the lot just above the church, 
formerly owued by the late Capt. llenry 
McGilvery. 
Elman 1). Dickey spent Sunday in town 
witli his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elman 
Dickey, returning Monday with his little 
son to their borne in Rumford Falls, where 
Mr. D. is employed as a train dispatcher. 
Mrs. A. M. Gardner is having her house 
arranged for two families, having leased 
the lower floor to Mr. Sutton, who is “track 
master,” for the N. M. S. R. R„ aud the 
upper one to Mr. McMasters, who is to be 
‘yard master.” They will occupy the house 
as soon as the necessary changes are com- 
pleted. 
M. W. Staples and his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Peterson, opened their drug store in 
Masonic Block last Saturday. We wish 
them success in their new undertaking. 
Mr. Wm Treat of Bangor is their licensed 
pharmacist. 
Mrs. IT. R. Ilichborn and Mrs. E. F. Sta- 
ples left by train Saturday for 'Roston and 
Newburvport, respectively. Tuesday they 
left for New York for a week's stay with 
relatives, returning to Massachusetts for 
further visits. 
Repairs began on the hotel Monday. The 
proposal to raise the building an!l put a 
story underneath, we hear, has been aban- 
doned. What changes will be made we are 
unable to state at this writing. We have 
hoped for an entirely new structure. 
A letter from Mrs. Olivia Mudgett, from 
.Mesa Grande, Cal., reports her improved in 
health by her stay of several weeks there 
with a party of friends on the Indian Res- 
ervation. She has been greatly interested 
in the real Indian life, dances, fiestas, etc. 
Miss Maria Griffin is to have the repairs 
on her house (the one lately owned and oc- 
cupied by her brother, Levi Griffin) begun 
this week. She will have the roof raised, 
ell built and other changes and improve- 
ments made. Carpenters are much needed, 
there is so much building being done. 
Mr. Ney Killman, of Prospect, who has 
been employed in Northern Maine for 
several years as telegraph operator and 
station agent, was in town Saturday. He 
is to be located at Kidder’s Point, we un- 
derstand, and have charge of the station 
there. 
Capt. Frank A. Patterson has had a se- 
vere time with his right hand for two weeks 
or more. Injuring the middle finger while 
gathering apples he took cold in it and pus 
formed, causing much intense pain. Lancing 
gave some relief, but the inflammation was 
so deep and extensive that pus is still dis- 
charging and the pain is not entirely gone. 
Mr. Bryant, the bookkeeper at the rail- 
road office, returned to town Saturday, ac- 
companied by his wife, three children and 
wife’s mother. They are boarding at Mr. 
Frank Jackson’s fora few days before go- 
ing to Searsport, where they will keep 
house. Mr. R.’s business calling him to 
Mack’s Point. 
Monday the linemen were in our village, 
adding iiew crossbars to the telegraph 
poles, much lower down on the poles than 
the others are and stringing anew wire, a 
large insulated one, which they say will 
not be affected by the trees and therefore 
the branches of tiie latter will not have to 
he cut away to avoid them. We are truly 
glad if this be true, as our shade trees have 
suffered much from these necessary 
ravages in times past. 
The diver is still at work examining the 
harbor, having covered six thousand feet 
already, but has not found any boulders as 
yet. The probability is he will not find 
any as the surveying party last winter cov- 
ered nearly every foot of the entire harbor 
and found nothing but a good, soft bottom 
free from rocks. The idle rumor that there 
were boulders there caused some alarm to 
the steamship companies, therefore to make 
assurance doubly sure, the examination is 
being made. 
The ocean steamship service between 
Stockton and Boston will be inaugurated 
by the steamship Foxhall. The Foxhall is 
a 12-knot steel boat with a capacity of 1,000 
tons of freight, has a steam-heated hold and 
electric lights. She is English-built but now 
hails from New York. She has 1,300 horse 
power engines, has a crew of 24 men and is 
commanded by Capt. Davidson. She will 
come from New York to Stockton. The 
Foxhall will be followed by the steamships 
David and Westover of the American Ship- 
ping Co.’s fleet. The David is an iron 
steamer built in Scotland, similar to the 
Foxhall, but larger. She is a craft of 803 
tons net and a big carrier. She was former- 
ly the Santuit and has brought coal to Ban- 
gor. She is commanded by Capt. Jamieson. 
The Westover is an American-built iron 
boat, commanded by Capt. Joy, somewhat 
smaller than the others, butanable freight- 
er. These boats will no doubt be the pio- 
neers of a larger and finer fleet. The Fox- 
hall arrived at Stockton about noon yester- 
day and in the afternoon Capt. Davidson 
went to Belfast with her papers to have 
the port of hail changed to Searsport. That 
will be the hailing port of all the steamers 
of the line. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Fred Lane is quite ill with an abscess on 
his chest. 
Wilbur Staples will build a new sheep barn soon. 
Ralph Morse, from the village, called on 
friends here recently. 
R. M. Fames and wife of Prospect visited 
at Fred Eames’ recently. 
Wilbur Ridley expects to go to the village 
scon to do mason work on the hotel. 
We have a new barber, Truman Lathrop. 
Mr. Lathrop is well prepared for his work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wagner of Sears- 
port called on friends in this vicinity last 
week. 
Miss Flora Haley and Miss Bernice 
Alley, both of Prospect, visited Miss Jessie 
Marden, last week. 
Miss Gertrude Parsons has returned to 
her home after spending a few weeks with 
Mrs. Adelaide Partridge. 
Picture post cards were received here 
last week from Eugene Partridge, who is at 
the Marine barracks in Sitka, Alaska. 
Lyman Partridge is at work on Arthur 
Trevett’s house. Mr. Trevett’s buildings 
were moved on account of the railroad. 
Picture post cards of railroad views may 
be obtained of Miss Bertha Partridge. 
They are for sale at Mr. Grant’s store at 
Prospect. 
Miss Helen Calderwood is very obliging 
about entertaining her friends by playing 
on her new piano, and has made excellent 
progress in music with Mrs. Stackpole of 
Prospect as teacher. 
Misg Faustina Harding of Prospect Ferry 
closed a successful term at the Center last 
Friday. In the evening the pupils and 
their friends had a candy pull. After the 
candy pull the young folks played games 
and every one had a pleasant time. 
Mr. Ward is ill and was unable to be 
present to conduct the services at the 
Roberts scboolbouse last Sunday, and 
Stephen Larrabee took his place for the 
day. Mr. Larrabee was thrown from his 
team recently and quite badly injured, but 
has now almost recovered. 
BKLFAST PK1CK CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples pbu., HOi Hay p ton, 10.00@l2.ro 
dried, p lb, 51 Hides p lb, 7»;i 
Beans, pea, 2.00 Lamb p lb, lo 
•• Yel’eyes, 2.50 l amb Skins, 80a90 
Butter p lb, 18@20 Mutton p lb, 8 
Beef, sides, p lb, H@S)Oats p bu., 32 lb, 40 
Beef fore quarters, V Potatoes p bu., 80 
Barley Pbu., GO: Round Hog, Hi 
Cheese p lb, 13 Straw p ton, lo.uu 
Chicken p lb, 14 Turkey p lb, 25@28 
Calf Skins,per lb. 13iTallow p lb, 2J03 
Duck p lb, l4@l5|Veal p lb, salt) 
Eggspdoz., 32| Wool, unwashed, 33 
Fowl pit,, 12 Wood, hard, 4.00®4.5t 
Geese p lb, 16 Wood, soft, 3.00 
lietail Price. ttetail Market. 
Beef,corned, p lb, 8@10 Lime P bbl., 90@uio 
Butter Salt, 14 lb, isaiu Oat Meal p lb, 4 
Corn p bu., 71 Onions p lb, 3 
Cracked Corn, p bu, 68,Oil, Kerosene, gal., 14fi 15 
Corn Meal. P bu., 70j Pollock 'b, “5 
cheese, p lb, i6@l7;Pork p tb. 10 
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl., 1.13 
Codfish drv, p lb, 8,a9,Rye Meal p lb, 3 
Cranberries, p qt., 8@10,Shorts P cwt,, 1.10 
Clover Seed, 16 Sugar p Mr,, 51 
Flour, p bbl., 5.50a6.75;Salt, T. I.,p bu., tu 
H. G. Seed p bu., 1.75 Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Lard, p lb, IV Wheat Meal. 3a4 
SHiP NEWS. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, Oct. 31. Cld, sch. John I. 
Snow, Miami; Nov. 1, ar, sch. Lizzie Lane, 
Bangor; cld, ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Auck- 
land and Wellington, N. Z.; 2, passed City 
Island, sch. Ned P. Walker, Guttenburg for 
Tremont, Ale.; 3, ar, sehs. Penobscot, ston- 
ington; Nat Ayer, Bangor; 4, ar, schs. Clif- 
ford N. Carver, Charleston ; Eliza J. Pendle- 
ton, Georgetown ; sld, sch. Fred B. Balano, 
Hallowell ;5, ar, schs Rose Mueller, Bangor; 
Joseph W. Hawthorn, do; Florence & Lil- 
lian, do; Metinic, South Amboy for Bristol; A.meda Willey, St. John, N. B.; Adelia T. 
Caneton, Vmalhaven; (i, ar, schs. Emma S. 
Briggs, South Gardiner; R. L. Tay, Bangor ; 
Pendleton Brothers, Feruaudina; 7, sailed, 
schs. Mary A. Hall, Jacksonville; Susan N. 
Pickering, savannah; Adelaide Barbour, 
Feruaudina. 
Boston, Nov. 2. Ar, schs. Eagle, Bangor ; 
John Cadwallader, do; Mary Farrow, do; 
sld, sell. Frank Barnet, Brunswick; 3, ar, 
schs. Henry B. Fiske, Brunswick; J. C. 
Straw-bridge, Charleston ; Grace E. Stevens, 
Bangor; 7, ar, sch. J. Alanchester Haynes, Fernandina. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 31. Ar, schs. Anna F. 
Kimball, High Island; Will. Booth, Long 
Cove; Maine, Lloyds Neck; Nov. 2, cld, 
sch. EllaG. Eells, High Island; (i, cld, schs. 
Daylight, Boston; Will. B. Herrick, Bangor. 
Baltimore, Nov. 1. Ar, sch. Van Allens 
Houghton, Bostun. 
Cape Henry, Nov. l. Passed out, schs. 
Pendleton hi others, Fernandina for New 
York; Eliza J. Pendleton, Georgetown, S. 
C., for New York; Alarcus L. Claim, New- 
port News tor Boston; Jacob M. Haskell, 
do tor Bangor; Fronteuac, do for Ports- 
mouth. 
Bangor, Nov. 1. Ar, sch. Willis & Guy, 
Weymouth ; sld, schs, James W. Paul, Jr., 
Philadelphia; Ella M. Storer, New York; 
2, ar, sch. W. T. Emerson, Boston; sld, sch. 
Puritan, Boston; 3, sld, sch. Charleston, 
Boston; 4, ar, sells. Helena, New York; 
Susan Stetson, New Bedford; 3, sld, sch. 
Helena, New York; (>, ar, sch. Myroiius, 
Port Johnson. 
Portland, Nov. 2. Sld, bark Allanwilde, 
Paysandu; sch. Luther T. Garretson, Hills- 
boro, N. B.; d, ar, sch. Maggie S. Hart, 
Philadelphia. 
Bucksport, Oct. 31. Ar, sch. Elizabeth 
N., Grand Banks, N. F.; Nov. 3, ar, sell. 
Hope Haynes, South Amboy. 
Somes Sound, Oct.30. In port,sch. Metlie- 
besec, Bartlett, for New York, loading. 
Clarks Island, Oct. 20. Sld, .-eh. Helvetia, 
Hemet, Norfolk. 
Rockland, Nov. 3. Sld, sch. Win. Slater, 
Bangor for New York. 
Searsport, Nov. 3. Ar, tug Cheektowaga, 
towing barge Bangor, Philadelphia. 
Newport News, Oct. 31. Sld, sch. Jacob 
M. Haskell, Bangor. 
Norfolk, Oct. 31. Sld. sch, Addie Jordan, 
New York ; Nov. 1, sld, sch. Janies Frank 
Potter, Bangor. 
Tacoma, Oct. 31. Sld, ship Gov. Robie, 
Valparaiso. 
Chicago, 111., Oct. 25. Sld, steamer 
Indianapolis, Seattle via Cape Horn. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 31. Ar, sch. J. W. 
Balano, Wilson, New York ; Nov. 3, ar, sch. 
Estelle, Queenstown, N. Y. 
Savannah, Oct. 30. Ar, sch. Arthur V. S. 
Woodruff, Bucksport; Nov. 1, sld, sch. 
Gladys, New York; 2, ar, sehs. Isaiah K. 
Stetson, New York, Wm. H. Sumner, do. 
Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 1. Sld, schs. Theo- 
line, (new) Boston; Melissa A. Willey, 
Providence; 3, ar, sch, Thelma, New York ; 
4, sld, Theoline, Boston. 
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 1. Sld, bark 
Rose Innes, New York ; sch. Gen. Adelbert 
Ames, Portland, Me. 
Gulfport, Miss., Nov. 3. Ar, sclir. S. M. 
Bird, Clay, Port Tampa. 
Portsmouth, Nov. 4. Ar, sch. Young 
Brothers, Philadelphia. 
Halls Quarry, Nov. 1. Ar, sch. T. W. 
Dunn, Thomaston. 
Bridgeport, Ct., Nov. 0. Ar, sch. Flora 
Condon, Bangor. 
Pascagoula, Nov. (!. Sld, bark Edward 
L. Mayberry, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Montevideo, Nov. 2. Ar, ship Dirigo, 
Goodwin, Philadelphia for Honolulu (put 
in with cargo heated.) 
St. John, N. B., Nov. 3. Ar, sch. Lucia 
Porter, Rockland. 
St. John, N. B., Nov. 7. Ar, schs. Nellie 
Watters, Belfast; D. W. B. (Br.), Stockton, 
Maine. 
Ayers 
What are your friends saying 
about you? That your gray 
hair makes you look old ? 
And yet, you are not forty! 
Postpone this looking old. 
Hair Vigor 
Use Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
restore to your gray hair all 
the deep, dark, rich color of 
early life. Then be satisfied. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor restored the natural color to my gray hair, and I am greatly 
pleased. It is all you claim for it.” 
Mrs. E. J. Van decar, Mechanicsville, N. Y. 
£1 00 a bottle. J. c. AYER CO., 
ManMlniBiainaM foi" 
Dark Hair 
BORN. 
Nickerson. In Castine, October 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fled Nickerson, a daughter. 
Plaisted. In Searsmont, November 4, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Plaistrd, as».n. 
Sanborn. In Brooksville. September 4, to 
Mr. ami virs. John sanborn. a daughter. 
Staples. In Atlantic, October 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles staples, a son. 
Staples. In Minturn, October 23, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren Staples, a son. 
MARRIED. 
Amfs-Stancliff. In Rockland, October is, 
Freo E. Ames and Margaret Standi ff, both cf 
Rockland. 
Billings-Harris. In Deer Isle, October 24, 
by Rev. J. a. Lawrence, Henry D. Billings, and 
Mrs. Nancy J. Harris both of Little Deer Isle. 
Blood-Dodge. In Waldo, October 29, by O. 
G. Hussey, Esq., Fred W. Blood and Stella J. 
Do. ge. both of Waldo. 
Clark k-La mont. Iii Rockland, November 6 
by||Rev. Robert Sutcliffe, William Henry Claike 
and Miss Elizabeth Lament, both of Castine. 
French-Gates. In Camden. October 28, 
Orrison E. French of LincoInviHe and Emma A. 
Gates of Worcester, Mass. 
Gray-Condon. In West Brooksville, October 
23, Capt. I ewls F Gray,and Mrs. Etta F. Condon 
both of South Bn oksville. 
Hopkins-I oveland. In Rockland, November 
1.1>. Frank Hopkins of Camden and Mrs. Harriet 
Loveland of Cannier. 
Hamm-Dorr. In Bueksport, November 1, 
Frank Percival Hamm of llielsea, Mass, and 
Miss Mary Sherburne Dorr of Bueksport. 
Milne-Colry. in stonington, October 24, 
Alexander Milne and Louisa Barbour Colby, 
both of Stonington. 
manning-Norris. In Hampden. October 31, 
Daniel Henry Manning and Alice Evelyn Norris, 
both of Hampden. 
Nash-Wadsworth. In Rockland, November 
1. Rev. C. P. Nash of Holly, Mich., and Mrs. 
Deborah Wadsworth of Camden. 
DIED. 
Bryant. In Belmont, October 28, Mrs. Susan 
Bryant, aged 83 years. 
Blaisdell. In Orland, October 25, Mrs. 
Nancy A. Blaisdell, aged 62 years, 7 months, to 
days. 
Blodgett. In West Brooksville. October 30, 
Capt. George W. Blodgett, aged 69 years, 9 
months. 
Bowden. In Castine, October 22, Mrs. Nora 
L. Bowden, aged 46 years, t month, 2n days. 
Clements. In Wa do, November 1, Mrs* 
Lydia M. Clements, aged 87 years, l mouth, it 
days. (Obituary later.) 
Conary. In Bluehill, October 26, Vespasian 
Conary, aged 80 years, 9 months, 11 days. 
Dorr. In East Orland, October 29, Henry P. 
Dorr, aged 74 years, 4 months. 
Edmonds. in Camden, October 31, Mrs. 
Elizabeth ,1. Edmonds, aged 89 years, 10 months, 
23 days. Interment at Portsmouth, n. H. 
Harper. In Castine, October 14 Irving Har- 
per, aged 42 years. 
Hinckley. In Bluehill, October 28, Mrs. 
Matilda Hinckley, aged 72 years, 9 months. 
Linnkkin. In Appleton, Oct. 28, Ambrose 
Linnekin, aged 80 years. 
Stanley. In Hall Quarry, October 29. Wald- 
ron B., infant child ot Joseph and Jennie Stanley, 
aged 4 months, 18 days. 
Thomas. In East Union, October 27, Emery 
B. Thomas, aged 83 years, 5 months. 
Warren. In North Searsport, November 2. 
Phineas G. Warren, aged 82 years, ll months ami 
14 days. au 
Weed. In North Deer Isle, October 23, Mrs 
Eliza A. Weed, aged 55 years, l month, 17 days. 
Winer Ms. 
IF you have taste for dress and judgment of quality come and 
see some of the beautiful fabrics 
in my stock. Goods that will 
make up well into the Cutaway 
Frock Suits, so popular this sea- 
son. Also Prince Alberts, Dress 
Suits, or any other garment for 
Gentlemen’s wear. 
H. L. M, 
Mott Til. 
CENTRE MONTVILLE. 
Enoch Pease has been very sick with 
what the doctors fear is appendicitis. At the last reports he was sligntly improved. It is hoped he will gain sufficiently to be 
taken to the hospital. 
BOYS Write an advertisement on (Widow Jones) America’s Leader of Boys Fashions’ | 
REHEHBER | 
No literary ability required. Good common sense reasoning will win. I 
s> Prizes-A w,dow Jones »«•» or overcoat for best local ad: *100.0010 gold for the best three (3) adds In the country. *50 first X 
[ CONTEST CONTINUES UNTIL DEC. 15. »30 second, MO third. X 
I Harry W. Clark & Co. the Haiti St. Clothers, Tailors & Outfitters. I 
COPYRIGHT 1905 BY 
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEJMER 
If you have been thinking of 
a sack suit and a Winter 
Overcoat for vour fall 
clothes’ needs, the two pic- 
tures will p.ove your goode! 
judgment — good taste — * 
and our ability to anticipate 
3 our wants with well made 
stylish clothing. 
There is a Kuppenheimer 
label — a guarantee — on 
every garment. 
It’s our reputation — your 
protection. We carry a good 
assortment of Kuppenhei- 
mer clothes from $15.00 to 
$20.00. 
Other good makes in lower 
priced clothes we carry also, 
ranging in price from $5.00 
to 15.00. 
Harry W.Im & Co„ 
The Main St. Clothiers, 
Tailors and Outfitters, 
Belfast. 
COPYRIGHT 1905 BY 
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHElMtt 
Do Not Read This 
l nless you are prepared to give it careful consideration. 
m__m to impress you with the fact that we net-.: 
■ ■ I in our crockery department and are w w »▼ *>*■ I b some very low prices. AVe have had to i:,. 
LOWNEY’S CANDIES 
And shall make prices of *<Oo. per lb. for the next week, and on LOW 
BOX CANDY a discount of %. ALL FRESH HOODS. 
We are cleaning store and are placing the odd pieces all on our bargain We haven't room to enumerate all the articles, but add a few, wit! 
to give you an idea: 
WAS 
0 Jardinieres..$ 25 to .50 s 
5 dozen 2 quart Mason Fruit Jars, per dozen. 1.00 
! 6 1-pint 75 
50 quart Pitchers, white ware. 20 
iOO Goblets. 11 
200 Cups aud Saucers, decorated.. H) 
50 Chiua Cups and Saucers, decorated.. 25 T 
1 16 inch Decorated Platter. 1 25 
5 Odd Covered Dishes, each.S5 ro 1 25 \ 
8 16 in. Turkey Platters, Green aud Gold Decoration, each 1 5<> 
1 Pink Dinner Set, 6 Cups and 6 plates short, price....... 15 00 
for this sale o ly. 
1 While aud Gold Decorated Dinner Set, few pieces short 15.00 
1 $35.00 Havilaud China Dinner Set, with 6 plates and 
gravy boat short, for Q4Q /\r\ Tin* above set is pink ami goi-i .1. -.-i wl 57 •XJXJm ami every piece m.irke<l 11 a vilitml 
This sale will last through November, but of course any articles so <i ut«•;t:.t r 
be replaced at these prices. 
miMQ ^ 
——— 
6 Single barrel Iver-Johnsou ami Champion Guns at ps; 
WAS 
3 Double Barrel Guns ...$10 and $12 
1 Winchester Single Shot Rifle. 10.00 
1 Marlin Repeater Rifle. 11 00 
2 Gunning Coats. 2 25 
25 1VKR JOHSSOS REVOLVERS AT COS I 
LOADED SHELLS AT A LOW PRICE TO CLOSE Cl 1 
BASEMENT BARGAINS FOR THIS MONTH 
NEW PICTURES. 
WAS NOW 
1£ doz. asst. Pictures, gilt frames...$ .60 $ .39 
1 . ... .25 .21 
1*.. 44 ... .05 .04 
2 14 Plaques.05 .04 
NEW WORK BOXES. 
6 Work Boxes, ready for use.25 .21 
2 44 .75 .59 
2 44 44 •' 44 1.00 .31 
STORE BOOKS. 
11 order Books, 500 pages, leather 
bound. 50 .39 
3 daybooks,500 pages.leather bound, 1.50 1.29 
I Ledger, 372 l.fO 1.29 
9 order Books, 160 pages. ..25 .19 
9 " 100 pages.10 .07 
18 Receipt Books.10 07 
II Note Books.10 .07 
PURSES. 
3 doz. Coin Purses....10 .08 
1 15 .11 
3 4- .25 .19 
l£ Bags.25 .20 
2 Assorted Pocketbooks.60 .41 
1 .2  .20 
2 only Bill Books.26 .20 
9 .. 60 .39 
3 '* .75 .69 
Poker Checks and 
Playing Cards. 
10 Boxes Poker Checks.60 .34 
24 Packs Four in hand Plaj ing Cards .15 .11 
(> 44 Brownie 4* .25 .19 
9 Steamboat 4* .10 .08 
PHOTO FRAMES. 
1-2 doz. oval Black and Gilt Frames. .25 .21 
HAND MIRRORS. 
1 doz. Small Mirrors.10 .08 j 1 doz. Regents...25 .19 ! 
3 ouly, Folding .Mirrors.25 .19 
1 ouly, Folding Mirror 1.00 .79 
COMBS. 
2£ dozen Combs.10 .08 
1 44 15 .11 
1-2 20 .15 
11 25 .20 
1-2 Pocket Combs.....10 .07 
1-2 Fine Co bs.lo .08 
1-4.4 .05 .04 
BRUSHES. 
2£ doz. Ox Fibre Scrub Brushes.20 .15 
1-2 44 Scrub Brushes.... ... .15 .11 
1*2 Boot Brushes. 25 .19 
li 15' .11 
1-2 Counter Brushes.25 .21 
1-2 .35 -26 
1 Bottle Brushes. 35 .29 
SHELF PAPER. 
150 Bunches Perforated Paper.05 .03 
160 •* .05 .03 
TOOTH PICKS. 
157 Boxes Double Pointed Tooth 
Picks.06 .03 
21 Boxes Ideal Tooth Picks.05 .051 
175 Baskets Japanese Tooth Picks.. .05 .03 
CLOTHES PINS, 
w \ 
3 Gross Spring Clothes Pins, per doz. 
ROLLING PINS. 
2 doz. Rolling Pius. 
1-2 doz. Creased Rolling Pins. .. 
DAIRY NECESSITIES. 
Butter Paddles. 
2A doz. Moulds, square and round, 
was 20c. to *»6c.. now 10c. to f.Uo 
1 -2 doz,Thermometers.. 
STEEL GOODS. 
*50 doz. Teaspoons.. 
8 Dessert Spoons. 
1 Sets Knives ami Forks, was 
75c. and $1.00, now oRc.ami 70c 
1 doz. Sets Nut Crackers and Picks.. 
Good assortment of vegetable silvers. 
Mincing knives, kitchen knives, 
butcher knives, carving sets. 
TACKS. 
125 doz. Papers Tacks, each. 
HAHMERS. 
8 doz. Hammers. 
OUR FIVE CENT COUNTER, 
500 Doughnut, Biscuit and Cookie 
Cutters. j 
10O Salt and Pepper Shakers _ J 
l 0 Tea Strainers. \ 
1 doz. Nutmeg Graters 
3 doz A. B. C. Plates .. 
2 doz. .Match Safes. 
3 doz. Strainers t'H EAP. 
5 doz. Brushes CHEAP. 
2 doz. Asbestos .Mats ... 
2 doz. Fancy Shaped Banks 
3 doz. Tin and Wooden Spoons .... 
OUR TEN CENT COUNTER. 
4 doz. Pails for Children. 
3 doz. Shovels. 
2 doz. Fly Killers, each. 
1 doz. Ladles, wood handles, each 
2 doz. Trowels, large size, each. 
1 doz. Tack Pullers, each. 
2 doz. Ice Chisels, each.. ; 
1 doz. Cooking Forks, each -- ! 
1 doz. Knife Sharpeners, each. j 1 doz. Skimmers.. 
1 doz. Birdcage Hangers ] 
2 doz. Skirt Hangers .. j 
CANDLES. | 
12 doz Candles, all colors, per doz.. 1 i: 
3 doz 
3 d( z. Paratine Candles, 
10 doz. Decorated Candles, per doz.. ■ I 
12 doz. Night Lights, per doz.1 j 
8 doz. __ j 
CANDLE sticks. | 
1£ doz. Tin Candle Sticks.. .( 
1-2 doz. Candle Sticks.1 ! 
1-2 doz. Candlesticks..1 
2 doz. Candle Shade Holders.lo 
TRAYS. 
1 doz. Black Decorated Oval Trays. .50 
1-2 doz. Black Decorated Trays.1" 
1-2 doz. Black Decorated Trays. 1. 
2"doz. Nickel Plated Square Trays.5c 
READ IT OVER AGAIN. 
YOURS TRULY, 
CARLE & JONES, 
2 Stores, Main Street, Belfast, Maine 
